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CHOICE OF OHIO DEMOCRATS
FOR GOVERNOR.

i tJohn H. Clarke Named to Baa Against
Senator Haana for Halted States Sea a

ates That Ho Will Ask
Uaaua for Joint Debates Convention
Thoroughly Bryan.
Columbus. O., Aug. 26. The Johnson

programme was carried out completely
to-d- in the democratic state conven-
tion. Although the opposition obstruct-- ,
ed the proceedings with, minority re-

ports for some hours the name of John;

Made ta Flfty.fonr Hays, Seven Hoar
aod Twenty Minnie.

New York, Aug. 26. Henry Frederick,
who left New York city on July 2 on
the steamer Deutschland for a tour
around the world with the hope ot
breaking the record for the' shortest
time consumed in circllng-th- globe, ed

to New York ht on the
New York Central railroad. Mr. Fred-
erick had been successful in his en-

deavor, having made the circuit in fifty-fo- ur

days, seven hours and twenty min-

utes. In speaking of his Mr. Frederick
said: ' -

"My object in making the trip was to
see the quickest time a man could go
around the world comfortably. The
train ride from Paris to Dalny, China,
consumed eighteen days.

" Two days
were spent crossing the Yellow Sea and
two more by rail across Japan. At Yo-

kohama I missed my steamer by fen
hours and lost seven days, as I was
compelled to take a slow boat two days
later which spent sixteen days oil the
Pacific. I landed at Victoria and crossr
ed the continent in a little over four
days. This, with the Deutschland's fast
time of six days across , the Atlantic,
made my record of fifty-fo- ur days."

Mr. Frederick said that he found the
line of the trans-Siberi- railroad
swarming with ; Russian troops, who
were being poured into Manchuria at
the rate of 1,000 a day. At Port Arthur
were ; concentratea tnirty-seve- n. war
ships of all classes. In Japan he found
the feeling for war with Russia running
very high and active preparations' being
made for hostilities. ' ,' .'

A NEW MOVE.

Heads In Government Printing Office

BInit Take Oath of Allegiance.
Washington, Aug. 26. An order from

Public Printer Palmer was issued to
the heads of divisions in the govern
ment printing office Just before the hour
of closing to-d- ay . to appear before a
notary puWic in the office and take the
oath of allegiance to the United States
as subscribed to by clerks under the
civil service law.

Mr. Palmer said ht that he had
issued the order at of a
government official whose name he de-

clined to give. He said that its object
was to place the per diem employes In
the same attitude toward the govern
ment as that of sthe clerks on annual
salaries,' who have subscribed to the
order. He said that every employe of
the office would be affected by 'the or
der but. to prevent the loss of time ana
confusion, the chiefs of divisions' were
asked to take it to-d- and that gradu
ally the entire force would have the
oath administered.

The issuance of the order created con
siderable surprise among- the employes.

WOULD NOT MARRY THEM.

New Haven Girl Objected to Civil

Marriage, 'wv., vrv.:v.,;','----.'V,- -

Torrington, Aug. they
had not secured the consent of their
parents, Rev. Patrick Duggan, pastor
of St Francis' Roman Catholic church
here. refused to marry a young couple
who drove from Litchfield and secured
a marriage license at the "town clerk's
office. The visitors gave the names of
Ambrose . Devereaux, a Philadelphia
dentist, and Miss Agnes H. V. Ryan, of
New Haven. After the refusal of the
Driest ' to solemnize the nuptials the
would-b-e groom suggested a civil mar
riage; but Miss Ryan objected and the
couple returned to Litchfield,

Adams Must Stay. ...

New York. Aug." "26. Justice Bart

lett, sitting In Brooklyn y, denied

an application of "Al'' Adams, the pol-

icy- king, for a certificate of reasonable
doubt Justice Scott recently denied a
slmlliar application made so that
Adams could be released on bail pend

ing a decision of the court of appeals
on his conviction.

The main contention on the part of
counsel for the policy king was that fie

was convicted on testimony that was

really furnished by himself; his private
papers having been taken from a trunk
and used against him.

Justice Bartlett devotes almost his en
tire opinion to this point and deolares
that the use of the evidence thus ob
tained was perfectly proper. He points
out that even if the search warrant "did
not Justify the seizure of the defend
ant's papers, that faot . did not render
them inadmissible as evidence against
him. This view Is absolutely sustained
by authority and will be found support
ed by a score of decisions in courts of
last resort."

Lake Superior Koorganliatlon,
New York, Aug. 26. The finance com

mittee of the Consolidated Lake Super-

ior company, consisting of President
Cornelius Shields, E. J. Berwind, Sam
uel Rea and Henry K. McHarg, met to.
day and will announce a plan of reor

ganization shortly.: There seems to be
little doubt but that the 'stockholders
will be assessed probably as much as iZ

a share. ,

The attempt to raise $12,000,000 bonds
has proven a failure. There seems to be
considerable question as to wnetner
holders of stock selling at present fig-

ures will submit to an assessment larg
er than the value of their securities,

The capital stock of the concern is
$100,000,000 and the market value $2,250,

000. Under the reorganization the cap
ital. it is said, will be reduced to $10,- -
000,000.

Opening ot Chinese Ports.

Shanghai, Aug. 26.

(foreign board) has telegraphed to the
treaty revision commissioners notifying
them nf the decision to open Mukden
and to foreign trade Oc

tober 8.

Doss Hot Wish to Hake Promises Now
Regarding Montllrr Exchange.

Paris, Aug. 26. The "report of the
French commission appointed to confer
with the United States monetary ex
change commissioners has been deliver
ed to Ambassador Porter. It contains
a note from Foreign Minister Delcasse
saying that France is not prepared to
express binding conclusions until she
has consulted with the other powers

The report endorses the principle of a
gold standard for China and other silve-

r-using countries, but it points out
that the plan is possible only with judi-
cious control of the coinage by the gov-
ernment and the creation of ah ade
quate gold reserve. It favors a coinage
ratio for the Orient, fixing the face
value of silver slightly above its bullion
value, similar to the American system
in the Philippines. The French com
mission makes reservations upon the
proposed regular purchases of silver on
the ground that It is impossible to fore
see the country's needs for subsidary
and colonial coinage.

Semi-offici- al advices from Eussia in
dicate that the commission appointed
by Finance Minister Witte has made
similar conclusions.

The French and Russians considered
it preferable to establish a uniform sys-
tem In China by beginning on a silver
basis, and afterwards raising it to a
fixed gold value, than to begin on a gold
standard immediately.

LXPTON WILL DIE HARD.

Will Take Defeat In Ilia Proper
Spirit.

New York, Aug. 26. Sir Thomas Lip-to- n

said this afternoon in response to
a telegram hoping that he would win

"I have not lost hope and t shall fight
and die hard. If I cannot win, I will
take defeat in the proper spirit."

Sir Thomas said .in response to a
query as to whether he had asked to
have a four cornered race between
Shamrock III., Reliance, Columbia and
Constitution, that he had not made any
such suggestion, but if such a propo-
sition was made he would undoubtedly
consider it. He did not care to have it
understood that he was taking the initi-
ative, i -

Shamrock III. put up her mainsail
and club topsail this afternoon but did
not leave her anchorage to go out. She
stretched and dried them. On Reliance
there was not a move and Mr. Mower,
the club measurer, simply put the tape
to the new gaff and declared it the
same length as the old, so that her
measurement was the Bame as before.

The third race will take place to-da- y.

FATAL RUNAWAY.

Telephone Operator Kllled-II- er Com

ponton Uceomes Insane.'

Pawtucket, R. I., Aug. 26. Jennie
Montague, aged twenty-thre- e, ' a tele-

phone operator, is dead and her com-

panion, John F. Bannon, twenty-tw- o, is
violently insane as a result of a run-

away accident In Second avenue (to-

night. Bannon and Miss Montague
were driving down the avenue when the
hold-bac- k straps gave way and the
horse ran down the hill. Bannon lost
control of the horse and the, carriage
was flung from one side qf the street to
the other, crashing Into the curbing on
either side until It was a complete
wreck. For half a mile the two young
people clung to their seat in the car-

riage. Then the girl jumped and a hun
dred yards further her friend loiiowea
her example. Miss Montague struck
head foremost on the pavement and her
neck was broken,, She died an hour
later. Bannon escaped, with painful
body bruises, but no sooner had he
learned of his companion's condition he
became violently insane and his insanity
is likely to be permanent. ,

KXOCKED DAVIS OFF STAND.

Strenuous Political Campaign In Pro

greet In Arkansas.

Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 26. Judge
Carroll L, Wood of the Arkansas su
preme court, who is opposing Governor
Davis as a candidate for a third term,
knocked Governor Davis off the speak-
ing stand, four feet, to the ground, dur-in-

the campaign at Bismarck yester
day. Governor Davis was not hurt and
his friends prevented further trouble.
Judge Wood was immediately arrested
on the charge of assault and battery.
Governor Davis publicly asked Judge
Wood questions, and before .they could
be fully answered interrupted with
more questions, which so angered Judge
Wood that he knocked Governor Davis
from the platform. ; Later the matter
was adjusted and Judge Wood returned
to Little Rock y.

WILL DIXE 10,000.

Bmperor William to Entertain Hasso- -

Nassau Inhabitants.

Berlin, Aug. 26. Emperor William has
invited to dinner in the castle ana on
the grounds at Cassel Friday 10,000

civil officials and prominent inhabitants
of the province of Hesse-Nassa- u. To
morrow he will entertain at dinner all
the officers of the Eleventh corps from
the rank of major upward.

So Polish Btthop for America,
Rome, Aug. 26. Rev. Wenceslaus

Kruszka, rector of St. Wenceslaus'
church, Ripon, Wis., and deputy of the
Catholic Polish congress of the United
States, and Rowland B. Mahany, gen
eral counsel for that body, have been in
Rome for some time past trying to ob
tain the appointment of a Polish bishop
in the United States, not for any spe
clal diocese, but having Jurisdiction
over all American Polish Catholics,
Their, proposal has been received coldly
both by the Vatican and the congrega
tion of the propaganda, and is not likely

Bady Recovered from Capsized schooner
Newton Identified."

South Norwalk, Aug. 26. Field S.

Pendleton and W. S. Pendleton, jr., of
the firm of Pendleton Brothers, of New

York, owners of the schooner Willie L.

Newton, which turned turtle, in the
sound yesterday afternoon, arrived here

ht and identified the body which
floated out of the cabin of the capsized
vessel as that of Captalo Edward
Coombs, of North Islesboro, Me. Ar
rangements were made to ship the body
by the midnight train to Captain
Coombs' home. Captain Coombs had
been employed for many years by Pen
dleton Brothers and had been master
of the Willie L. Newton for twenty
years. His wife survives him. He was

prominent in Masonic circles in Maine,
being a Knight Templar.

To-nig- ht the Pendletons visitea tne
wreck in Wilson's Cove. They will
make an effort to raise the vessel and
have her towed to New York for re-

pairs. Captain Minor, of the tug Pa-

tience, who picked up the schooner and
towed her into port, will remain by her
tonight and will proceed to Providence
with his tow of barges a

The Newton was capsized six miles
east-southe- of Green's Reef light in
Long Island sound. As the craft was

(completely overturned while the sails
were being lowered it is believed mat
the entire crew, numbering probably
seven men, were drowned. One .body,
that of Captain Edward Coombs, was
recovered. The wreck was sighted by
Captain Walter Minor, of the ocean-goin- g

tug Patience, of New York, as hi3
vessel was towing barges' from New
York to Providence. He first saw a
schooner's keel above the water, and,
being convinced that 6ome craft had
met disaster, he anchored his tow and
6teamed in to the derelict.' On deter-

mining the fact that a good-siz- ed

schooner had been wrecked he attached
line to the keel and brought the ves

sel into Wilson's Point dock, Norwalk,
;

IMPORTANT BASEBALL MEETING

Every Demand of Minor Leagues Prac
i tlcally Acceded. ..

Buffalo, N.. Y-- , Aug. 26. One of the
most important meetings in the history
of baseball ended at 9 o'clock ht

after a two days' session. Representa-
tives of the National,. American and
National Association of Minor Leagues
participated.1 With the' draft of an
agreement drawn up ; by the minor
league representatives before them the.

major league magnates drew up a care-

fully worded, agreement and submitted
it at the final meeting unis
agreement will be acted upon at a meet
ing of the National ; Association ot
Minor Leagues to be held within the
next ten days. President Farrell or tne
New York State league, as spokesman
for the minor leagues, declined to dis-

cuss the possibility of the adoption of
the agreemen by the minor lagues. The
National league magnates were not so
reticent.

James A. Hart of Chicago, a repre
sentative of the National league, said:

'IWe have acceded practically every
demand of the minor leagues. , They
will have absolute control of their in
ternal affairs. I think the members of
the National Association of Minor
Leagues will see the matter in the same
light at their meeting to be held witnin
the next fortnight."

The new agreement is signed by Pres.
ident Pulliam of the National league
and President Ban Johnson of the
American. They with August Herr-
mann of Cincinnati as chairman will
form a national commission td adjust
such matters as may come up for set
tlement between the major and minor
leagues.

RUBBER SHOP STRIKE.

Bootmakers Organize and Strike May

Become General.
Tho rarosDects for the strike of the

shoemaking girls at the L. Candee rub'
ber shop becoming general and extend-

ing to all parts of the big factory are
increasing.

v

An enthusiastic and determined meet
ing of the boot makers and cutters, the
male help of the shop, was held last
night in St, Patrick's hall and prelimin
ary arrangements looking to the or
ganization of a local auxiliary to the
Amalgamated Association of Rubber
Workers were completed. Another
meeting of these workers will be held
in St. Patrick's hall, 731 Grand avenue,
at 8 o'clock when the details
of the organization, will be completed
and the union will make application
for a charter.

It can be stated on good authority
that If the demands of the girls are not
acceded to' within a day or two there
will be a general strike of the boot
makers and cutters, which means about
1.400 exDerienced men. This number
with the 700 .girls now on strike brings
the number out up to nearly 2,000. 'Thus
far 378 of the striking girls have Joined
the union and it is expected that the
rest of them will be on the list by to
night.

At a conference between the officials
of the company and a committee from
the girls it is stated that the girls de-

cided to accept fourteen pairs of shoes
as a set but not sixteen as the com-

pany offered. If this number Is agreed
upon there will be a cessation of hos-

tilities and all will return to work, but
the girls assert they will never agree to
call sixteen pair a set.

HnccK Lend to Suicide

Tunkhannock, Pa., Aug. 26. William
Keyes, son of Thomas Keyes, of this
place, went to New York last week
with, It is said, $2,800 in his possession
to bet on the yacht race. Word was
received here to-d- that his body was
found in the river at New York, and
that no money was found on his person.
He leaves a wife and six children at
Corning, N. Y.

UNINTERRUPTED SUCCESS OF
OXFORD-CAMBRID- MEN.

Capture International Team Match at

Soalhamptou, N. Y., by Score of Bight
to Three New' Amateur Record for

the Coarse Made by One of the Visiting

Players.
Southampton, N. Y., Aug. 26. The

Oxford and Cambridge golfers played

grand golf over the Bhinnecock links
this . afternoon and won the interna-

tional team match in a dashing manner

by eight points to three, winning five of
the individual matches and losing but
three. The team match was preceded
in the morning by an eighteen-hol- e

medal play scratch competition for a
cup presented by R. H. Williams, on
which depended the selection of mem

bers of the team in the match with the

English players. - In this competition

Walter J. Travis and F. J. O. Alsop
tied at 74, Ellis leading the' Englishmen
with 76.

A new amateur record for the course

of 71 was made by H. W. Beveridge and
equalled by Walter J. Travis. This is
the greatest golf that has ever been

seen uoon the course.1 A very large gal

lery of society people followed the Tra-

vis match over the course. Travis had
Norman F. Hunter as an opponent and'

they both 'played good golf, Hunter do-

ing the course ln! 76. The tie of the
morning for the Williams cup at 74 be-

tween Travis and Alsop was decided by
'

their scores of the afternoon. Alsop
did a 77 and:Travis a 7L thereby cap

turing the handsomest trophy of the
tournament.

The Shlnnecock' Hills Golf club gave a
dinner to the two teams and a few in-

vited guests in tfre club house In the
evening. The Enjusn team win go to
New York

The result of the team match Is as
follows: ,

English. V

John L. Low...-- . 1
T. M. Hunter 1
J. A. T. Bramstoa....... 0

N. F. Hunter.. .................. ...... 0
H. G. B. Ellis 1

H. W. Beveridge 1

P. W. Leathart.. .............. ........ u

D. F. Ranson. 1
G. B. Barne....i... 1
C..H. Allison... 1
C. N. Day...... 1

Total i 8

'American. ' '

a B. McDonald "...'.. !

L. H. Conklin.....i...v... ....... ......
F. J. O. Alsop... 1
Walter J. Travis ; . . .... ........ .i. ... .. 1

Percy R. Jennings..........'... 0

F. C Reinhart 0

U. A. Murdock '. J.. 1

Stewart Campbell....-....- ; 0
G. Owen Winston... .................." 0
Devereaux Emmett.......-.;'..........- . 0

J. W. Baker........................... 0

Total 3

DOnEBTY BEATS CLOTHIER.

English Tennis Crack Will Now Chal-

lenge American' Champion.
Newport, R. I.,' Aug. 26. H., L. Do-

herty, the English lawn tennis cham-

Dion, to-d- defeated W. J. Clothier

of Philadelphia In the finals of the na
tlonal tournament here y, 3, 2,

3. The victory was an easy one for
the English player,' who was much more

steady though at times less , brilliant
than his opponent. The American
player made many costly faults and
though he showed better all around
form to-d- than he has recently, he
did not at any time come within reach
of victory."

;

'

Doherty, by success, chal-

lenges W, A. Lamed, the American
champion, whom he will meet in" a

match for the title here

FORESTERS OF AMERICA. .

Supreme Court Eleots Officers J. F,

Kelly Supreme t hlef Rouges.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 26. The su

preme .court of. the Foresters, of Ameri-

ca in sessibn here devoted the entire
forenoon to the' submission of reports
from the committees on law, on dis

tribution and credentials. The follow'

ing officers were elected this afternoon:
Supreme chief ranger, J. 'F. Kelly,

New Jersey; supreme sub-chi- ef ranger,
W. A. Hogan, Massachusetts; supreme

treasurer, H. W; Mace, Pennsylvania,
supremee secretary, E. McMurty, New
York, Supreme recording secretary, F,
F. Shultz, New York, Supreme medical
examiner, M. S. Clarke, Ohio, Supreme
senior Woodward, J. E. Leddy, Connec
ticut, Supreme junior Woodward, W. H,
Doolan, New York, Supreme senior bea
dle, J. J. Doyle, New HampshireETAOI
die, D. E. Hunlhan, Pennsylvania, Su
Dreme Junior beadle, J.. J. Doyle, New
Hampshire; Supreme trustees, J. J,
Flynn, Massachusetts, J. H. Gregory,
ifhode Island, S. K, Bowles, Washing
ton: supreme court auditors, J. H.
Groves, New York; A., F. Schrenk,
Pennsylvania; F. H. Wall, Connecticut

Dentil of Martin Kellogg.
San Francjsco, Cal Aug. 26. Martin

Kellogg, of the University
of California, died at the Waldeck sani
tarium in this city to-d- as the result
of an operation several weeks ago to
relieve a combination of stomach and
liver troubles. .

ARMY AND NAVYIN DISPUTE RE-

GARDING WINNER.

Saecesa of the Attacks of the Vessel mm

the . City of Portland Important
Question as to Whether It Was Hade

after Midnight What Officers Bay.

Portland. Me., Aug. 26. At 10 o'clock
ht the war manoeuvres had again

developed into a watching and waiting
game for the defending forces just as
before the mimic war was declared. At
7 o'clock ht the greater part of
Admiral Barker's fleet was anchored off
Goose island, about ten miles from
Fort McKinley, the sternmost of' the
protecting fortifications.

There has arisen ht a difference
of opinion and claims between; the army
and navy officials as to the attack made
by Admiral Barker's fleet this morning
on the forts commanding the entrance
to Portland harbor and in view of this
there has been a vague uncertainty as.
to whether another attack would be
made ht or not. According to
the rules laid out for the conduct of
the war games, the fleet is allowed) to
maTte one day and one night attack.
The question is was the attack made
after or before daybreak. t;

The army officers say that although
the vessels directly after midnight at
tempted to land men. yet thev did no
firing from the ships and after the land'
lng parties were repulsed no regular at
tack was made by the ships themselves
until after daybreak. It was understood

ht the navy officials claimed they
made a night attack in addition to the
landing parties and that there was no
response to their attack. With the dif
ference of opinion : between the two
branches the time of the next attack is
uncertain.-- ; ,

However, ihe army officials relying on
their belief that a day attack had been
made after daybreak are In readiness
for a night attack at any moment. Or
ders were issued for the men to turn
out t 11:30 in anticipation of such .an
attack, '

Two gunboats oft Town Landing at
Falmouth Foreslde, three miles from
the harbor, were fired upon from Fort
McKinley while sending ashore landing
parties."

Three torprdo boat destroyers are re
ported to have passed Forts Williams
and Leavltt, shortly after 10:15 and at
tepted to countermine the harbor. They
were fired upon by Fort Preble. i

'

Portland, Me., Aug. 27. The enemy's
fleet made the second demonstration
against the harbor two hours before
midnight, the evident purpose of which
was-- to counter-min- e the harbor. Two
vessels, one of which was a torpedo
boat destroyer, surrendered during the
engagement. An attempt at landing
was defeated. The attack concluded at
11:15, the vessels withdrawing to Half--

Way Rock; where at 1 o'clock eight had
gathered. All lights were shown on the
ships after the demonstration.

WORK OF STATE TABS.

An Interesting Day In Boats Kx- -
, peeled To-l- a, .

Camp Raynolds, Niantlc, Conn., Aug,
26. The officers and men of the first di
vision, naval battalion, encamped here,
are looking forward to duty
which will be in the small boats on Ni
antio bay and, perhaps, Long Island
sound. The coast drill will be a little
more extended, weather permitting.

This morning the third division par
ticipated in the rescue of a naptha
launch, with a New London party on
board. The launch was half filled with
water and with waves knocking her
about like a feather was in imminent
danger of filling and sinking. The ma
chinery had become1 disarranged and the
people on board had begun to despair
of getting bn dry land again when the
disabled boat was sighted by the watch
ful eyes on the Elfrlda, which had the
third division out for practice work in
the small boats.

Lieutenant Commander F. S-- . Corn
wall was in command, with Lieutenant
Frederick Bartlett of the third division
second in command. Putting for the
small boat, knocking helplessly, the El
frida soon ran up alongside. A line
was thrown out and the imperilled
party was taken on board. The Elfrlda
then towed the launch into New Lon
don harbor.

The officers and men of the Elfrlda
were thanked profusely for their timely
assistance. i

There was little doing in camp y,

The wet weather interfered somewhat
with the routine work.

Second Largest Falling Vrmel.

Bath,.. Me., Aug. 26.-- The Elizabeth
Palmer, the second largest sailing yes'
sel In the world and the largest five--
master, was launched this afternoon
from the yard of Percy & Small. She
was all fitted for" sea and will probably
sail for a coal port the last of this
week. The Palmer costs about $135,000
all fitted, and will carry 6,000 tons of
coal. Her dimensions are: Length, 300--

feet; beam, 48.3 feet; depth of hold, 28.3
feet: "gross tonnage, 3,065. She Is own
ed by W. F. Palmer and will hail from
Boston.

Britain's Offer to Jews.

Basel, Switzerland, Aug. 26. The ter
ritory that Great Britain has offered
for Jewish colonization is an elevated
tract 200 miles long on the Uganda rail
way between Mau and Nairobi. Sir
Hrrry Johnston, former special conv
missloner for the Uganda protectorate,
in his report on the country, described
this region as almost unparalleled in
tropical Africa, being admirably water'
ed, fertile, cool, covered with noble for
ests, almost uninhabited and as healthy
for Europeans as Great Britain,

FIERY STREAM BELCHES FROM

NEW OPENING.

People of Naples Witness Remarkable

Soene Volcano Open Like a Huge

Bloath. a Thousand" Fact Below the

Cone Great Stream of Lava Felt at

One Time. ,

Naples. Aug. 26. The people of Na-

ples and the environs witnessed a re-

markable spectacle at noon to-da-y. One

thousand feet below the central cone of

Vesuvius the volcano opened like a huge
mouth, out ,of which belched a fiery
stream of lava, which ran down the
side of the mountain and which first
seemed to menace the observatory.
This building', however, is protected in

the direction of the stream by a mound
of lava 200 feet high, which was thrown
out during the eruptions of 1S95 and
1900.' The eruption occurred without

any warning whatever. There was no

earthquake, detonation or rain of ashes

"nothing but a clear stream of lava
and red-h- ot stones, which were thrown
to a height of 700 feet, producing an

extremely beautiful effest as seen from

Naples;- The stream of lava, which is
fifteen feet broad, at 11 o'clock ht

had covered a distance of 2,700 feet. ' It
deviated later from the direction of the

observatory, which is no longer men-

aced. The only danger is for the new

electric tramway up the volcano, which,
however, has thus far not been touched.
The eruption already seems to be de-

creasing, and it is hoped that no dam-

age will result from it.
The spectators far enough away not

to be frightened stood entranced at the
spectacle, but those nearer to the vol-

cano were seized by panic when the
eruption began and rushed down from
the sides of the mountain and from the
adjacent country to the villages of Por-tl- ci

and Resina, which are built over
the ruins of Herculaneum. The alarm
in these villages was somewhat quieted
by the mayor's affixing notices declar-

ing that there was no danger and ex-

horting the people to remain calm,
The chief of police of Naples has gone

personally to make a tour of the vil-

lages around Vesuvius in order to reas-
sure the peasants and superintend any
measures of protection which may be
deemed necessary: The superstitious
lower classes are agitating for the ex-

pulsion 'of Professor Drull, of Munish,
who predicted the eruption, declaring
that ho has the "evil eye."

BOY SHANGHAIED,

French Bailing Vessel Held Up by
'.';.',.'. .;,'. Revenue Cotter.

' New York, Aug. 26. Frank B. Webb
and William Murphy, employes of the
American Dock .Stores at Tompkins-vlll- e,

S. I., reported to the police to-d-

that a boy had been shanghied on board
a French sailing vessel, supposed to be
the Marechal de Gontaut, which is
bound for Japan. The authorities were
notified and a chase for the bark com-

menced. ;
y The pilot who took the ship out over
the bar, leaving her off the Sandy Hook

lightship, said on his , return ht

that Captain Lecrox assured him that
the boy, said to be Frank Thompson,
aged eighteen years, living in New
York, had regularly signed the ship's
articles. The pilot said, however, that
when he lft the vessel he could hear
the boy, who was locked up in the

cabin, shouting for help.
A revenue butter sent out to invest-

igate the case, at 11:30 o'clock
was Ivfne alongside the Marechal de

Gontaut, which remains at anchor four
miles southeast of Sandy Hook light-

ship.
The revenue cutter left the bark an-

chored southeast of the Sandy i Hook
lightship .at 1:10 a. m. and started to
wards the upper bay.

DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY.

Annual National Convention and the
Election of Officers.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 26. An effort was

made at the convention of the Daugh
ters of Liberty here to-d- ay to amend
the constitution so as to allow any male
candidate to membership even if he is
not a member of the Order of American
Mechanics, with which this organiza-
tion is affiliated. A strong protest was
raised and the amendment was defeated
after prolonged discussion. v

The following officers were elected:
5 National councillor,. H. McKenzle of
New York; national associate councillor,
Miss Susie Bateman of Pennsylvania;
national vice councillor. J. ., B. Harvey
of Pennsylvania; national associate vice
councillor, Miss Jennie Hayward of New

? York; national secretary, W. V. Edkins,
Pennsylvania; associate secretary, Lil
Han Irvln, New Jersey; associate treas-

urer. S. C. Stein, Maryland; guide. H.
Stettefeld, Pennsylvania; inside guard,
Miss Maude Viall; outside guard, Mrs.

' Emma Goulden. Rhode Island; repre-
sentative to the order of the United
American Mechanics, Frank P. Ltppen-cot- t.

New York.
Ifwas voted to hold the next conven-

tion at Portland, Me., in August, 1904.

Jodge Baldwin Read Paper.
Hot Springs, Va., Aug. 26. The Asso-

ciation of American Law Schools held
Its annual session to-d- in conjunction
with the American Bar association.

Representatives of twenty or more in- --

stitutions were present. Professor Sim-

eon B. Baldwin of the Yale law school,

president of the association, read a pa-

per on "The Study of Elementary Law
a Necessary Step in Legal Education."
y William S. Curtis of the St. Louis law
school read a paper on "Examinations
in the Law Bchoool."- -

L. Zimmerman of Springfield was not
presented for the gubernatorial nomi
nation, and every nomination on tha
state ticket, including Mayor Tom, L.
Johnson for governor was made by. ac
clamation. EVen after the chair an-- i

nounced that the name of Mayor John
son was the only one before

for governor there were soma ais-- "
seating Zimmerman votes on the motion,'
to make the nomination unanimous, but
the Zimmerman supporters subsided af--'
ter the selections for governor and Ben- -.

ator were made. The following tickets
was nominated:

Governor Tom L. Johnson of Cleve
land." '

Lieutenant governor Frank-B- . Nlleg
of Toledo. N

Attorney general Frank & MoimeW
of Columbus. ;

State treasurer V. J. Dahl of Wash
ington Courthouse. . V

Auditor Charles A. Kloeb ot ,'Wapat
koneta. ' - :

Commissioner of schools J. H. Se--
crist of Ottawa.

Member board of public works W4 BV
Jones of Ironton.

Supreme judge E. J. Dempsey-o-Cin-

cinnati.
John H. Clarke of Cleveland wasen- -

dorsed for United States senator. '

John H. Clarke, who will canvass the
state with Mayor Johnson and other
democratic, ' committees, has been a
prominent attorney at Youngstown fori
many years, but now he is located in
Cleveland, which 'city has the republi
can as well as the democratic candidate
for senator and governor.

Next to the commanding presence of
Johnson, was the part of Clarke in (the
convention. He made two masterly
speeches, one presenting the name of
Johnson and the other in accepting the
senatorial nomination. Mr. Clarke inti-
mated that he would ask Senator Han-- "
na for joint debates during the. cam
paign. ;';. I ' Vi.' :i.J Wir

With the single exception, of sen

trolled the convention to-d- ay as finally
as the district and committee meetings
yesterday. The convention was as dis
tinctly with Bryan on national as with,
Johnson issues. The support-
ers .of both Temporary Chairman Saltz- -'

gaber and Permanent Chairman Coocke
insisted that if the democratic party is
to change its policy to suit the timcsT
the change "must be made by the
friends of the party and not by its

"

, The result of the convention leaves
the state committee 18 to 3 In the hands
of the Bryan-Johnso- n element for next
year, when delegates to the democratic:
national convention are to be selected.
The Kansas City platform was adopted.

STILL FOR BRYANISM.

Democrats of Nebraska Fuse With
';:' '. ., Populists, v :",'' v.,

Columbus, Neb.; Aug. 26. The Ne--

braska democratic convention met lierei
last yesterday, nominated John J. SuR
llvan for supreme judge and W. Cv
Jones and E. O. Weber for regents oi!

the State university. These candidates)
are the same as those named by the
populist convention at Grand Island
The platform declared: ;' ;'

"We, the democrats of Nebraska, inl

convention assembled, reaffirm our faitbj
in the principles of the party! aa nun
elated in the last national platform!
adopted at Kansas City. '

We are unalterably opposed to any
form of asset currency legislatioa-an- d to
any legislation of the character of ' thai
Aldrich bill."

If there was any opposition to the re-

affirmation of the Kansas City-platfor-

it was not made manifest on the floor)
of the convention, and the platform was
adopted without 'dissent. Willliam J
Bryan was a conspicuous figure in thej
convention and his influence was non
ttceable in the drafting of the platform

Misappropriated a Million.
Philadelphia, Aug. 26. A bill in equity

was filed in the county court here to-

day by Cassatt & Co., bankers of this
city, against the widow of the late
Howard T. Goodwin, in which it is al-

leged that Goodwin ; misappropriated!
about $1,000,000. Goodwin had been em-

ployed as manager for the firm for a.
long period and committed , suicide last
December.;. The firm asks the court to
order the widow, who Is exeoutrlx of
the husband's estate, to render an ac-

counting of all property owned by
Goodwin at the time pf his death, alleg-- r

ing that his library (which was very
valuable), art treasures and other prop-

erty were purchased with the firm's
money.

Shipping New.
T.izai-d- . Aug. 261:10 P. m. Passed:

Steamer Prlnz New York, foe

Southampton, Aug. Ued: SteameS
Kronpring Wlihelin (from . Bremen),. Neat
York via Cherbourg.

Queenstown, Aug. 8teani
Aurania, New York for Liverpool (and pro

CSoivtliampton, Aug. 26. Arrived: Steaniea
St. Louis, New York, passed Hurst castiei

4:ew York, Auir. llcd: Stemr,
Owanie, Liverpool; New xork. fcouiuamif,

I ton; Ncoi'dam, Rotterdam. , i

to be accepted.
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ON THE BASEBALL FIELD New London 1 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0--4
Springfield 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--4

Batteries McLaughlin and Armbrus-
ter; Miller and O'Connor.

Charles W. Cook left yesterday for
the Catskills.

Miss Nellie Hobson and Miss Bertha
Hobson will sail to-d- ay from Glasgow
for New York.

Mr. and Mrs, Herman A. Dellus are
at Pine Orchard.

C. O. Maynard leaves eve-

ning for Granby, province of Quebec.

w $150 Oxfords;omens
- , . - . '

THE HOWE & STETSON STORES.
New Haven August gj.

Hosiery and

Underwear.
A clearance sale in this

of light weight hos-

iery and underwear, w have
determined to close out this

stock if decided price
putting will do it

A few items are
Women's, .1,00 union suits 50c
25c vests for 17c

v Boy's balbriggan shirt worth 25c
, For 17c

Children's cotton hose worth
fMc, 3for25c
J And many other items equally
(good.

Upliolsferies.
Two very exceptional values

from this department.
1 Portiere Three yards long, 50

Jinches wide, finished with heavy'
(tassel fring at top, tassel fringe at
jbottom; colors are red, green, blue
lend brown combinations, an4 Or-jient- al

stripes, Worth 3.50 pair.
; Thursday 2.9S .

White curtain loops and tassel
; Iworth 7c a pair.
, Thursday 3c

: We have received a fresh "
ship-(me- nt

of our popular floss pillow,
il sizes.

300 pairs of Women's Dongola Circular
Seam Turn and Thick Sole Oxfords, Patent
Leather or Kid Tips;1 sizes, 2 J to 8; widths,
A, B, O, D and E. A pair from this lot will
carry you through the season. They fit ell,
they look "well and will wear well. You
:have it all in a pair of these Oxfords, except
; you! can pay only $1.50, not $3.00 or $3.50.

SE33 WINDOW : WTTMBHSR 2

LATEST FAIR MYEN NEWS

3IAXYKOTES OF ISTEBEST HERE

AXD THESE.

Mllee Barnaul Baa Accepted Poatllon la
Bauk Blatcbley Avaaaa Belag Har-
denedWork Abaat Completed Other
Sewa.

Willis Brown of Exchange strfet,
who for the past year has held an im-

portant position in the passenger ac-

counting department of the Consol-
idated railroad under Comptroller H. M.

Kochersperger, has severed his connec-
tion with that company to accept a po-

sition in the Merchants National bank
on State street-- Mr. Brown is a bright
young man and bis many friends con-

gratulate him upon his being placed in
this important position.

The work of hardening Blatchley
avenue from Chapel street to Grand
avenue, which was begun about three
weeks ago, is progressing rapidly and
it is expected that the job will be fin-

ished about October 1. The crosswalks
are being done away with as the result
of a petition sent to Director Coe signed
by property owners, and when the work
is completed there will be one continu-
ous stretch of macadam from Chapel
street to Grand avenue, which will af-

ford an excellent roadway for bicycles,
automobiles and carriages. The im-

provement is hailed with delight.
Thomas J. Kean, Charles Manville

and others returned on Monday last af-

ter an extended .cruise i with Captain
Coveter of the yacht Castina. While
away they, visited at Oyster Bay and;
witnessed the International yacht races
off- Sandy Hook. All report a fine time.

The Misses Trust of Grand avenue
are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Bonburg
of New York. They expect to be away
about two. weeks.

Itfiss Maud Granger of Waterbury,
who has been visiting Miss Grace Ryals
of Clinton avenue, has returned to her
home. ' i

Mrs. Johji Peterson of Lloyd street
has gone to Ansonia for a month's stay
with friends. '. ,

Miss Lillian Wilson of Clay street left
yesterday for a three weeks' visit with
friends in Pittsburg, Pa. i

Miss Anna English of Grand avenue
has returned from New York, where
she has been spending a few, days.

Miss May Johnson of Saltohstall ave-

nue, a bookkeeper in Bulley's store on
Chapel street, has returned, from her
vacation spent at Block Island.

Here is a little article In which there
Is a great deal of truth: "A merchant
sent a clerk to collect a bill. The man
to whom the bill was presented scanned
It for a moment, and said: 'I cannot
pay this now; I have even found it
hard work to borrow enough money to
go on a vacation.' " .....

Live Oak council. Royal Arcanum,
will hold Its regular meeting
There are two candidates for initiation,
who it is hoped by the officers will ap-
pear ht .to take their degrees. The
fall campaign Is' at hand and Live Oak
expects to land, many applicants.

The house in course o( construction
for Mrs. Marte-E- . Augur on Grand ave-
nue near Ferry street Is raised and
shingled and when completed will add
much to the adornment of the avenue.
When completed It Is expected that It
will cost about J9.000.

Mrs. Julia Hull of Blatchley avenue
Is on a few days' visit with her sister,
Mrs. I. Abramson, at Stoddard cottage,
Madison. .

Walter H. Avery of Peck street, who
was operated upon for appendicitis, is
said to be on the road to recovery.

George W. Dkdman of Houston street

ONLY GOOD SHOES. ,

Pile NEW HAVEN SHOE COMPANY

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

HuiiiniiiiiiinnumiMnm.u'ina'ii

Bant Drink Coffee ?

In the Suit Room.
24 Brilliantine scirts in black

ronly. About half accordion plait-le-d.

Have been 6.50
' Thursday 3.95

- A few shirt waist suits left,
that have been 15.00, 17.50 and
35.00. Your choice,

Thursday 10.00
' --r

'Silks and Dress Goods
Superior quality, good col-io- rs

and combinations at red-

uced prices for Thursday.
' 24 inch all silk printed foulard-'ar- d

plain twills in a fair assorts
ment of colorings, the 59c and 75c
kinds. , Thursday 35c.

7r- - j$ach silk, black satin liberty
(for waists and gowns, was made to
'sell for 1.00 a yard,

' Thursday 36c
,

Colored Dress Goods 36 inch
granite cloth a fair line of colorings
worth 5..-C-

. Thursday 26c

; Black Dress Goods 24 inch all
wool India twill very fine quality,
Jr. black only, value 75c the yard.' Thursday 45c

The Howe & Stetson Co

THE STOVE EXPLODED.

VtETre in Building Owned by Chief Wrinn
i Extineuished bv Officer Horan Asslst---

TRUMBULL, A HEW PITCBEIt
DID EXCELLENT WORK.

Feator Was Doabt Play la Klolh-Bl- oc

Played With Snap Manager

Rellly Wu Sliest Teelerday Blaee la
Ilolyobe To.dar Other Games.

Pitcher Trumbull, from Litchfield,
was in the box for the New Haven
team yesterday and he won the game
from Hartford. But for a slight degree
of nervousness, he showed up as well
as any pitcher on the New Haven
team this season. His curves were
wide ones and good twisters. He .had
speed and good control with the excep-
tion of two brief intervals in the game.
Trumbull resembles very closely Wal-
ter Clarkson, Harvard's great pitcher.
He struck out seven men and with
three men on bases in the ninth saved
the day for the Blues by catching a
red-h- ot liner and completing a double
play wijh the assistance of Golden.

The game was the best played con-
test in some respects seen on the Savin
Rock diamond in three weeks. Hart-
ford made two errors and New Haven
three, but these did not materially mar
the game.

Two passes to first, a single by Hani-fi- n

and a double' by Jope in the fourth
netted the Blues two runs after the
Hartford team had obtained a lead of
one run in the first inning. In the sev-

enth, New Haven, on a base on an er-

ror, and singles by Jope, Bone and
Connell, scored three runs, making
their tptal five. Hartford had scored
three in the sixth, two bases on balls,
a hit by pitched ball and a double,
making the trio. The final score stood
5 to 4 in the Blues' favor. In three in-

nings, Trumbull struck out six men,
two each inning. The other players on
the team put some snap into their work
and the fans were quite enthusiastic.

Manager Reilly of the Hartford team,
who was mixed up In a wrangle, re-

cently, on the Savin Rock grounds,
was conspicuous yesterday by his si-

lence. The umpire was not obliged to
"call" him for his talk from the visit-
ors bench. It was reported that an of-

ficer Was to serve notice of a suit for
damages, brought by the parents of
William Pfeiffer, against Reilly, but
the action has not yet been instituted.

The nummary of the game:
, HARTFORD.

r. h.. po. a. e.
Bourden, 1 f 0 18 0 0

Sullivan, .2 b 1 1 2 5 0

I. Thomas, c 2 15 0 1

Morrison, c f 0 0 2 1 0

Ahearn, l.b 0 1 9 0 0

Kennedy, 3 b 10 0 10
McCarthy, rf 0 1 1 0 0

Lawrence, ss 0 2 0 0 1

G. Thomas, p 0 0 2 3 0

Totals '4 7 24 10 2

NEW HAVEN.
r. h po. a. e.

Bone, 2 b 1 2 2 2 0

Connell, 1 f 0 13 0 0

Hall, s s 0 0 0 2 1

Fitzmaurice, cf , 0 0 10 0

Hayward, 3b... 1 1 ' 4 , 2 0

Golden, l b --., ". .110 1 1

Hanifin, r f 11 0 1 0

Jope, c ................ 12 7 11
Trumbull, p ........... 0 0 1,3 0

Totals ...... 5 8 27 12 3

Score by innings:
Hartford 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0- -4
New Haven ..0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 -- 5

Earned runs, Hartford 1, New Haven
2; two base hits, McCarthy and Jope;
wild throw, I. Thomas; base on balls,
off G. Thomas 2, oft Trumbull 4; struck
out, by G. Thomas 3, by Trumbull 7;

left on bases, Hartford 6, New Haven
6; double play, Trumbull and Golden;
umpire, Houle; time, 1 hour 30 min-
utes; attendance 430.

BLUES AT HOLYOKE.
To-da- y the Blues will play at Holy-

oke. the strong Meriden
team will be here and on Saturday
Holyoke will be seen at Savin Rock.

HOLY&KE 8, NORWICH 1.

Holyoke, Mass., Aug. 26. Holyoke got
after Qulnn hard in the first inning of

gatfle, getting five hits, one a
triple, arid obtaining a lead of three
runs that Norwich was Unable to over-
come. Qulnn was hit freely throughout
the rest of the game, whiie Vickers was
invincible,' allowing but two hits and
striking out ten men. The score by in-

nings:
' R H E
Holyoke .... ..3 0 1 0 Q 3 0 1 8 12- -4

Norwich ..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 01 26
Batteries Vickers and Shincel; Quinn

and Connolly.

BRIDGEPORT 0, MERIDEN 1.

Meriden, Aug. 26. In one of the most
interesting games of the season the
home team, defeated Bridgeport this af.
ternoon one to nothing. Meriden scored
the winning run in the ninth inning af-

ter GUstropskl dropped Burke's- fly,
Theisen sending him over the plate by
hitting out a two, bagger to deep left.
The contest was a pitchers' battle, in
which Rogers easily carried oft the
honors, only allowing the visitors three
hits and striking out eight batters. He
was finely supported by the men behind
him. The features of the game outside
the work of the pitchers were running
catches by Larkin, Welsbecker and
Ladd and stops by Hoffman and Dow-

ney. The score by innings:
R.H.E.

Meriden 00000000 116--0
Bridgeport .. ..0000000 0 0033

Batteries Rogers and Theisen; Cor-

coran and O'Rourke.

SPRINGFIELD 4, NEW LONDON 0.

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 26. New
London and Springfield broken even In
a double header here y, each team
winning by the score of 0 In the first
game the play was very even but in the
second McLaughlin had the home team
at his mercy, only Fischman and Dono-
van being able to connect safely with
the ball. Miller was touched up rather
freely. Score by innings:

R.H.E.
Springfield .. ..0101020 0 471
New London ...0 0000000 0063

Batteries Bowler and O'Cdnnor;
Long and Armbruster.

Second game
R.H.E.

Nntloual Iagae.
At Brooklyn

R.H.E.
Brooklyn 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 1 583
Phila 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0392

Batteries Garvin and Rltter; Zimtner
and Sparks.

At Boston-Fi- rst

game
R.H.E.

Boston 1 0 0 0 0 S 0 0 13 4

New York ....0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 05 71
Batteries Williams and Moran;

Mathewson, Taylor and Warner.

Second game
R.H.E.

Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0274New York ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1372
Batteries Carney and Moran; Cronin

and Bowerman.

Amerlcau League.
At Philadelphia

R.H.E.
Boston 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1380Phila 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0052Batteries Dineen and Smith; Bender
and Schreck.

At Cleveland
R.H.E.

Cleveland . ..00301503 12123
St. Louis .....3 100000004 64

Batteries Moore and Bemis; Pelty
and Sugden.

At New York
R.H.E,

Wash .... ......2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 026--0
New York 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 lr- -6 3

Batteries Dunkle and Kittredge; e,

Tannehill and McFarland.

At Detroi- t-
R.H.E.

Chicago 00100011 03103
Detroit 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 4 75

Batteries Patterson and Slattery;
Skopie, Mullin and Buelow.

STATE LEAGUE STANDING.
W. ' L.' vPC.

Holyoke 60 29 .674

Meriden 50 38 .567

Bridgeport 48 42 .533
Norwich ...i ... 48 42 .533

New London 49 44 .527
New Haven 46 48 .489

Springfield 38 54 .413

Hartford 26 68 .277

RACES T.

Excellent Programme Arranged for the
Coliseum Cycle Track.

To-nig- ht will see the opening meet at
the Coliseum on Howard avenue and
the eighth meet of the N. C. A. "national
circuit for 1903. The greatest interest
is of course taken' in the half mile clr
cult championship race in which' Law-so- n

and Kramer will race oft their tie
in the points table, each man now hav-

ing 33 points. The full score is as fol-

lows: Lawson, 33; Kramer,, 33; John
Bedell, 15; Fenn, 10; McFarland, 7; Col-le- tt,

6; Bardgett, 3; Root, 3.

Men who hold three American na-

tional championships will meet to-

night. The men and the "distances are:
Lawson, one mile; ..Kramer, .one-thi- rd

mile, and John Bedell, two-thir- mile.
i Onm-isln- them will he Fenn. MpTTar.
land. Collett, Root, Krebs. Bardgett,
King, Gaivin, Menus, Bedell, Bowler
and Schreiber.

Ernst and E. S. Collett have been
training faithfully and many experts
predict that three heats will be needed
to deride the winner of their special
match race.

RAILROAD WHIST AT PEQUOT.
The railroad whist at the Pequot last

night for the benefit of the bell boys of
the hotel was an interesting event.
There were ten tables of players and
the prizes were won by the following:
Mrs. F. T. Perry. Mr. Fox, John N.
Champion and Mrs. Juhrlng of New
York. At the conclusion of the playing
musical selections were rendered by
Mrs. Nellie Carey-Reynol- ds of Hart-
ford and recitations by Mrs. Wilson of
New Britain.

It is hoped that all old members and
of the- Pequot will make

an especial effort to be present at the
club house on Friday and participate in
the defebration of the bay. It Is to be
an old home gathering and a large at-
tendance is desired. '

CABIN CATBOAT FOUND.

On the Rocks at Southwest Ledge.
Lighthouse Keeper Hall on the south-

west light was yesterday assisting in
the repairing of the breakwater and
found a round bottom cabin catboat by
the name of "Gale" driven high and
dry on the rockfc. With some assistance
and after considerable work the boat
was ffotten off the ledge and is now Jn
the possession of the llgaht keeper. There
was nothing to give any trace of the
owner.

The boat was probably driven loose
from her moorings during the terrible
storm of Tuesday afternoon.

FOOT CUT ON GLASS.

Young Michael Gornely Found on the
Railroad Tracks by Officer Cooney.
Michael Gornely, ten years old, of 3

Redfleld street, was found on the Derby
railroad tracks with a badly cut foot
yesterday afternoon.

Officer Cooney of the Howard avenue
station, while in the vicinity of How-
ard and Columbus avenues saw young
Gornely crying near the track. He went
down to him and found that the boy
had stepped with his bare left foot on a
broken bottle and that the foot was cut
very badly. He took him to Dr. Mc
Dermott. who dressed the wound, find-

ing it necessary to take several stitches
in doing so.

FOURTEEN TARS.
At the naval recruiting office yeste

day a large number of applicants pre-
sented themselves but only fourteen
succeeded in passing. These are: Hen-
ry S. Meyers, State street; Cornelius
Collins, Bridgeport;' James Vaughn, 8

Putnam street; Michael Dolan, New
London; John Gledhill, 70 Congress;
Walter Curtlss, 818 Water street; John
DeGallo, 117 Wall street; John J. Shea,
329 Oak street; John!Clerkin, 821 State
street; Robert Kelley, 632 Grand ave-
nue; Harry Fitzgerald, 370 Congress
avenue, and Joseph? Allling, 24 West
street.

CUT HIM WITH A SHOE.

Joseph Chirico and Nicholas Parone
both board at 78 Putnam street Yes-

terday noon they had some words and
it is alleged that Chirico struck Parone
under the eye inflicting a deep gash.
Chirico then escaped but was arrested
late last evening by the Howard ave-
nue police. There was a number of wit-
nesses.

have Returned from Ver-
mont.

Princbal D. D. Lambert of the Day
school district and his family .have
returned home after having spent a
long vacation at Castletpn. Vt. His
wife's sister. Miss Pauline Latham,
also returned with the family and will
for the future make her home with them
at 163 Bradley street

When you want a physic that is mild
and gentle, easy to take and certain to
act, always use Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
druggists.

Corns
We will guarantee to remove any

hard or soft corn, without pain. In
three or four days. '

SAFE AND SURE

"Crosby's Corn Remover"
, Never Fails 15c PRg.

City Hall Pharmacy Co.
ISO CHDECH STREET, NEW HAVEN. CT.

ygvaitteiovtB, Sec,

HART
Company

ID-SUMM- BULLETIN'.
.

You sliouid u& on your table
only the very freshest and choicest
Meata, Poultry and Vegetables at
this season of tha year.

We deal in the above articled,
fresh melons, peaches and plums,
Lima Beans, Egg Plant.

A good time to try our excel-

lent Corned Beef. ,

v

TELEPHONE 143.

180 Temple St.
C.'E. HART, Manager.

Fine Legs of Lamb, 14c lb.
Frankfurters, . . ioclb,
Plate Corned Beef, 4c lb.

AT THE

Schoenberger Stores,
GEOItGE STREET. CONGRESS AVENUE.

HOWARD AVENUE.

A THOUSAND THEMES
to write up but none of them are so
necessary for you to hear and know
about as Coffee and Butter. We know
all there is to know about them at pur
stores, and. better than that, we
know how to buy, so that our custom-
ers get better .gunllty at cheaper prices
thanat any other store in New Haven.

Coffee,"OUR FAVORlTE"-especln- lly blended to
suit the taste of coffee lovers, quality can-
not be equalled at any store In town

28c. Ib.
SPI'XIAL PRICE, Saturdays only. . 25c. Ib.
"OUR FAULTLESS," none better at the

price anywhere
' 23c: lb.

HIGH GRADE SANTOS, eaual In flavor
to many hlgh-prlcc- d coffees 15c. Ib.

Butter.SPECIAL THURSDAY, FRIDAY. AND
SATURDAY.

MEADOW BROOK CREAMERY, In prints,".fresh and swept 2le. Ib.
FANCY ELGIN CREAMERY ,....2oc. lb,

414 lb?, for $1.00. .

- S.S. ADAMS.
Cor. Stato and Court Stv
745 Graud Avenue. 25S Davenport At.
247 Howard Avenue. 7 eiielton Avenue.
K7S llowsid Avenue. 148 Rosette Street

166 Llord Bt

ZEST
THE EPICURES CEREAL.

Nature's Summer Food.

No Cooking. ,

Ready for the Table.

IT FITS your stomach.
!5c per pkg.

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone 673. . 87S STATE STREET.

That's not strange. One man's meat is
another man's poison. We are not all alike,
no, good thing. No more alike physically
than mentally. But do you want the pleasure
of coffee drinking without its discomforts ?

Any of these eight substitutes, come the near--,
est to it.

' Try any of them, .-
- Try them once, twice,

even thrice, if necessary,; till you learn how
to make it arid to take it: Postum Cereal,
Grain-O- , Caramel Cereal, Old Grist Mill,
Ayer's Hygienic, Maltoso, Malted Barley,
Ralston Cereal,

BOSTON GROCERY OO.,
Chapel and Temple Street

'Phone 945.

................. Tunnfir.

D. M. WELCH & SON
ed by a Citizen.

'"; V' A kerosene oil stove in a store kept
"by Abraham Bowsky of 3 Hose street

'

exploded yesterday afternoon and set
fire to some goods 'which were near It.
Officer Horan assisted by a citizen

the flames before they had
'.: done much damage and without its be- -

Jng necessary to send in an alarm. The
:i property is owned by Chief of Police

JVrinn. "

phuiuiii"'"t

3!

Branch Store. 1231 Chapel StresL

'Phone 464-1- 3.

,1)l1ltT..Birirr.,

A BRILLIANT
DURABLE FINISH

Is given to all kinds of Furniture by 1
the usa of , !

"AMBER
FURNITURE
POLISH."

It is a cleaner as well as a polish
and very little rubbing leaves a gloss '

that Is BRILLIANT and LASTING.
T5 cents the bottle. Larger sizes If

you want them.

THOMPSON k BELDBN

SI. ST4I

Beaistis '' m m HavB Alwa?s

O 3F" 33 3fc6.
'

PINE APPLES a at 0
Last Chance to Can Good Ripe Fruit

12c. each; $1.35 per doz.

Smaller Pines
At $1.00 per doz.

FRESH KILLE.D POULTRY 000'Fancy Spring Chickens . ,

!';. 21c Ib full dressed.

. Fancy Fowls
.

' 18c. lb.. full dressed .
" '

Blue Plums for Canning 0 ,'
Fresh lot of sound fruit in y; price, 45c.

per basket.- Look at them.

Fine Table Apples 000'We have them, also FINE PIE3 APPLES. -

LEMONS: Another bargain in them, only 12c doz. for fine stock, and $3.00

per Box.
SWEET POTATOES Selected stock, 40c. peck. ; "WATER MELONS. Ripe

and good cutters, large size, 25c. each. , ,
,

ROXBURY BRAND BAKED BEANS: Large can, 4 for 25c. '

D. M. Welch & Son,
Congress Ave. West Haven. Fair Haven. -

spent a few days of last week in Newi
London, stopping at the Hotel Mohegan.
While there he saw the large vessels In
course of construction at the Eastern
Shipbuilding company's yard and also
had a good view of the racing yacht
Constitution, which is dismantled and
moored near the navy yard. He also
states that an ocean tug 181 feet in
length is being built for a: large coal
dealer of that port. ,

Mrs. Roland Jones and son of Blatch-

ley avenue have returned from Water-tow-n,

Conn., where they have been
spending a few weeks. Mr. Jones, who'
has been away for his health, is ex-

pected home the latter part of this
week. , '

WALLINGFORD.

The Congregational church was the
scene of a Very pretty wedding last
evening, the contracting parties being
Miss Maude Hall, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Burr Hall of Whittlesey avenue,
and George. F. Fiske Of Hyde - Park,
Mass. Rev. Louis Berry officiated. There
was a large attendance of invited
gueats from New Haven, Hartford,
Meriden. and other places. Mr. and
Mrs. Fiske will reside in Hyde Park(
Mass.

The Waliingfords will play ball in
Mllford Saturday.

Outdoor concert by the National band
uptown this evening.

Andrew Olson has sold to Charles
Zetterholm 49x116 feet with buildings
on South Orchard street.

James Cavanaugh of Bull avenue is
ill with typhoid fever. '

A case of diphtheria is reported from
the town farm.

George E. Dlckerman of South Main
street had a fine display of night bloom-
ing cereus' last evening.

Miss Alice Strong of Boston was visit-
ing friends here yesterday.

Miss Beatrice Sherman is home from
Money Island.

Mrs. Fred Baldwin and Miss Bertha
Smith are home from Warrenville.

Mrs. J. W. Gaherty. who is at St.
Francis' hospital in Hartford, is report-
ed as steadily improving.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family
every day. Let us answer it to-da- y. Try

a dehcious and healthful dessert. Pre.

Eared in two minutes. No boiling ! no
! add boiling water and set to

cool.. Flavors :LemoH, Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to cts.

THE ADVICE OP SETH GREEN.
Tes ago, before that Igood fellow,

- practical angler and acute stream-ob- -,

.server Seth Green passed away, it was
any privilege to spend many days with
him on the stream, particularly Cale- -,

onla creek, on which the New York
State' Hatchery then stood and now

' stands. The value of an angling com-

mission with such a man is beyond
7, J estimate. A quotation from a letter he

once wrote me will better and more
tersely answer the query I recently ed

from a young angler who wants
to know f'how to fish for trout," than
any words of mine can possibly do.

"In the first place when I go
i go fishing. I don't hear the babble of
the brook; I don't see the fluttering
bird, nor the silvery leaves, nor the

' beautiful sky. Neither do I fish any- -
body else's line. I fish my own and I
don't watch my companion, if I have
one. I don't care whether he gets a

. bite or not. I am attending to my
ness ,and looking for a good place to
cast., I am looking for the fly that is on

' the water and to see if there is a rise.
If I see one, no matter if it is ten rods
away, I mark the place and make for
it. 1 don't run, but go quietly along
and keen flshine: and when I et within
casting distance I drop my fly a little
short and if I don't get a rise the next

.. , cast is made directly on the spot on
which the trout rose. My fly does not
go with a thud as though I wanted to
hit the bull's eye, but it touches
the water as lightly s a ifond mother's

i hand touches the brow of a loving child
she loves better than I can find words

SHEAHAN
& GR0ARK,

Practical Keating Enginssrs,

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fittsrs

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Vorksrs,

Galvanized Iron Comics
.

Manufacturers,
285-28- 7 State Street.

-- J Iho MYoaHaw Always Boap

to express. I am just as sure of a rise,
too,' as the fond mother is that the child
Kill- - roll. Its loving eyes to her face
with an expression that says to her, 'I
am your,'. . I feel that when my fly
drops so gently on the water without
making a ripple, that the fish is mine."
--W, C, Harris in September Outing. Signature

..a
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hearing on the application for' a dis-

charge of Max Joseph of this' city. A BRILLIANTLY REMODELED.

SOME OF TttE MANY IMPROVE'
MENTS AT THE HYPERION. Waists

At great reduction from regular prices? -- Fine
Lawns, Organdies, Linens and Silk. Sample
Waists, a great many hand-mad- e. ' Regular
prices, $4 to tz each.

On sale. $2.49 to $4.00.
(This Includes the samples of our best manufacturer.)

IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

LOCAL COMPANY SUED FOR AL-

LEGED INFRINGEMENT.

Flfiabara; Concern la tha Plalallfr-Jmd- gt

Gager Award f50 Dimtu la
KJaditrom Caee Complaint Agalnat
Woodraff-aiau-jr Olner Item of Conrt
Raw.
A suit in equity was filed in the Unit-

ed States circuit court for the district
of Connecticut yesterday by the Hos-tett- er

company of Pittsburg, Pa.,
against the M. J. Beck company of this
city, wholesale, liquor dealers, alleging
Infringement of patent rights- - The suit
Is returnable to the session of the dis-

trict court to be held the first Monday
in October.

., The papers in the case were served on
the Beck company by Deputy United
States Marshal Farmelee.

Visit New Haven's Largest, Lightest and Handsomest Store.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 27, 1903.

Closing Quotations
On Men's Suits Prior to Inventory.

we take stock to-da- y is the
TO-MORRO-

W

accepted time for buying at End-of-Seas- on Sale
prices. ,

Good pickings among the fancy suits for men of all
sizes prices were $10 to $25 now they are

$7.50, $10, $12, 15 AND $20.

Blue serge and black clay worsted suits at fio,
and up'.

Young men's $10 to $20 fancy suits at S7.50, $io,
$12 and $15.

Trousers that were up to $5 are now $1, $1,50, $2,
$2.50, $3 and $3.50. Very best hand-tailore- d

trousers are only $5. '
, ,

Boys' suits, shirts and waists at the lowest prices of
the season.

MATHUSHET
PIANOS. IL

, No Haggling About Prices.
The only retail piano firm In the city making a feature of

the strictly one price system. , i
- . ' ' '. . ,. ..

No Question About Quality.
The Mathushek Is one of the very few factories in this

country which makes all parts of the pianos la its own
r

.factory.;, v '

Absolute Satisfaction Assured.
Because we have positive knowledge that every item of

material, every stop In the manufacture is the . best, and
the construction (which, is different from others) gives the-- '

pianos a durability of admitted supremacy. Mere) than this
thousands of Muthusheks, in constant use for years, attest
their superiority. We are showing' a large and varied
line artistic in design, beautiful woods and excellentflnlsh.-- .

4

J.

4
4
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Tall hats, stiff and soft, are here.

tTaaJ-to-Fo- ot

. Clothiers

Threa Stone
SEW HAVKC,
BRIDGEPORT,'

FBIHOnSUa

93 and 95 Church Street,
New Haven.

The Treat & Shepard Company,
. 837 CHAPEL STREET.

OXFORD ! '

BARGAINS.
... ..L ... ... 1LA .PttTtTTtt

. Judge Bishop will hold it for Judge
Hubbard.

. . BOY IS PLAINTIFF.
Papers were served yesterday on

I Couture, proprietor of the
Savoy Clothes Cleaning establishment
in a suit brought by Gabriel Opper of
882 Grand avenue, The .plaintiff Is a
boy who had ben. employed.by Couture
as a messenger. " .

The writ 'alleges that the plaintiff had
worked, a week for. the defendant, and
was owed $5;50. i Of this the boy- - was
paid only 75 cents. :

COMMON PEAS COURT.
James Fitzgerald yesterday caused a

suit for slander against Bridget re

to be entered for trial at the Sep-

tember term of the Common pleas court.:
Damages are' laid at $500. ""

Other cases entered are as follows: .

M. Stelnert & Sons against Irene:
Lynch' for the replevin of a piano.! :

Charles F. 'Eollman'. receiver of the
Lion Brewing company, against Adam

Our Ladies' High. Grade Oxfords, ' $3.00 and J2.'50 grade. "Oa sale
11.07 and $1.87. Every pair new and stylish. ,

VicI Kid and Patent Colt Oxfords, fashion, $4 end $3.50

grades $2.97 and $2.37, and special in Russia Calf and Kid' and Patent,
Colt, $1.97. - ' '.".'."'-- ' - -

Girls' and Boys' Linen Oxfords and tace Shoes 586., 69c. and 87c.
, f

AWARDS 50 DAMAGES.
Judge Edwin C. Gager of the super-

ior ' court in a decision banded down
yesterday removed the responsibility of
the Short Beach accident of July 26,
1202, in which a motorman was killed
and a score of persons injured from the
shoulders of the Fair Haten and West-vil- le

Railroad company. The judge
blamed Smith and Peterkin, the crew in
charge of one of the colliding cars, for
the accident

The decision rendered was In the case
of Olga Sunblade, administratrix, vs.
the Fair Haven and Westville Railroad
company. The suit was for $5,000, grow-
ing out of the death of Per Sture Lind-etro- m

In the Short Beach accident.
Judge Gager awards the plaintiff nom-
inal damages of $50.

COMPLAINT AGAINST WOODRUFF
Judge James Bishop of the court of

common pleas was yesterday handed
the following remonstrance by Attorney
Antonio Splnello:
To the Honorable Judges of the Court

of Common , Pleas for New Haven
County:

' We, the undersigned, attorneys at law
respectfully submit-t- your honors the
following statement: '

The prosecuting attorney of the crim-
inal side of the court of common pleas
for New Haven county, R. J. Woodruff,
has for some time past engaged in. tak-

ing and ' defending criminal cases
Trought before the city court 'of New
Haven. " We deem it highly improper
for him,- he being the attorney for the
state, for the purpose of prosecuting
In the appellant court, to indulge in
such practice, which reflects upon the
.dignity of his office and of the court';
therefore, we deem it our duty to bring
these facts to your honors', attention
for the purpose of ascertaining whether
or not such practice- meets with your
approval. ,.. ,

Dated at New Haven,' July 22, 1903.

Signed:
, Anthony ' Splnello,

' Louis Scoppa,
Walter Pond,

' Jacob Caplan.

'k--
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You know

doing power
kind of things

Everypair a bargain,'-th- e real kind, ' in,Summer Shoes must go.

our "Record Shoe Sale" at

number oX witnesses- - were examined
and the hearing was then adjourned to
September.

COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED.
Attorney John F. Wyman and John

R. Booth were yesterday appointed by
Judge Cleaveland commissioners of the
insolvent estate of Rosetta E. Pierpont,
deceased.

CITY COURT CASES.
Eighteen year old John Nichols, who,

despite his name, is an Italian, was be-Jo- re

Judge Dow yesterday in the city
court to be tried for non-supp- of his
wife. The trial is to be held the sec
ond day of September.

Antonio Colety, for gaming, was fined
S5 and costs.

Andrew McManus, held for theft, was
allowed to settle his case by paying
costs of $7.04.

Judgment was suspended in the case
of Edward Dixon held for Idleness.

The case' of Robert D. Pearson, held
for theft, was continued until the 27th
of this month. ts

Fred Crocker. Frank Dugan, Charles
Barry, and Thomas Bronson were held
for injury to personal property until y.

. v
Lebrato Fagostino, held for violating

the Sunday Hauor law. was remanded
for a hearing next Tuesday.

Joseph Lattin, arrested for theft,
breach of the peace and injury to per-
sonal property, was remanded until to-

day for a hearing. !' "

'S EVENT.
Come, let us reef the topsail

And luff the jib abaft;
Oh, let us splice to starboard

And keel haul fore and aft.
337

Cast off the leeward scuppers;
And house the mlzzentop;

Haul in the gaff and foresheets
And let the spanker drop. u

Ho, every gallant sailor . ; .' . ;

That ever saw the sea;
Come, let us talk it over ' '

And tell how it will be. '

The Yankee boat forever! !

Oh, may her jumper guys
Be luffed so that Sir Thomas

May not haul in the prize.

So let them keel to leeward '

And dress the starboard beam; -

We all know all about it '

And don't think that's a dream.
Chicago Record.

SON REBUKES FATHER.

Instance of the Power of Navy Eti-

quette Nowadays.
It has been said 'of the American navy

that the officers are more exacting in

the observance of etiquette and. the
proper courtessles than those of other
navies and that the minute distinctions
of ' puntiliousness are more marked
among thef officers of the navy than
among the officers of the army. How-
ever true this may be. It, is not to be
denied that officers of the military and
naval service are apt to be more scru-

pulous And exacting in etiquette than
are civilians, and there have been some
humorous .. .incidents plated of this
practice of naval officers. , .t

It would seem perhaps that the small-
er the vessel of the navy of half a centu

ry ago the more-emphati- or exacting
the officers .in command in what they
considered was due to their rank and
station. An incident of this character;
related by one of the older officers a
couple of evenings ago "at the club,"
was that during the Mexican war the
fleet in front of Vers, JCruz, was joined
by several gunboats of the most diminu
tive type improved affairs.

An officer of one of the larger vessels
had occasion to visit one of the little
fellows in his official capacity, and
ranging up. alongside in his barge
(which, by the way. was nearly as
large as the vessel he was officially
visiting,) he stepped over the port
quarter, when the lieutenant in com-

mand, in a tone of offended dignity, in-

formed the visitors, who was his super-
ior by two grades, that his, vessel had'
a gangway on the starboard side, and
that it was not only proper, but that the
navy regulations prescribed, that offi-

cers of and above a certain rank should
board by that gangway. '

The young offcer added that while
his vessel , might not be much Digger
than the visitor's barge so long as it
was in commission and he was in com--1;

mand he did not proppose to have any
of the usual rules of etiquette disre-

garded.
' The visitor fully comprehend-

ed ,the intent of the rebuke, and he at
once returned to his barge and went
around to the starboard gangway and
was received by the ?PlPlngr of the boat-

swain's mate."
"it happened that the same, lieu tenant
was subsequently rebuked by his own
son, soon after the latter received his
first commission. The son was on duty
at the New York nayy yard, and father
was in command Of a vessel that had
Just been put into commission, and he
was anxious to get ms provisions ana
stores on board that he might get away
on his cruise. Going through the navy
yard to call on the commandant of the
station the captain saw his son In uni-

form, walking toward his head-

quarters in the .storehouse, and he
shouted "Henry!" two or three times,
without getting any response. Finally
the son getting any response. Finally
the son turned about and said In a
dignified tone: "Are you addressing
me, sir?"

"Yes," replied the father; "I sent in
a requisition for my stores, and I wish
you would hurry it through, so that J
can have the things delivered as
promptly as possible, for I anxious to
get to sea."
'"Very well," replied the young officer,

"I will look into the matter; but please
bear in mind 'when I am on duty I am
to be addressed as Mister or by my
military title; when I am at home or at
some official affair I am Henry, or any-
thing you please."

That the father recognized the
propriety of the rebuke to his son was
shown by his often telling the story
afterward, at his own expense. "Henry
or anything you please" is still
alive, and is yet In the navy. New York
Tribune. , - , .... ....

Mistress "I should like to know what
business that policeman has in my
kitchen every night in. the week?" Cook

"Please, mum, I think he's. suspicious
of me nelectin' me work or somethin'."

Baltimore Sun.

C0SGR0VE SKtOE EMPQBIE
.45 CKurcli Street, corner ofrown.

SplandteV Attraction Comtar for tba
Seaaoik of '03 and Ol-- Nr. Baaaall Bc-gl- na

Ills Klgtifeentb. Seaaou aaSIaaa.
g.r of tne Ilyparloa.
The eighteenth season of the Hyperion

under the management of G. B. Bunnell
opens this evening when John C. Fish-
er's production, of the latest English
comic opera

" success from the Savoy
theater. London, "A Princess of Ken-

sington" with James T. Powers and a
company Of 125 people will hold the
boards until Saturday.

During the summer the house has
been in the hands of the carpenters,
decorators and painters, The smoking
and waiting room has been refitted and
painted throughout The box office and
lobby have also been' repainted. The
woodwork in the interior of the house
has been finished in cherry stain, which
gives a very pleasing effect An im-

provement in the parquet is the placing
of blue plush curtains on the back rail
so that parties sitting in the rear seats
will not experience any unpleasantness
from the draught. ' Floors of both par-
quet and dress circle have been painted
a dark brown., I

The ladies room in the lobby has been
entirely refitted. For the "Ben Hur"
engagement at this house last season
the old stage had to be taken out and a
special stage, built, for. that stupendous
production. When the tjme came to take
out the temporary .stage Mr. .Bunnell
determined to put in a brand new stage
with all the latest improvements, mak
ing it available for presenting the big
gest spectacular and other productions.
This has been, successfully carried out,
and In conjunction with these improve-
ments the rigging loft has been entirely
refitted. r,,t . '

,

The dress circle foyer has had new
carpet laid and handsome lace curtains
placed at the windows. The walls have
been repainted and new aisle carpets
have been put in the dress circle.
; New comfortable , chairs have been
placed in all the boxes. These are only
a taw lot the improvements that have
been carried ' out. In fact, this well
known "Temple of Art" has been thor-- .i

oughly overhauled from top to bottom..
Some, of the greatest metropolitan

productions will be seen at this house
during the coming season, which prom-
ises to be a most brilliant one. Among
the attractions booked may be mention-
ed "The Silver Slipper," Joseph Jefferr
son,' Julia, Marlowe, N. C. Goodwin as
"Puck" in E,law & Erlanger's magnifi-
cent production of- - "A Midsummer
Night's Dream;" Jerome Sykes In "The
Billionaire," Marie Tempest and her
company in "The Marriage of Kitty;"
Zlegfleld Opera

' company with Grace
Van Studdeford In "The Red Feather,"
"The Princess of P'ilsen;", The Rogers
Bros., ' Charles Hawtrey, "The Wizard
oi Oz." Ethel Barrymore, "The Sultan
of Sulu." Sir Henry Irving in his mas-
sive production of "Dante.",,
. The above is only a partial list. Many
other- big events yet to be announced. '

IRA HART PALMER.

He Was One of the Best Known Resi'
. dents of Eastern Connecticut ,

Ira. Hart Palmer, whose serious illness
has. been reported in the Day, died at;
hls.honle.in Wadawanuck Square at
12:2i Tuesday afternoon. '

The end came peacefully after several
days' unconsciousness. He was " taken
down about two weeks ago with a shock
and from this he never rallied'. '

Mr. Palmer was born in. Mystic April
18 TTa Tim a tha anrf nf nonlavnln t

Franklin Palmer and Eliza Sherman
(Hart) Palmer. On his father's sde he
was a direct, lineal descendant of Walter
Palmer; one of the original settlers of
Stonlngton, and on his mother's side he
was great great grandson of Roger
Sherman, one of the signers of the dec-

laration of independence. Mr. Palmer
came to the borough to reside when he
was twelve years old and for several
years lived with, his grandmother, Mrs.
Maria Hart.. Early In life he began to
display business abilities which were
soon recognized by his promotion to im-

portant propositions. Early in the his-

tory of the republican party he was one
of Its most prominent members in this
section and in 1866, when he was but
twenty years of age, he was the first
man ever sept from Stonlngton to rep-
resent the party in convention. , ,

He established the first steamboat line
ever run between this port and Watch
Hill. - In 1862 he bought the Wadawa-nuc- k

Hotel, located on what is now
Wadawariuck park in . the borough.
This was then the most prominent sum.
mer hotel on tbe-Ne- w England coast and
he conducted it In a most successful
manner for three years. It was mainly
through the efforts of Mr. Palmer, that
the steamboat line was
here after the'boats had been, takel to
Groton and that port made the eastern
terminus of what was before and has
since been the '

Stonlngton line. He
also drafted the first plan of the present
local steamboat wharves and land ap-

proaches thereto. '

During his early business life Mr.
Palmer was local agent of Harndens'
and afterward the Adams Express Com-

pany. He was also In the.drug business
in the borough and local agent of the
telegraph company and was probably
the oldest telegrapher in the United
States. He was connected with the
Stonington bank, secretary of the New
York, Providence and Boston railroad
Company, and treasurer of the steam-bom- at

company for several years. He
was also manager of the Rhode Island
Granite Company in Westerly, for seve-

ral years and built the branch railroad
from the quarries to the main line, in-

cluding the longest and highest bridge
In the state. At one time he was cor-

respondent of the Day in Stonlngton.,
He was a member of the Ecclesiastical

society of " the Second '

Congregational
chui'ch and alsa of Asylum Lodge, No.
57, F. and A. M. He was married No-
vember 5, 1861, to Harriet Trumbull,
daughter of Hon John'. F. Trumbull.
Three sons resulted from the union; Col
onel Arthur Trumbull Palmer (deceased
1901), Henry Robinson Palmer, editor of
the Providence Sunday Journal, and
Frank Trumbull Palmer. New London
Day.
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CIGARS MADE OF

. The man that

Cave Cigar is

Tobacco.
1

THE CROP OF 1900.

smokes the Judges"

a Uover of Fine

. .

,r- u. . .... .

j ,

. Your
' TMeker

F. D. GRAVE. Maker.

Schmaelze for the replevin of a horse
and carriage.

Charles L.' Beers '
of '.Center ' street

against Louise Donegan for the replevin
of a square ptano.

Michael Moran ' against Fair Haven
and Westville Railroad company to re-
cover $5,000 damages for permanent in-

juries to minor child. ;

The patent specialty company agalqst
A. W. Flint, $150 on common counts.

Enos Warner vs. W. H. Demlng et al.
to recover $200 on a promissory note.

Margaret J. 'Lyons of New Haven vs.
Frederick C. Bishop of Guilford to re-
cover on a note for $150.

Charles S. Scovllle of New Haven vs.
Luzon B. Bushnell to recover $175i on
common counts. . :,

W. H. Hardy & Co. vs. the Pock &
Bishop Co., $500 damages for alleged
negligence of defendant to deliver 5,000
cigars according to agreement.

IN BANKRUPTCY.
In bankruptcy court yesterday before

Referee Henry G... Newton-ther- was a

-
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SOROSIS
Sorosis Oxfords

quisite stylishness. They do not "gape" at the sides. '

No deleterious stained calf skins used in the linings,
"

to poison the feet only the finest bleached French
calf skin. ,

This makes them cost more than our high boots,
but the well dressed woman appreciates it.

,
' All Styles, All Leathers, $3.50.

A. B. GREENWOOD'S
, SOROSIS SHOE PARLOR. " CHAPEL.

are proverbial for theit ex

REPAIRING

a brain depends for its earning and

upon whether or riot it gets the right
each day from food to renew the loss

of yesterday.
You cant make brains from water, liquor or

"badly selected food. .

There are certain little things or elements in
field grains that nature uses to "build good, strong,
working gray matter in the brain and nerve centers-Thes- e

things are known to the expert food maker,"
and they are made use of and incorporated in the
famous Brain Food

i

Editor "How did you find out sJ
much about the proceedings of that3
woman's club?" Reporter fit was atj'
secret meeting they held." Judge. !

irk

kit

- TACT ! ! !

Uoy Cured of'coilo After f liyalolau'a i

( Treatment Had Faded. V
My boy when four years old was tak- -

en. with olio and cramps in his stom-s- j
ach. I sent for the doctor and he in- -j

jected morphine, but the child kept get- -:

ting worse. I then gave, him half'aj
teaspoonful of Chamberlain's' Colic.--

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and inj
half an hour he was sleeping and soon,- -

recovered. F. L. Wilkinson, Shell Lake
Wis. Mr. Wilkinson is bookkeeper for
the Shell Lake Lumber Coo For sale by
all druggists.:- -

Grape-Nuit- s.

LADIES' SHOES SHINED FREE.
WE DO

Good Things ;

To Eat and Drink
well chosen, well prepared, well
served and at moderate prices,
in one qf .the most commodious
and attractive restaurants for
ladies and gentlemen in this city"are the features of the i

H0F-RA- U HAUS,
Church 6 Crown Sts.

Please inquire at
Mose ley's New Haven House

REGARDING v

Board and room by the week
during July arid August at
greatly red uced prices.

TRIAL

."'...
Pennyroyal fillsiBM7K SAPB.

Orl5n-- and Only
Always reliable. Ladlea. k Drurrlst jl

(or CHICHKKTRR'S
1. KEO m Oald metallic lum mtwith blue ribbon. Taken, ether. Beruao 3
Deaceroaa Sabstltntlon. and lmlte- - ?
aonut Bay or your Oi uggiat, or send 4a. m 1
maiM for Partleulen. TrntlatoBlalaV

11 ' Rellof for Ladle" a feiur. by ra.
turn Hail. 10,000 TMtinonia. BoMbr
nriu.latn n.t.h...r h..,t.i(!.

Mtaaa(M(rWei. Uadlaaa oaan. tOUaM. ViX.
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i
grow along the branches close to the

prattlers.'
KVrjfKD BY OAMBLIa.

It Is painful to read of the decay and
death of a republic, for republics indi-
cate the aspiration of men. Two monJIKtr H. AT 1CH, CO IX. Miss Porter's School,

Farmlngton, Conn.
60th year. The fall, term will

open Thursday, October 1. The
school will be under the charge
of Mrs. Robert Porter Keep,
who will conduct it on the lines
laid down by Miss Porter. For
circulars and other information
address

MRS. KEEP.
Farmlngton, Conn..

PAVEMENT ASSESSMENTS.
J?J,ccordi"Jce wlth te provisions of the"er of the City of New Hawn
?2e!itIc5t' the following are duly

TT1 1f assessments laid iindtr the au-
thority of the Bureau of Compensation auddirector of Public W orks, and approved bvthe Board of Allermen. julv 20. and
5? t,JPonr- - Jf ha p- - Studley, Mayor. JulyM, lbos, of to assessments for the pro-
portionate cost of ttw construction of a
pavement laid !n Putnam street, and that
1903Same r dUC aU1 f,ayable ctouer 1.

Attest: HENRY E. NORHIS,- City Clerk.
Board of Aldermen, July 6, lt03.Read for the first time and ordered print-ed la ihe Journal.

THOMAS C MORAN,
Assistant City Clerk.

Head for the second time, accepted, or-
der passed and assessments laid as rcport- -

THOMAS C. MORAN,'
Assistant City Clerk.

City of New Haven, July 21, 1U03.
Approved, i

JOHN P. STUDLEY, Mayor.
DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC WORKS.

New Haven, Conn.
To the Honorable Board of Aldermen of

the City of J.'ew Haven: .

I herewith transmit to. your honorable
body the following pavement assessment
report, which has been sifr'?d and approved
by the Bureau of Conization.

Respectfully submitted,
J AM ICS B. COK.

i Director of Public Works.
To the Director of Public Works of the City

of New Haven:
The Burcnu of Compensation to whom

was referred the cost of a pavement in Put-
nam street, from sliingtou avenue to
Union avenue, for the assessment of lene-fit- s

and the apportionment of the cost of
said pavement among the parties Interested
therein, resnectfullv renort that tliov have

leaves ana resemoie in suaye ana coior
ordinary cherries. The tree cannot be
grown above the frost line, neither can
it be successfully grown in the tropics.
The most successful climate for pro-
duction is that found at an altitude of
about four thousand feet. Anything
much above this is in danger of frost,
which is fatal to the tree; and when
coffee is grown much below this, it re-

quires artificial shade, which materially
increases the cost of. sroduction and
does not produce as marketable berries.
It is owing to this particular require
ment that coffee has never been success
fully produced in the United States.
Thomas R. Dawley, Jr, in the Septem-
ber "Success."

Bebtnd every Tact

there lies a reason for it.

We have aa

established reputation,

Amodern equipped factory,

An attractive Showroom,

Hence Success.

Oxford company

CORSETS :

Made to Order.
Jew Paris Sham

Straight Frail
lew Bust, Long Hip

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St.
tittatu StuJ-ti'm- ,

Closed during August.

N O one thing; in the laun
dryexcepting: possibly
one's clothes gets more
abuse than the. wash

boiler. It's banged and pounded
and thrown around and it's little
wonder that its usefulness is short
lived. But there are boilers built
to stand abuse and we have some
of that kind They may cost a
,ittle more but aren't they worth it.
1

REED HAND riADE TIN BOILERS
No. 8, madeof 1 XXXX tin with

heavy copper bottoms. $1.90

REED HEAVY COPPER BOILERS
No. 8, made bf 16 bz. copper through-
out. $3-7-

ie bJ assett 1

A
Gas

Range WSM

Do More
;

Work '

than any other Range

can do. It will save

money in the doing.

SparMiiig Cut

Glass.

Our cut glass is unsur-
passed for perfection of
cutting, crystal clearness,
finish and brilliancy.
Many of the pieces are in-

expensive, even the most
richly cut varieties being
priced in modest figures.
We buy direct from the
cutters, saving customers
the middleman's profit.

C. J. MdNSON, JR. & CO.

Jewelers,
857-85- 9 Chapel Sr.

Oar Repair Work.

Wa elve careful attention to the re
pairing of Jewelery and Watches that
need extra fine work. It Is our aim to
have all repair work give such satis-factio- n

that we shall win your confi
dence. Let us have your nest work.

Wells & Gunde,
788 Chapel Street.

TELEPHONE 1402-1- . '.

DURANTE
CLOCKS.

A NEW STOCK OF CCCKOO
AND OTHER CLOCKS TO SELECT
FROM AT

DURANT'S
Tli o JT g ele rv

Qpposlte Post Ofltos Telephone 1526--3 '

REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

LUMBER
'Of Every Kind

And Description
'. ' we"sell

Paroid Roofing.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD

505 Grand Aye.

WINTER ' ;

in the house regardless of the out- - :. ;
door temperature Is Insured by
tha use of i

A MUELLER HEATER.
- If ' you have nof .examined jv--

this heater, bs sure and do so. y .

We' art always islad to show It. ;
'

THE BRADLEY CO.;

158 Orange St.. .

Brass Beds
From $17.00 Upward,

White Enamel

Decorated

From $3.75 Upward.

Fine assortment'
to clioose from.

100-10- 6 Orange St.

LEOPOLD BUILDER.
VOICE

FORMEKLt INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.
INSTRUCTION RESUMED SEPT. 16.

STUDIO,55 INSURANCE BUILDING.

the Dessauer-Troostwy- k
V SCHOOL OP MUSIC. ,

W Cliapei Blrest.
.Voct; tail Instrumental luscructlon iys.tm of tturopemt Cooser wtMlea.

Economical

Furniture
Rc-covcrir-

ig.

Bought a retail Decorator's
stock bf fine imported Verdure
and. Oriental Tapestries, Silk
Velours, Taffetas, etc, at one-ha- lf

regular cost. Selling them
at prices that will astound you.

Expert upholsterers for the
work and minimum labor
charges.

RuSale,
: Fine Burtworth and Selkirk
9x12 Wilton Rugs, $32.50 each.

.. 75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
Foot of C'ltltr U. Clowd Saturday at neon

TWO GOOD THINGS.

Jamaica Grape Fruit.
Another Lot Lille the
r Other One.
:. ROCKY FORD MELONS.

The only genuine the kind that
come form Colorado. We receive
a supply daily from- the New York
agents.
- There are jother good things. r

J. B. JTJDSON,
fi56 OHAPEL STREET

COMPRESSED AIR.

Carp9t Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Street.

Carpets called for and delivered.
Caroets cleaned and laid, also nmilo max

la fact, everything done In the Carpet line.
au worn Buusiuutoruy aim promptly done.

Telephone cull, 1832-2- . uive us a can.
F. KNAPP & CO.

Iron Beds I
Ffom $1.90 to $2,90.

Many of our hew pat E
terns of Iron Beds are 3
now on show and we
think you will agree

3$ with us that they are
very attractive and

u cheap. Ait

T Wo have them in a .Tjf
W yariety of colors as well

as white. 3
3$ To make room for the 3$
ijfe new ones we are giving

special prices on several m
2? of bur stock v patterns T?

that we think will prove
W interesting.

For instance,
,i& One bed for $7.00, re-- k

duced from $12.60, and

from $12.50.
One folding iron bed

for $2.50 and several m
beds in full eiizie for $1.90
to $2.90, reduced from

,25 and $4.00. ft

I Brown &
ft
ft
ft

jgMc Comp'.ats Houss Furnishers.

t 'GRANGE AND CENTER STREETS $
3$ Closed Friday ft
ft ft

permitting the American flag to go with
the ownership Instead of with the con-

struction, and the actual effect which
would be accomplished by this would be

of slight consequence except from a sen

timental point of view. The Norwegian

tramp steamer fruiting for an American
concern is a good deal better investment
than an American mail e'.eamer, under
present wage conditions."

anndajr.
On Sunday no alarm shock

"To Work!" beats on the tired brain;
What bliss to wake, to scorn the clock,

To smile and eo to aleen again.
And joy goes dimpling through the town

On heart strings her sweet tune she
strums.

And cart-wor- n brows forget to frown.
When Sunday comes.

On Sunday there's no breathless haste
To mill or mart on tireless legs;

And ob, how beautiful the taste.
Of leisure in the bam and eggs!

To inuuch your breakfast at your ease,
To jeer at time and snap your thumbs

You ouly get such joys as these
When Sunday comes,

i

When Sunday comes the little girls,
Before the glass with huge delight,

Take out of jail the Utile eurls
That they have had in all night.

The little boys don ''Sunday best,"
Which Freedom's ardent spirit numbs; .

And by clean collars they're oppressed
When Sundar comes.

When Sunday comes how grand to sit,
(WlKii yon have dlued among your Kin)

To read a bit, and doze a bit,
Until they bring the supper lu,

With music of the jingling spoon
And saucer, while the kettle hums

Au extra pleasing Sabbath time
When Sunday comes.

When Sunday comes with what a glow
A man may puff his pipe and say

(As Horace- - said some time ago)
Lord of myself 1 live '

So here's to Sunday, three times three;
With glad heart's Inward flfes and drums;

Aud keep a corner please, for me,
Wh-- n Sunday comes.

. Kansas City Independent.

osiiiArAtiuvit.

"The Palmist tells me that I'ni to be
married twice" "That's some conso-

lation to your first husband." Town
Topics.

Mistress "I should like, to know what
business that policeman has in my
kitchen every night in the week?" Cook

"Please, muni, I think he's suspicious
of me nelectln' me work or somethln'."

Baltimore Sun.
Vi.'e "I dreamed last night that I

was in a store that was Just full of the
loveliest bonnets, and --" Husband
(hastily) "But that was only a drea"m,

my dear." "Wife "I knew that before
I woke up, because you bought me one."

Philadelphia Press.
'I wish the big hoop-ski- rt style for

women would come in again." "Why?"
"Well, I figure that when women had
to manage them they didn't have time
to try to manage so many other things
in this world, and man had more of a
chance." Chicago Evening; Post.

"I heard to-d- that your son was an
undertaker. I thought you, told me he
was a physician." "Not at all." "I
don't like to contradict, but I'm posi-

tive you did sav so."" "You misunder
stood me. I said he followed the medi-
cal profession." Philadelphia Press.

'I should think you would be ambi
tious for political distinction." "No,",
answered Mr. Cumrox, "I don't care for
it. My daughter has studied painting
and her pictures of me are funny enough
without calling in the aid of any pro
fessional cartoonist" "Washington
Star. ,

Mrs. Crimsonbeak (at the ball game)
"What does it mean, John, when a

man at the bat throws the bat down
and retires to the bench?" Mr. Crim-
sonbeak "Why, It means the same as
when, a woman leaves the room and
slams the door after her." Yonkers
Statesman.

"I had scarcely taken a dozen more
steps." continued Mr. Borem, "when
right before my feet I saw a yawning
abyss!" "Indeed!" exclaimed Miss
Weery, ostentatiously emulating the
abyss "I don't suppose it began to
yawn until you got near it." Philadel-
phia Ledger.

Jack "I hear you are going; to marry
Miss Pretyun. Permit me to congratu-
late you on your excellent taste." Tom

"But the engagement is off. I'm not
going to marry her or any one else."
Jack "Indeed! Then allow me to con-

gratulate you on your good sense."
Chicago Evening Post.

"Agatha," said her mother, "I don't
like to hear a daughter of mine .tell
even a conventional lie. You know you
can't bear Aunt Becky, and yet when
she came the other day you said 'Auntie,
how glad I am to see you!' " "That
wasn't a He, mamma," answered Aga-
tha. "That was an exclamation." Chi-

cago Tribune. .

THE ORGIN OF COFEE.
As to the history of coffee, the legend

runs that it was first found growing
wild In Arabia. Hadji Omar, a dervish,
discovered it in 1225, six hundred and
seventeen years ago. He was dying of
hunger in the wilderness, when, finding
some small round berries, he tried to
eat them, but they were bitter. He
tried roasting them, and these he
finally teeped in some water held in the
hollow of his hand, and found the
decoration as refreshing as if he had
partaken of solid food- - He hurried
back to Mocha, from Which he had been
banished, and, inviting the wise men to
partake of his discovery, they were so
well pleased with it that they made him
a saint.

The ' story is told that coffee was in
troduced intb the West Indies, In 1723.

by Chirac, a French physician, who gave
a Norman gentleman by the name of
De Clieux, a captain of infantry on his
way to Martinique, a single plant. The
sea voyage was a stormy one, the ves
sel was driven out of her course, and
drinking water became so scarce that
it was disturbed in rations. Be Clieux,
with an affection for his coffee plant,
divided his portion of water with it, and
succeeded in bringing it to Martinique,
although weak, not in a hopleless con
dition. There he planted it in his
garden, protected it with a fence of
thorns, and watched it daily until the
end of the year, when he gathered two
pounds of coffee. Which he distributed
among the inhabitants of the island to
be planted by thefrv From Martinique
coffee trees in turn were sent to Santo
Domingo, Guadaloupe, and other
neighboring islands.

The coffee tree is an evergreen shrub.
growing, in its natural state, to a height
of fourteen to. eighteen feet. It is usu-

ally kept trimmed, however, for con
venience in picking the berries, which

archies in Europe have, it is announced,
combined to extinguish one small re-

public. The latter is Altenberg, a tiny
territory comprising about one and one-ha- lf

square miles, and with a popula-
tion of not more than 2.500 peosle. It
has been claimed alternately by Prus-
sia and Belgium, although since 1816

these claims have been " dormant and
Altenberg has governed itself under a
miniature republican system. Lately
the authorities agreed to sell gambling
privileges to a Belgian syndicate, which
proposed to convert Altenberg into a
second Monte Carlo. Beleium and
Prussia objected simultaneously, and
arranged between them the suppression
of the republic. Prussia sold her claims
to Belgium, and now the latter is in full
control of Altenberg and the gamblers
will have to go.

There Is a big republic which some
times seems to be given over to gam
bling, but it Is hoped that gambling
wont be its ruin.

SA1, li Uf km t:l tA ISLE.

It appears that the figure of Genius
on the dome of the capitol at Hartford
is In even worse condition than was
suspected. Investigation shows that
the beauty of the statue is marred by
rents several inches in length and about
three-fourt- hs of an inch wide in the
bust and back of the figure. The statue
itself is porous, and is honeycombed in
a number of places. A piece of the ma
terial was taken into the comptroller's
office and - examined by Comptroller
Seeley. It is shown to be in an advanc
ed state of decay and crumbles easily
under light pressure from the fingers,
The rents in the figure were evidently
caused by the action of frost on the
water that has found its way through
the porous places. There Is at present
a small amount of water inside the folds
of the figure as a result of recent rains.
The inside of the statue is said to show,

plainly, that it is corroded by the snow
and rain it retains following a storm.
and this decay shows signs of eating to
theouter surface. The foundations of
the statue are also said to be lij need of
repairs.

'

Sad, but not half as sad as some of
the things that flourish under the dome.
And the statue can be repaired or re
moved.

A BEXHttOfTED KtKO.

The dethronement of "Al" Adams of
New York, the "Policy King, seems to
be complete. He has much money, but
he is in prison, and is likely to stay
there. Yesterday Justice Bartlett of the
Appellate division of the Supreme court
handed down an adverse decision on the
application of Adams' counsel for a cer
tificate of reasonable doubt. Adams was
sentenced on AprlT 21, after having been
convicted of having policy slips in his
possession. He appealed to the Appel-
late division of the First department,
which affirmed ills conviction, and then
to the Court of Appeals. The purpose
of the application last made was to se-

cure a certificate that would act as a
stay and upon which Adams could be

brought from Sing Sing and admitted to
bail, pending the decision of the Court
of Appeals' upon his conviction. The,
contention of counsel for Adams was
that he had been illegally convicted by
the seizure of his private papers, and
the Introduction of the same as evidence
at the trial which he claimed was

equivalent to compelling the witness to

testify against himself.
There isn't-muc- sympathy with the

dethroned Policy King. It is generally
understood that the game he played so
profitably to himself is about the mean-

est "skin game" there is. Reform in
New York is entitled to a large credit
mark for putting him where he belongs.

SOMK MtlPOJtTAKT lilFFER KA'CBSJ

The Railroad Gazette says that the
reason why American shipbuilding and
shipowning cannot be satisfactory to
American Investors is that the cost of

buildingi and the cost of sailing an
American ship are such that it cannot
compete on even terms with the for-

eigners on the open sea where ho tar-

iffs exist. The American liner St. Louis,
for example, employs 380 men at a cost
of $11,306 per month, while the Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse employs 600 men at
a cost of $7,715 a month. The American
ship must pay $29.75 per month per
man, while the German ship pays but
$15.43. A like discrepancy exists in the
matter of construction. In 1901 Mr. B.

N. Baker, then president of the Atlantic
Transport Line, wrote to the commis
sioner of navigation that his company
was having two ships built by Harland
& "Wolff, at Belfast, and two by the
New York Shipbuilding company, at
Camden. The cost of the British ships
was to be approximately $1,419,120 each.
The cost oi the American ships, iden
tical in size and speed, was to be ap
proximately $1,846,800 each. The result
Is that the foreign ship 'can make a
profit at lower rates for freight than
the American ship can. Americans can
make a better income by investing their
money ashore. They also expect a
larger return than the 2 or 3 per cent.
the foreigner is content with. Our
wheat growers naturally prefer the low
'rates of foreign ships, "It is hard,"
the Gazette concludes, "to see any econ
omic way In 'which an American deep
sea fleet could be established except by
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ADVERTISING BATES.
Situations, Wants, Rents, and other amall

advertisements. One Cent k Word eack
crtwn. Vive Outs Word for a full week
iiispiay advertisements, per Inch, one In-

sertion, t20; each subaeaueDt Insertion.
cents; one seek. $3.20; one month, $10; on
year. u

Obituary Notices, la prose or Terse, U
cents per line. Notices ol Births, Marri-
ages, Deaths, and Funeral. 60 cent eaco.
Local Notices. 15 cents per line.

learlr advertisers are limited to thelt
own Immediate business (all matter to b
nnoDetclonable), and their contracts do not
Include Wants, To Let. For Bale. etc.

It Is said that Princess Alexandra of
isenburg-Buedlnge- n de Waechtersbach
owes 110,000,000, ' and is "besieged at
Stuttgart by clamorous creditors." She

probably believes In letting the credit-
ors do the worrying.

Baron Haas, an Austrian sportsman,
recently made a tour with a forty horse

power motor, traveling 3,435 miles with
three friends, fie has made out the fol-

lowing estimate of cost: For naphtha,
$160; olL $50: pneumatic- - tires used up,
$360.- - Total, $570.

The Supreme courf of North Carol-

ina1 has affirmed a lower court's award
Of $4,500 to Henry F. Seawell for being
struck by fifteen bad eggs while on the
premises of the Seaboard Air Line Bail
way Company, during the 1900 cam-- i

palgn. Mr. Seawell was then a candi
date for attorney general and was att-

acked by his audience while trying to

talk from the train at Shelby.

- A gun which belonged to Alexander
Selkirk, the original of Defqe's Robinson

Crusoe, is shortly to be placed in the
.British museum. It Is a flintlock and
bears upon the stock , the Inscription
rudely carved' "jA. Selkirk, Largo, N.

Bi, 1701." On the other side is "Anna
R," referring to, Queen Anne, who was

: then on' the throne. There Is also a
figure of a seal upon a rock and under
it the words "Sealcraig," the original

(bf Selkirk's name.

Daniel Prime, of Eastern Pennsylva
nia, a colored man, has received a letter
from Charles - Smith, an attorney of

lilaokson, Michigan, saying that he Is a
legate? tathe amount of $5,000 under the
will of Jonathan Moore, of that city.
Moore was wounded in a battle during
the fcivllWar. Prime- - saw hint fall,
took oft his blouse and wrapped it

Faround'the leg to stop the flow of blood
and then carried him to the rear. It
was for this act that Moore remember
ed the negro in his will.

Bacillus fragl is the name given to a
microbe discovered by a Paris chemist,
M. Elchholtz, It possesses a very pe
culiar property, that of Imparting to
the medium in which it thrives, and
multiplies a strong flavor of strawber
ries. M. Elchholtz first isolated and
developed his bacillus In milk. The
microbe was' found to "peptonize" and
render soluble the albuminols contained
in the milk. ' At the same time the
jJlQUld, which the chemist was courag
eous enough to taste, had acquired a
decided strawberry flavor. The bacil
lus fragl conveys, it was ascertained,
its peculiar property to several other

: liquids and some solids, beef tea being
: among the former.

The Birmingham Age-Hera- ld thinks
that in the general commendation of
Governor Durbin's stand against lynch'
lng the services of Governor Jelks of
Alabama in the same cause should not
be forgotten. "Last week." it says,
"he notified the sheriffs of two counties
that he would, under his constitutional
authority, hold them responsible if
lynchlngs occurred in their respective
counties. None .occurred, only one

lynching has been pulled off in the State
this year, after the sheriff of the unfor
tunate county had been shot down,
The leaders of that particular mob have
been arrested and will soon be tried.
"While Alabama has had but one lynch-

ing this year, at least a dozen have oc

curred, in each of the States on either
vSidet-l- h Georgia and Mississippi."

' Acting on thfe sound theory that "nar
row tires rend, while wide tires mend"

the road, the aldermen of Chicago have
'passed an ordinance that henceforth in
."that city wagons with four wheels car- -

,rying e load of 2,000 pounds must have
tires one inch wide; those carrying 3,000

pounds must have tires 1 inches wide;
4,000 pounds, two inches; 5,000 pounds,
2 inches; 6.000 pounds, three inches,

, and so on. in similar ratio, Including
wagons of 20,000 pounds burden, the

'Width oS those tires must be eight
inches. '' The tires of must
be twice as wide as those specified for

'four-wheele- rs. The fine for violating
. the provisions 6f the ordinance may be

from $10 to $50. Quite a long period of

time is given the makers and owners of
vehicles In which to conform to the new

order ot things.

attended to the duty assigned to them. 'i
That they caused reasonable notice to be ,

Klven to all persous interested in the said
public imnrovement. in all resoects inns"- - .

aut to the provisions of the Charter of said
city; to appnr before them and be board in
reference thereto; and they fully heard at
the time and place specified In said notice,:
all persons who appeared before them.

. They, therefore, respectfully recommend
tne adoption of the accompanying order.

AH or wnicn is res?i?ctf ullv submitted.
FREDERICK C. LUM,
EDWARD W. BALDWIN,
CHARLES T. COYLE.

'.(. Bureau of Compensation
City of New Haven, June 10,' 1803.- - '

ORDERED. That .the sum of S708.23 be
and is hereby assessed upon the owners of
property on I'utnam street, belnz a propor-
tional and reasonable nart of the exDciisa'
of constructing a pavement In. said street;
and that said assessments become due aud
payable on October 1. 1003.

The names of each party and the amount
of benefit assessed oKiiinst each being
herein particularly' stated, viz.:
Est. Trmmin Ailing. $ 1.50
Est: Truhian AlUug 5.48
Harriet A. Ailing 5.00
Morris Price i.30
Mary R. Armstrong 3.11
Liiicy t lsner , t. i
Franel 6.83
Leonard L." Alllua ................... 5.03
John McC'oruiack 0.00
Albert Miner 10.91
Ada, EOand j,10.00
James B. Smith 7.40
Mary T.' Burns 6.00
Ludwlg Ahlheim
Helen Ahlheim .-

-. .6.02
Terrence Early 3.00
Elizabeth McKhara, s.uo
Eat. Patrick McShara 2.A7
The Essex Savings Bank ., 6.S0
Francis Crowley ...... 3.02
Francs Crowley I..................
Mary Crowley ..... 2.9R
Franc's Crowley 2.01
Mary Donnelly .......,&.;.k..v.... 2.50
Margaret Gllroy 2.fi8
Ann Ryan ., 2.82
Mary ,E. Cahill 2.50
Amelia R. Lamb 2.50
Martin Murphy aiMaria Cox ......................... 2..to
lawrence Curtlss .. . ............... 2.80
Rosanna Farrell 4.00
Andrew McWeeney I

Catherine McWeeney ......' 3.30
Johanna O'Keefe .OU

Alice M. Dubois i. 8.8U
Alolse Koeberle (.,...
Anna Koeberle 0.20
Alice M. Dubois ,..'.t,;...-V,v..W.-. 12.00
Alice M. Dubois. 1'fe use
Arthur M., Kclsn,J., Robert 0 Du-

bois ..... 40.20
Thomas Rellly
Catherine Rellly I 602
Est Catherine M.: Farrell v 6.00
James C. Donnelly 8.00
William Keane l...... ,.i.-.:.-

Annie A. Keune .oo
Mary Ann .Miner 18.00
James M. Na sll 6.00
Frederick A. Betts ao.uo
Charles T. Coyle ..,,....,..,..... 20.64
James M. Nash. 10.40
Rose O'Neil .,..'
Mary A. Burns r ,
John Mooney . ................... t. 8.00
Mary A. Keyes, lire. use ........... ,
Richard Petll
Robert Jackson 20.8
Mary Jane Sexton 6.00
Francis W. Klernan ...' 3.70
Richard V. Lyon 33.18
John Herman Kranse 6.84
Jacob Rltter. Caroline Rittcr 7.20
Mary Ann, Burns 14.84
Marceua cniu--
Christopher Helllnger 6.t8
Mary J. C. Keofe 3.72
Mary M. Early 4.80
Sarah Heery 6.00
Constant A Mooller 11.92
Kothnnlol T.. Hnrlleld 31.10
Est. John H. Gartield, TJmbecta Dan

te uarneia, jvrauKiK o; uiuem iui- -
mons. Harry Uarfleld Emmons.... 15.48

Mary Gildea 18.80
Bessie L. Phelps i (.
John M. Mueller, Maria Mueller..., B.nO

Catherine Mcuram ia.ou
James C. Kerrigan o.w
Catherine J. vaugu. mt urns auhu m.

Vaugli, William G. Vaugh, Rena
Vatigh, Leale Vaugh, Bernard
Vaugh, Thomas J Vaugh, George C.

Vaugb. Charles L. Vaugh......... 6.40
Mary McLaughlin 11.20
James C. Kerrigan .................. .7.26
Margaret Smith, life use; Bernard

Smith, John T. Smltn 5.54
James V. Smith, Joseph Smith. 4.54
Michael H. Smith, Mary Smith, 10.00
Mary Cain , ....w , 6.24
The Hartford Building and Loan As-

sociation , . i ... 7--

The Connecticut Building and Loan
Association a.. 9.44

Theodorla Ann Cobus, life Use; Alfred
P. Miller, Fee 9.42

Annie Whatlcy, life use, James C.

Kerrigan, Fe, 10.00
F.dward J.' Nugent 10.02
Est. Patrick HacVett ............... 6.04
Julia T-- . Ryan,2-3- ; James Foley, .. 5.05
John Rohan 30.28
M.mv Delaney Grace 5.00
Mary Gildea ..- 17.80,
The New Haven Real .estate uo 8.44
Mary Gildea 6.00
Ellen Cain 11.40
Thomas Hynes 8.04
Dennis Ward ....................... 6.80
Daniel Cavanagh. ................... 1.40

$708.25
The foregoing Is a true and correct copy

of the ordinal reports now on nle In the
office of the city clerk.

Attest: BitRiM m. :n unitis
n26 3t City Clerk.

COMMITTEE ON SEWERS.
The Committee on Sewers will meet in

PnniM m and 11. City Hall. Erldnv. Aueust
28, 11108, at 8 i. m.,- when the petitions for
a sewer in Monroe street, between Pine and
Lombard streets; for a sewer in River
afreet, lipfwpen PoDlar street and the east
lde of Ferry street, and in Ferry street,

between River ana uapei streets; ior a
sewer in Clinton avenue, between Grnnniss
and Pino streets; for a sewer m Castla
street, between Monroe and. James streets;
for a sewer in Wallace street, between
Wooster and Chapel streets; for a sewer in
West Carlisle street, Deiween Ailing ana
DeWltt streets; for a sewer in Atwater
street, between Grand avenue and Grafton
street; for a sewer in Dixwell avenue be-

tween Thompson street and city line, and
for In Newhall street, between Ivy
and Lilac streets will be considered. All
persons Interested are notified to be pres-
ent and be heard without further notice.

Per order.
THOMAS C. BRACKEN,

Chairman.
Attest: THOMAS C. MORAN,
826 3t Assistant City Clerk.

aMtle " 9 m Have Always t

.V mm'm 1 f "i ' i'i llilM

In the good old "WINTER" Time nothing like

jUj fj 4

FOR REAL COMFORT
W. F. GILBERT & CO.,

Opposite Posf Office. 65 CHURCH ST.
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Pant HnL h h fGeers). .......... 5 4 3 4
v gjat gstatt.Mary Anna, b m (Snow)......... 3 5 5 ro: ! lime z:u, 2:11,

2:12 Class Trottlng-Pnr- se $1,500 BestFt? nt a wr for web Insartlans
,T au war for a full week, eveVARTRAYTwo in xnree.

Belle Kuser, b m (Hudson) 2 11
Promise, blk g (Andrews) 1 3 2
Van Znndt h m (Devereaux) 7 2 3
till Bars, b in (Pierce).. 3 4 8

tAnna Held, b m ifceaersj.. 4 5
nnintv DafTo. blk m (Paige) 6 7 4

mmDickBerrv, b g (LaseJl) 5 6 T

Hobiaola. b m (Sanders). 8 dls MM
WANTED.

POSITION for general housework by Hun-- .
garian girf. 202 FRANKLIN STREET. Up

WANTED.
FS? SHED flat p- - w-- ISHAM, West

aS117tp

WANTED.
'SSn K ? army unmarried

' Ginger Ale
is the American

product that took the
Gold Medal at the last
Paris Exposition in

competition with the
world.

We send it to those
of our patrons who
order Ginger Ale for

Thursday "Bargain Day. StaJy- Kd character audtemperate habits, wbo can speak, rend
For Informitlon applyS?3SmNoOFPICER. 800 Chapel St..

fftM x?ai'egi J,tate st- - Hartford, or
Bridgeport, Conn. a3 ti

Call at my office tomorrow
and ask for the key of

7 Hine Street
WEST HAVEN'

It is a one-fami- ly house of
seven rooms.. Has natural
wood trim, furnace and all
mod ern improvements,
tflay.be bought with small
payment, and will cost but
$11 a month to own. -

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS

Jones' Employment Agency,
Chorch. Telephone 1401-1- 2.

Silver Glow, b b (Uoiaenj.... ais
Tudor Chimes, b g (Howell)..,.... flu

Tlme-2:- 13, 2:13, 2:13ft.

2:10 $2,000-B- est
Two In Three.

McKinley, b g (Boone) T 1 1
Jim Ferry, g g (Franks).. 16 7
Nell G wynne, gr m (Kelly) 3 2 4
Went worth, blk g (Spear) 4 4 2
The Roman, b g (B. noble)., 2 7 6
Palm Leaf, b g (McCarthy)... 6 3 5
Wllque, b g (McDonald) 8 5 3
A. 3. D.. b g (Dav.8)...... 5 8dr

Time-2:1- 3& 2:12, 8:13.

2:11 Class Pacing Purse $1,000 Best Two
In Three.

Prank Yoakum, b g (C. Doble) 1 1
King Direct, blk h (Geers)..... 2 2
Onota. b m (A McDonald) 3 5
Diabllto, b a (Walker) 6 3
Bob, ch g (Mlddleby). 4 6
Ebony King, b g (BoKash). ,,. 8 4
Jossle S.. br m (I McDonald) 5 7
Claymos. b g (Knapp) 7 8

Tlme-2:- 09. 2:04.

ELOPED ON A FUNERAL CAR.

family use that's really good
but less expensive than the W?bbe,r,mHaid81

.. .

kitcheowaitresses,8rW Ported ""eft
' nlKS ?eS' roe teSmstirs lot

n?i'M ?.'i7 seashore- - Over 100 vac--
: uu.ts. . . 121 trImported article. ,

The price is $1.10 a dozen. S LEGMAN'S RELIABLE '
AGENCY. 775 !HAPtTi HSlXSl!rN.

bi e an,d 'e,male nelp for any and li
of worit. Sent any where. . n2S tt jMOST PROMINENT. DESIRABLE.

ACCESSIBLE offices In "the city for rnt.38iJtaiSr cuapei. corner 01 state. o t

FOR SALE.Unique Plan Successfully Executed by
Sternberg's t Employnisnt Agency.

ARE you looking for first-clas- s help, elty or
country, or a good situation J Come, s .me. Ii air dealings. German spoken. Own
evenings. 51 COURT ST. Tel. 1421-2- .

HOUSE and Lot. No. 110 St. John Street.an Undertaker's Assistant.
The little blind god, Cupid in his wild

inquire or it, WARREN ft CO.. 108
Orange Street 129 tf

est vagaries, probably never Invented a
more unique plan to aid a loving couple

FOE RENT,
LYCEUM HALL, .

CEOWN ST. (nea Postoffice).than that , used by Forrest Moore and
Miss Mabel Pullen, well known West

pt good help and obtain - situations.
lousekeepers, nurses, girls for generalhousework, waitresses, coachmen, gard.hI8' C00?' laundresses. etc. Germans.

Well appointed fer FAIRS, LOBGK MEET-
INGS, SOCIETIES, BALLS, and CLASS
SUPPERS; also. s,' . ,

STORE 20 GREGSON ST., neaf Center St.,
aid young people, a few days ago to
elude the watchfulness of parenjs and for city and country. Hours, &30 .to 6 p. m. Telephone call 1830. o2l '

ana stuhaj 131 statu bx.
EDWARD M. CLARK, --

CHURCH ST., WASHINGTON BLDO.
he united in marriage.
The black-drap- ed ifuneral car of the

Cleveland Electric Railway Company
was the vehicle used, to outwit the Small Farrri near the City

At 69c a yard 54 Inch Fancy Back Suitings,
; worth. 1.25.

At 69c a yard 54 inch Black Cheviot, worth
1.00.

At 29c a yard Printed China Silks, worth
50 cents.

At 12c a yard Fast Black Sateen for lining,
worth 1 8c.

At 10c a yard Fancy Weave White Goods,
worth 25c.

At 5c a yard Checked and Striped Dress
Ginghams, worth 10c.

At 25c a yard Fancy Madras and Linen
Suitings, worth 38c to 50c.

At 11c a yard Printed Lawns and Dimities,
worth 25c.

At 10c a yard White Apron Lawn with fancy
border, worth 15c.

At 39c a pair Summer Lace Corsets, worth
75C .

At $1.19 each White Muslin Skirts, lace
trimmed, worth JS2.00.

At ,19 c each Woman's Drawers, hemstitched
ruffle, worth 25c.

; At 9c each Woman's Summer Vests, worth
' 17c.

At 9c a pair Woman's Fast Black Hose,
worth 13c.

At 19c each Woman's Ribbed Summer Un-- ;
, derwear, worth 25c.

At 9c a pair Children's Fast Black School
Hose, worth 13c.

At 9c each Men's Linen Hemstitched Hand-kerchief- s,

worth 13c.

At 9c a pair Men's Tan and Black Hose,
worth 13c.

; At Half Trice
All our Woman's Wash Wrappers.

At 19c each Men's Balbriggan Underwear,
worth 25c.

At 39c each Men's Cellular Knit Underwear
worth 50c.

At lc each Odd lot of Men's Linen Collars,
worth 13c.

At 93c each Full size Comfortables, worth
$1.25.

At 55c each Cotton SheetBj 6iee 81 x 90,
worth 65c '

At 12c each Extra large Turkish Bath
Towels, worth 3.

At 10c each AH Linen Crash Towels, worth

At lie each'Cotton Pillow GaseSj worth 15c.

At 25c a yard Turkey Red Table Damask,
worth

At 9c each 'Ladies' Linen Collars! all styles,
worth ije.

At 10c a yard All our Choice Veilings, worth
2SC,

At 19c a yard One lot White Laces, worth
.30c to $oc.

At 12e a yard Odd lot White and Black
Laces, worth 2cc to 23c

At 5c a yard Odd. lot White Laces, worth
100 to 12c.

,3 cakes for 10c Good assortment of Toilet
Soaps, worth 5c cake.

At 7c a cake Large lot of fancy Toilet Soaps,
worth toe.

At 17c an ounce Standard Perfumes, la odors,
worth 25c.

At 19c One lb. box real Irish Linen, contain-in- g

48 sheets paper and 48 envel-
opes, worth 25c.

t Half Trice
' All our Woman's Wash Shirt Waists. : ,

parents of both Miss Pullen and Mr. for Sale or Kent.
6 Jerseys, pair horses. 60 hens, wagons.

R. B. MALLORY,
ADCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange.

'
Household aalea a specialty. JyatfPullen and Mr. Moore. '

Blowing machine, farm tools.
Patent Btove Brick lit any stove.Moore Is employed by A. R. Nunn, the

West side undertaker. He. has been en
iliEO. A. ISBELL,, ,

BOOM 612, MALLEX BUILDING.
22tttgaged to Miss Pullenv for some time, FOR SALE,

A NICE marble top chamber set, also tone.
STREET. - n4 tf vTHE W. H. GRAHAM GO.

FOR (III P

UNDERTAKERS, For Rent,' at 88 MANSFIELD STREET. a25 8tpTHO desirable dwelllD.T house. 662 ChapelNo. 1096 Chapel Street BUSINESS OPPOTliNif v
A VERY profitable business, chance to ,aj

''
Telephone No. 572.

iuibi, liuiriT WUUHQ IB US OZvWQ
tone front block opposite . WoostM

Centre. Inquire at this ottleo or at ofilca

JOHN f . SLOAN,
myStf , 828 CHAPHL 8TREET.

tlculars, address G.'this office a2S 7tp

eT,ery set warranted one year. Orders re! '

celred 783 STATE STREET, ,

M1NATURE ALMANAC. 1

AUGUST 27.
Sun Rises, 6:12 Moon Sets I High Water
Sun Sets, :a5 f 9:32 1 2:02 a. m.

"Al811,.11212011'10 TREAT- - jChape! Street Store.
MARINE LIST.

Mi.i. a. aiioa m. a. ueiDiiKtSi, specialiseWrinkles remored In six treatments. Best's
results In all branches of Massaire. Rooia? '

U. M ALLEY BLDO.. Take elevator. J

FOR RENT. 785 CHAPEt. . STREET,
U DAWTI iMJl H.TWtir TT 17 T7 XT J!jv vr 'AU ua 1 uiiSii

.Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest

formerly occupied hy
FRIEND E. BROOKS.

CHARLES H. WEBB.
850 Chapa! Street.

. ARRIVED
Seh mp?ror, Jackson, N. Y.

CLEAB12D . ,

Sch' P. T. B.'irnum, Hawkins, Norfolk.
Sch' Harry Prescott, Gray, Bninswlck, Ga.
gch R. J. Beswlclt, Wails, Norfolk.

Massage.. vy
MRS. BUSH, 281 Crown Street. Magnetli

Massage. Office treatment from 2 p. m.i
Morning by" appointment; also treatment
at patients' residence. apltl' For Sale, :LOST, .

A GOLD Yale seal pin.. Reward, If retnrn-e- d

to 13 EDGWOOD AVE. ltd

but ' their Intention ' to marry did, not
meet with the approval of the parents
f either. . The- question

' was
thoroughly debated in Joint parental

. councils and always with! the same
verdict, that both were too young to
think of matrimony. Moore Is about 22

years old and did not think this a
reasonable excuse. He, persisted In his
attentions to Miss Pullen in spite of
parental opposition but met with only a
kind yet firm discouragement of his
hopes and desires. Finally Moore con-

ceived the idea of,an elopment, but was
at a loss, to arrange the details so that
Miss Pulien's parents would not suspect
anything. In some, way they got an
Inking of what was Intended and kept a
close watch upon the young Woman, ,

Almost In despairire the prospect of
carrying out an ordinary elopement
successfully, Moore hit, upon, the unique
Idea of an elopment on a funeral car.'
He was to conduct a: funeral at Wood-
land cemetery oh August 6, and told
Miss Pullen to arrange to go to the
cemetry with him in, the car. In,' the
meantime Moore obtained a license for
the marriage and, , Instructed ,1 Rev.
George .1 Hart, fstor of thT Olivet
Baptist chufch, tp be In readiness to
perform the ceremony: .

Miss) Pullen arranged to attend the
funeral without exciting the suspicion o
her parents and rode with the mourners
and ' friends to Woodland cemetary,
where the interment took place. Rev.
Mr., Hart lives at No188 Taylor street,
and the couple had' to return to the
West side with th$(cari, .They alllghted
on Betrlot street walked to' the
home of Mr. Hart.7 where , they were
united In marriage. 'the bride returned
to her unsuspecting parents, who live
at No. 383 Lawn street, and the mar-

riage was not announced until a feV
days later, when both bride and groom
were forgiven and received the parental
blessings. They are now residing at
No. 687 Detroit street.

T BRICK HOUSE, OR--At $5. 00 Woman's Silk Petticoats, worth $6.50111 full assortment colors." FOR RENT,
FROM Sept 1st, a lower flat, No, 26 Piatt

Street, All modern Improvements. Ap-- ,
ply at 235 SHERMAN AVK. a27 8tp

AUCTION.
R. B. MALLORY, auctioneer, sells' at 3S,

Wall street (near Church), Thursday, 101
a. m., large sale nice goods, twentv-two- i
room house. Parlor pieces, hallstaud,
conch, bookcases, desks, china closet, stde-- j ' --

board, dining tab.le, chairs, side table,'window seat, chiffoniers, Iron bedsteads,1
bureaus, washstands, divans,- - cbnmVu-r- i
suites,,. folding-bed- , rockers, """ff-iia-nt-

ting, rugs, cajpet, linoleumfflHtiBni!-:,- .

toilet crocberyrT?IoTaBks, tallies"'-- -
and settees, gas heaters, refriprcrator.i
crockery, etc. a20 2tp

chard htkiset, near Whalley
Avenue. $3,000.00. ;.

John c. punderforo,
:.' ua chuech stsbbx. -

FOR SALE,
THE residence of WILBUR F. DAY. No.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,- Ausust 2(5, 11)03.
ESTATE" OF CARRIE E. GR1KF1N, late of

New Haven, In said District, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of

New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the cred-
itors of said deceased to' bring Ju their
claims against said estate. Those who neg-
lect to exhibit their claims within said time
will ba debarred.

AH persons indebted to said estate are re-

quested to make immediate payment to
rt . CHARLES H. GRIFFIN,

A27 3t , . Administrator.

Lubricating Oils.iiiu tuitn, bxhuivx; nas iu rooms, not
air and all conveniences. Located near
YaJe University. Possession given October
first, or earlier If necessary. For inspec-
tion permit apply to GEO. W. OSBORN,
Room 20. 82 Cliurcn Street. ' Jy!0tfm:wi bargains CffQGOMTES.

"THE TASTE TELLS" FOR SALE.
At reasonable prices If sold soon.

A number of Houses; Building .
Lots and Farms. . - FOR SALE.

SHORE LOTS FOR SALE
AT WOODMONT. . Salesmen will be on the

premises, near Norcross' drug store, from
2 to 5 p. m. dally. a!914tp

i "

Rents collected and property eeonomica'ly
cored for and kept In good condition at
the smallest possible cost. Charges rea-
sonable, ,,JIoney to loan.

W. D. JUDSON.
Rooms 401-40- 802 Chanel Street.

ELEVATOR. . TELEPHONE.

The 80c Kind For

60 cents
CHAS. A. BALDWIN,

ROOM 2, No. 87 CHURCH ST.

Small Upright
Piano . $25.00

Keeler tlpright
Piano 65.00

Wheelock Up-

right , 125.00
. . 150.00

An IDEAL HOME, BEAUTIFULLY --
LOCATED, five miles from Yale College,
four hundred feet above sea level. TEN '"
ACRES Off LAND. AN ABUNDANCE- - -
OF FINE OLD SHADE AND FRUIT-TRE-

ES,
FINE LAWN, etc. House with --

wide Verandas, ' LARGE NEW HORSE "
"1

BARN, with all modern Improvements, " "ICE HOUSE WITH COLD STORAGa
APARTMENTS FINE WATER --

WORKS, etc. MUST BE SEEN TO-- BE

FULLY APPRECIATED.- 1

Ineulre of

C. S. MERSICK,
tf 1 Merchants National Bank. J

COME IN AND
SAMPLE THEM

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-

A powder to be shaken Into the shoes,
lour feet feel swollen, nervous and damp,and get tired easily. If you have aching
feet, try Allen's Foot-Eas- It tests tho
feet and makes new or tight shoes easy.
Cures Chilblains, swollen, sweating feet,blisters and callous spots. Believes corns
and bunions of all pain and gives rest and
comfort. Try it Sold by all Drug-
gists and Shoe dealers, 23o, Don't accept
any substitute. Trial package FRER. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

., Cable . v . .

COLONIAL INN (WOODMONT),
, ,v ... West Haven.
This house Will be open May SOth and

during the month of June for transient trade
The best sea food that can be obtained. A
location famed for its beauty, house perfect
in its appointments, having undergone a
thorough renovation, and a service liberal
lnr Its provision for the comfort" of Its pat-
rons, combine to make this INN unexcelled
as a place of rest and recreation.

m2S THEODORE TEMPLETON.

, 150.00

We make a specialty of
R e n t i n g and Caring for
Property. Will make better
returns from your property
than any other agent or make
nocharge' .

MONET TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT. '

L G. HO AD LEY,
Koom 2, Hoadley llolldins,

49 Church Street.
V OiDce Open Evenings. '

D'strict of New Haven, ss. Probate Courts i3oir.!$on $ Brother, !
411-41- 3 Stab St., cor. Court BOMMivrwiTrmw h'I'kwwt. r ESTATE OF LEWIS THOMAS, late o

Woodbridge, In said district, deceased. '

Chickering Grand Piano . v
Good Square Piano , 1 0. 0 0
Piano Player, slightly used,

with 50 rolls, . . . 100.00
Special Sale of Popular Music at 10c. per Copy

Oliarles IT. Iibcsmls,S3S CHAPEL STREET.
Agent for the Celebrated Simplex Piano Player

f The Committee on Streets will meet hC
iBootns 10 and 11, City Hall, Thursday,
September 8, 1903, at 8 p. m., when the pa-
rtitions, of Charles Hartung et al. for-

frade, curb and walk on Thompson street
Shelton and Winchester ave--

inuesj of J. H. Krailing for Ward street,:
to be hardened with crushed stone pave-- ;

New Haven hath limited and appointed slri
months from the date hereof for the credit

'

ors of said deceased to bring In their claims)
against said estate. , Those who neelect trjexhibit their claims within said time Willi,

NEW TOWN INN,
NEWTOWN. CONN.,

Now open for the season. Gas, steam heat,
baths. All oi tside rooms. Cuisine unsur-
passed. Excellent daily train service be.
tween Newtown and New Haven;

Parties desiring private tutor, can arrange
for the services of A. M. Tlbbets, principal
Of Newtown High School.

RATES ON APPLICATION.

All persons Indebted to paid estate ara(
'

requested to make Immediate payment toi 'vr limn Tn mnrtu eT. t

a25 8tp Administrator, J -

ment, Between jjavenport avenue ana
Oak street; of Charles Mitchell, for hard-
ening of DeWItt street, between Colum-
bus avenue and Lamberton street; of Mat--1
thew Powers for hardening of Libertystreet from Portsea to Spring streets; of
Andrew R. Bradley for legal grade on'
Bherland avenue; of Henry Voelker et al.i
for orushed atone pavement with Vitrtfledi
brink aruttars nn Rhelton Jivemim he.tweAiv

ON RENOVATION OB"

The Committee on Renovation of the Net
Haven Green will meet in Rooms 10 and IL.citv Hon o.k.at 8 p. m., when the petition for the ren5

Munson street and city line; of Thomas
Chadwiek for hardening Newhall street
from Areyle to Division streets: of Q. W.QTEEK straight here v , u,..u.i w v. n,cu vrieeu- Will DV

considered. All persons interested are no-
tified to be present and be heard thereon
without further notice. - .

Per order,

The price of the carpet per yard
Is the highest price the dealer an Bret,

'TO LET,
H O US ES

With all improvements,

Nos. 206 and 210 Wooster
Street. ., ...

Nos. 31 and 33 Warren
Street. ,

BENJ. rTeNGtLISH,
132 ORANGE ST.'

Jtorton, tor repairing Davis street' be--when you are looking iween wnaiiey avenue ana Fountain
Street; of Michael Keegan for sidewalk but when we offer free making, laying

Attest: THOMAS C. MORAN.."and lining, that Is an absolute. saving, 026 St Assistant City Clerk.
for the best and freshest
FLOWERS and SEEDS

Free making, laying and lining of any
carpet ordered in August.

E,asy Payments
X KELLY & CO.,

817-8- Grand Avenue.
P.

ana euro on west swe or canal street
'between Webster and Munson streets; for
the establishment of grade, sidewalk and
Curb on Anderson street; of James P. Mc-G- ilt

for crosswalk on Washington avenue
land West street; of J. T. Ellis et ai. for
sidewalk and curb on south side of ?lbbs
treet between Dixwell and Shelton ave-nue- s;

of John Coleman et al. for curbing
,and grading both sides of Lyman, Albert
and Weiton streets; of Simons & Co. for
permission to erect sign and post In front
of premises 68 Church street; of Toole
in Maglnn for banner in front of 104
Church street; of R. Simons for erection
of sign post in front of premises 486 Con

on the market. We are
not in business for a day
or a year, tut for all
time and consider it too

STORE YOUR FURNITURE

IWBIXGER'S HOUSE WINS.

KlaiHe Pointer Takes t3,000 Fdim
Kcadvllle Race.

Readville, Mass., Aug. 26. With the
track eo muddy next to the pole that
racing had to he done In the clean out
side of the course, the second day's pro-
gramme of the grand circuit meeting at
Readvllle was decided this afternoon
before a large crowd. The principal at-
traction was the 6,000 "The Norfolk"
stake for pacers eligible to the 2:24 class
last spring.
""''Nick" Hublnger's blind stallion
Elastic Pointer, brother of Star Point-
er, was made favorite and won the first
heat. The talent got a bad scare in the
second heat, when "Jack" Curry made
a rousing finish with Pan Michael, nip-
ping out Pointer right at the wire,
Elastic Pointer came back gamely,
however, taking the two following heats
handily.

Promise was backed heavily to win
the 2:12 trot. After taking the opening
heat he dropped the next two, "Scott"
Hudson having the winner In Belle
Kuser. The final heat she only won by
a head over Promise. Much muttering
was heard regarding the driving of
"Billy" Andrews at the .finish of the
heat, it being the opinion that had he
tried harder the result might have been
different.

In the 2:10 trot The Roman, a, warm
favorite, did not take kindly to the foot-
ing and was not a factor after the first
heat, which Jim Ferry won, pulled upat the wire. The next heat the gray
gelding quit to almost a walk when col-
lared at the distance flag, McKinley
winning by half a length.

Frank Yoakum was first choice In the
2:11 pace and captured it in two
straight heats. The summaries:
"The Jforfolk"-2:- 24 Class-Pac- ing Purse

$5.000-B- est Three in Five.
Elastic Pointer, b b (Hussey).... 12 11Pan Michael, ch h (Currrt 4 12 8
Trilby Direct, blk m (Walker)... 2 3 4 2

if store it you must, in, the clean, safe 13 HOUSES
'

(ATIrooms, ,important a matter to have our Seeds or anything: Call and let us show you throughgress avenue; 01 Hams umsoerg lor
erection of post and sign in front of 75
Georva street: of John 3. Kallv for nnr.'

the Uuiidlng, Nos. 832-8- Grand avewe sell not fully up to the highest standard of nue.
Light, clean, room3

at $2 per month up. When onde In our
care you needn't worry.

excellence.
This is the best time of the

the Lawn.

mission to erect sign and post in front
of premises 645 Grand avenue; of Verdi
and Balsamo for post and sign In front
of premises 33 Mill River street; of Abra-
ham Rubin for sign post at 91 Dlxwell
avenue; of The Palladium Co. for the
erection of an electric bulletin In front
of their place of business No. 66 Orangeaie.ct vf Vnrrv TTvmnn fni .ten ne, iM

year to restore

$13,000 EACH.
WHITNEY AVE; HOWARD AVE.

'
GROVE ST. ST. RONAN ST.

HOWE ST. TORK ST.

ORANGE..ST. TRtTMBtTLL, ST.
TEMPLE 1 ST. BISHOP ST.

LAWRENCE ST. WALL ST. .

CHAPEL. STREET.

P. J. Kelly & Co. When your honse is ready or it, v
REMEMBER . ,

that w have e lot of No. 1 QUARTERED
OAK FLOORING at $65.00 per M, Th
price Is made to move It Quick.

817-82- 3 GRAIN D AVENUE.
36-3- 8 Church Street.

front of 51 Church street; of The Union
Supply Co. for the ereotlon of a signj
post In front of their store on State1
street; of Gately & Brennan for electrio
sign on building at 174 Meadow street and'
of Joseph Gartland for permission tn

OUR EVERGREEN LAWN SEED
with a good dressing of Bone and Wood Ashes
will do it.

THE FRANK S. PLATT CO.,
374 STATE STREET.

erect post and sign In front of premises THE ELM CITY LUMBER CO
Ti urana avenue wm oe considered. All
persons Interested are notified to ba pres--i
ent and be heard thereon without fur-
ther notice.

Per order,
JOHN J. SPRIGHTLY, Chairman.

Attest: THOMAS C. MORAN,
Assistant City Clerk.

Jugti, -y- gTlia fad Yoa Haw Always,Sean tl ThB Kind Vnu Haw Always Bongjfl

4.
'iMaKMi
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

IXE11SOFIXIEREST CONCEUXISQ Sew York, Kew Haven
SEW BAVEX PEOPLE and Hartford IL 1J.

ifiiTfc.? S5wf.--. Gwrlor car liiu- -

:,

0U BOSTON via New Londo? anddeuce-2:- 20, 2:55, ll:aa, parlut e..rliiuitx-d- ) a. tu. 12:05, 2:34 carimlted), '4:05, ufaa p.

..fi" BOSTON via Springfield - 'ltlS.
a. m., 5:52 p. m.

HfKHVK m vision.
pi?S J4,WI)EN' 'XEVV BBITAIN, HART,t.'U SPRINGFIELD 1 :15a, 6:40,
iwTtx0:fr 10:03 (t0 Hartford), n0:5aa

d5'& 3:55 o Hartford), 4:10, 3:0.".

Mountaius). 11:31 (to Meriden). p. m. Sun-- p

T" m" 12:10' 3:5' 7:00-- .8:23

SHORE. LINE DIVISION. -

s ii .Z Jji.?3on', ete 2:20. 2:55, 7:4T.

Housefurnishing Dep't.
Painted Slop Jars, open cover with

side handles, 4Sc value, 29c.

Pulverized Scouring Brick; regular
So. , .

2 boxes for 5c.

Steel Table Knives and Forks, Coco
Bola handles, 60c. value.

Thursday 36c. for 1--2 doz.

Sugar Canister, 3 1--2 lb. size, of tin,
Japaned; neatly lettered.

. Thursday 10c.

Liquid" Enameline Stove Blacking;
10c. size. 6c. a can Thursday.

Coat Hangers of Wood, extension
hook; Bo value. 7 for 25c. Thursday.

Toilet Sundries-Station- ery

Violet Talcum Powder, regular Ec.

box, For 3c.

French Tooth Brushes, slightly im-

perfect, 19c. and 25c. value, For 9a.

3 lb. Bars Green Olive Oil Soap; reg-

ular price 39c.f bar, For 21c. bar
Priscilla, Pound Stationary In light

and medium azure, regular 25c. lb,
, For 10c. lb.

Odd lot of Envelopes, assorted sizes,
extra quality paper, 5c. and 7c. kind,

' For 3c. package

Good Notions, Small Prices.
Dress Shields "Seconds" of Columbia.

Slightly imperfect No. 2, 3, 4. '

8c. pair.
Mousseline. de Sole Stock founda-

tion Collars. .Round and pointed; per-
fect shapes, satin bound, 19c. quality.

For 12c. each.

Lisle Hose Supporters, with rubber
button, pink, blue, black and white.
15c. kind. For 8c.

60 yard Black and Colored Sewing
Silk. Be. kind. For 3c
. Darning Cotton, black, '. tan and
brown. ,

'
; ' 6 cards for 3c.

8 yard Twill Tape, all widths.
lo. apiece.

"Treasure" Safety Pins, nickle and
blackb all sizes; regular Be. card, for... Sc. each

. Pearl Buttons, all ' sizes.'
2 doz. on card, for a.

Feather Stitch Braids, 6 yard pieces,
fine patterns; 12c. and 15c. kinds.

For 9o. apiece
Collar Buttons, medium and high

posts,' ,: - ..;,. For 3c. card

'""'tea) a.
Sn. viPto100 (Saturdays only to Sayln-ool- t

Ar ' .i3 (Prlor car limited), 2:47, 3:00,
SiS5 ttj? Saybrook June). 4:55. 5:15

6:o5, 0:10 (Guilford accommodation)
iip'ns ifHSfZ'-Sf- ' 2:55, 8:52 a. in.

4:55. 6:55 p. m.
AIR L1NIC NnuTHiiitiTrm muToms

So here's for a busy Thursday if prices down as

low as they well can be, will do it.

There are timely things for men women and child-re- n

to wear and things to use in the house.

A list of daily necessities. That's what we had in
mind when we planned this, the Last and Biggest of a

series of August sales that have resulted in outrecord-- 1

ing even Gamble-Desmond- 's best mid-Summ- er sales'

records; Read on.

For Middletown, Wllllmantie, etc.-7:- SS

'J"-- . 12:5r, 0:00 p. m.t Bundays-7:- 20 p. m.. oireiuumt us, iurnera vans,
Holyoke, and Intermediate sta--

iie7iP? a- - m-- and 4:00. p. m. Forand intermediate stations, 5:57 p. m.
i,i.?r SarmInifton, New Hartford ond point!

l?S ySAerb5?TK Cheshire,' 8:43 a. in.,
5:10, 6:65 p. jn, Sundays- -0 a.

iu.i o p., m, v
BKRKSHIRE DIYISION.V J

And Ottaar Pwpla In Ttal Oltr

IaUrcsttug Koctsi Siveuta ila and
Eliowhire.

. The many friends of E. S. Storer of
207 Grand avenue will be pleased to
learn she is out again after having an
attack of peritonitis.

Miss Emma E. Jerome of Quinnipiac
avenue with her nieces, the Misses May
and Ruth Jerome, are summering at
Goshen, Conn. ,

Mr. and Mrs. George Byington of

Plainville are spending several weeks
at Short Beach. ;

William J. Atwater returned last
right from a visit to the, Weirs at
.Weirs, N. H.. ,. ...

Mrs.. Rosa Ward Arnold and daugh-
ter, Miss Maud, have returned , from
Bantam lake, where they have been
for three weeks at the Holoday house.

Estelle Woodruff of this caty is
ing at George Bunnell's residence in
Plainville. ... ,,; '

Mrs. Fallon of Torrington is visiting
at the home of Mrs. Margaret Coffay of
6 Gilbert avenue. Mrs. Fallon is a well
known and much respected resident of
Torrington and a lite long friend - of
Mrs. Coffay. and has many admiring
friends In this city. Her stay here will
he quite a protracted one, and she will
visit the many places of interest here- -
abouts.

Hugh Doherty, formerly of this city,
but now .of Newark, is visiting his sis-

ters at the corner of Sylvan avenue and
Orchard street. Mr. Doherty has many
friends in this city to welcome him to
his old home'. Thomas J. McCahe and
wife of Newark are with Hugh and are
being entertained in a royal manner.
This is Mr. McCabe's first visit, to this
city, and he is very favorably impress-
ed with the beauty of the City of Elms.

Mrs. F. W. Nottingham and her two
daughters the Misses May and Helen,
will leave . to-d- ay for a "

sojourn in
XiltchHeld.. Their stay there will be for
several weeks, after which time they
will eo to Meriden and the Berkshire
Hills. Mrs. Nottingham is the sister-in-la- w

of Daniel Nottingham, and her
many friends in this city will wish that
her stay be a pleasant one. ,

Mrs. Charles A. Fenton of Wooster
street, who has been visiting in Water-bur- y

and Naugatuck, has been called
home by. the sudden illness of her hus- -
band. .

Miss Grace Gllman, who has been
visiting her uncle,. Charles Gates, in
Saybrook, has returned to her home in
this city.

Miss May Johnson,
'

bookkeper at
Bulley's store, has returned home af-
ter a two weeks' vacation spent at
Block Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler of this
city are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
Ernest Watrous, in Chester.

Miss Louise Ruth of Kensington
street is spending a1 month in Boston
with her cousin, Mrs. Story;

' ana. Ansonia 7:10, 8:00,
WM-- g:1 ai m-- 12:17 noon. 1:10, 2:0, 4:40.
5:22A-6:-

1. 7:40, 10:00, 11:36 p. m. Sundays
g,:2 a. in. 12:17, 3:30, 6:85, 8:45 p. m.

Waterburr-6:0- 5, 7:10, a.
m., 12:17 2:30, 6:22, 7:40, 11:30 Tm.

a. m., 12:17, 6:35, 8:4o p. ra.
ur Yyinstea 7:10, :45 a. m., 2:30, 7:40

P. m. Sunday-8:- 25 a. m., 6:35 p-- ui.

P0ln:S0noa-,,)-- ' llJlfwUa a.

days 6:00 p. m. to New. Milford..or uicnneia ana points on Htchneiabranch 0:33 a. m. and 3:67 p. lu. via DerbJunction. ... j
'

. 'Exprpss Trains. itoca! Kxpreas.aDws not connect for Nw Britain.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agoat,

New Haven Steamboat Una
FOR NEW YORK, THE SOUTH' & WEST.

, V: FROM NEW HAVEN. . .

Steamer Steamer
City of . C. W. '

' Lawrence Cunpln
A.m! Night P.M.

Lv. Belle Dock..... ...zl0:15 zl2:45' 3:45
Due N.Y., 31st., St. E.R 3:30 8:00
Due N.Y.. Pier 40 N.R. 4:30 6:00 8.45

P.M. AM. P.M.
FROM NEW YORK.

NlgUt P.M.
-- 12:00 22:00

A.M.
9:30

10:15
2:30

Lv. Pier 40 N. R..
Lv. 31st St:, E.R.
Due New Huvea .

3:00
B:Of)

P.M.A.M.- - P.M.
-- Weekdays only. SundayB only.

Sl'lOt'IAL NOTICE
The sale of the limited weekday $1.00

tickets New Haven to New York and re-
turn will be discontinued after Monday,
August 17, and until further notice.

Passengers for night trips' are privilegedto board Steamers at 10:00 p. m. For ticketsand stuterooms, apply at the office on Bella
Dock; also at Bishop & Co. 'a, 703-70- 5 Chapel
Street, or at Purser's office on Steamer.to entertain a party of Milford girls the

coming week. This party is composed
of the' Misses Ada Ford,' Evelyn Rob- -

'
erts, Myrtice Calroli, Edith Holoway
and Ethel Gunn. . i ,

Miss Ada Xi. Ruth of Kensington
street Is visiting friends in New Tork.

Mrs. .M, J. Sheahan, wife of Dr. M.
J. Sheahan of Derby, who has been 111

for some days past, was brought on
Monday to Dr. B. Austin Cheney's pri-
vate hospital on Whitney avenue, where
she will be treated. '

John Healy, son of Patrolman John

Summer Hosiery. ,
Muslin Underwear. 52" The White Section.

nolnX 'uSST&Af. fiiTfiS?1 '

iHehcdand plain PillowCases,

'

a them ThurS(Jay for HALF THE MARKED PRICE. SZes
42x38anxu3r6s'dayllC Ed

: Infant's fine Lawn Caps, very data- - Venise Lace Bands, white and ecru,
A finer grade of Vests' made of ma- -

ty indeed with their lace insertion and a lot sold at from 2Scts to in xta Heavy, very large, bleached hemmed
co yarn, ribbon finished, . ip pa hemstitched tucks. Some in French 29cts, for - 17C I U 25c Turkish Towels. , i q -

' Thursday for y stvie 9Scts usually. ' cntc" i. ' '
Thursday JLa

.
Thursday 5UClS - Pure linen hemstitched H'dkerchiefs ,

' '

extra fine quality, and fancy ones for White Apron Patterns bordered, 1,ZSFjge 79C' " 59cts I gT ;
k'mo's "J S35 8c Ea MS, 12c

Pretty Ribbons. Wash Fabrics. Dress Goods. , Strong For Boys.
. AVi New Coi'd Apron Ginghams, any kihd : Smart striped and polka dot Mohair; Golf Caps that ought to be n

GV Sr of check you want, Ac Yd b,ack and hite-polk- t dot; blue and 25cts. , Thursday VC ea
inches wide, any you ,5', white hair stripe, black and white check On Front Special Table, West Store. ..

S!t 1
'-

-
B

1Scy4 Wai.hodsand,.rdscl : ng. M ""To - W Ha,s. marked from $l , $,.so" Yd . . Yd any ot ."T Thursday Oo,yta. STA odd and end lo, of p.a. and
cv Ribbons including also some lovely ;

" ' i

plain satin and satin Taffetas, 4 inches And fancy white striped Lawns, lace And Black Vicuea Cheviot, 52 inch- - The best Wash Suits, 3 to 12 years
wide and up, regular 29ct; , 1 on VA stripes too, Thursday for i Cc Vfl es and all-wo- .a, $1 grade, zq tj made, Sold at from $2 to $4. i Pft
value. , Thursday IU , Thursday, for : . OU IU Take any of them for .pi.DV

Kid Gioves-NecK- wear. Men's Shirts---Sock- s.
. Charniing Silks. , () Supremacy.1

1

Perfectly reliable, 89ct two clasp Kid An end lot of fine black and white The best Japanese' Wash Silks in "Tr1 . .

I Gloves in black and white and in shades pleated bosom laundered Neglige white, black and white checks' and in When the women of this country were
oi mode tan brown and Shtns. Most all large sizes and there's some unusually pretty color effects first imformed that there was a sho4'c vw
red,.f .

. fiA 5qc fflXJgf 29c Yd " r 7j . and superior in its fitting
Any of tte 2Sct Neckwetr among the ' 1

,5 ' to any shoes made, they were naturallv.
Women's Neckwear, choose any piece .

Fast black and tan Iftle finished cot- - Included In this offer is a lot of 50ct incredulous; but today in 2,500 cities
you '.ike from Top Collars to ton Half Hose, .Worth I5cts, Qc- - Taffeta. Here we have white, black and towns the "Queen Quality" Shoe
stocks, for 1VClS

J. Thursday, for and all colors. - is the acknowledged leader.
' ' i l I ' r - ':': f: :,' j " 't

Flannels Comfortables. Those Tailored Suits. Nice White Waists. An Umbrella Offer.
Misses' and women's. ' -

27 Inch White Domet ccfs A . you remember we first told you of fashion says White Waists for this v Only one to each purchaser of these
Flannel, only, .... - , ' them on Tuesday. Fall you know, so you save by taking Umbrellas; women's of 'black mercer

Vinter Comfortables, full large size,
Lots of them s0!d' eop,e bought' ?dvanta2e of a sPlal like. this, more ized twill with cover and 'silk tassel,

filled with pure white cotton and covl ,hem for ol. sults- - Sizes 14, 16 than you thinki Waists made of hea-- built on steel rod ond paragon frame
eted with figured silkoline, This fine and 18 years and in women s 34, 36, Vy white striped nainsook, pique and and all handsome handles; pearl horn

gSsfh$5 gWtOiW sPra,U 39cts KMrii. 89cts

A Mattress Oiler. Smyrna Rugs.Ji -- rMlA Mattress made throughout of gen- - g ftJLv. I 'ffll llllJr All-wo- ol Smyrna R.ugs and all new
uine, pure, curled black hair and cov-- V MJWg JiiriL T S patterns for they've, just come. The
ered on the outside with the very best khvVV 1 a fTL J - JrtT' 8 fmV' prices are new too, lower than they've
colonial ticking. yii''' '"1 if SL wf JJ ever been on such Rugs before:

This offer will last for three days , xJ MJL--. 18x36 65cts. 30x60 $2 19
begimng Thursday. Our tf nc .'"!'." 21x45 $1'19 36x72 $25
$18.50 Mattresses, for pifi.l 26x54 $1.69,

MONTAUK STEAMBOAT COMPANY.ltd
Passenger and freight Bervice betweenNw London, Conn., and Greenport. She-

lter Island and Sag Harbor, L. I. ...

, , 1'he elegant Steamer' NANTASKET.
For passengers only, leaves New London,week days at 10 a. m. and 4.20 p. m. Leave

Sag Harbor at 6.20 a. m. and 12.20 p. in.On the 10 a. m. trip from New London, thasteamer will go direct to Sag Harbor, lenv-lu-g
there at 32.20 for intermediate landings.

Steamer MANHANSET.
For freight and passengers, leaves New

London on week days, except September 7at 8 a. m. Leaves Sag Harbor at 12.2a
P- - m- - - J23 tf

Healy, and Junior clerk at the city hall
pharmacy, is spending his vacation at
Far Rockaway.

The Seymour W. R. C. will take an
"
outing on Saturday, leaving there by
trolley at 2:30 p. m. for Savin Rock.
The corps will return on the midnight
train.

Mrs. William Hecht of Wharton
street has returned from her visit to
Miss Annie Conway, who is dangerous
ly ill at the home of her sister in Meri- -

- 'den. -

A marriage license was issued In
... Bridgeport Tuesday to Sam A. Carroll

of Bridgeport and Bertha A. Brown of
this city.

Starin New Haven Transportation Lim
' Dai'y, Except SatWday.Steamer John H. Starin (Capt McAllis-

ter) leaves New Haven from Starlu's Pier,foot of Brown Street, at 10:15 p. m., Suo"
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Bteamee
Br2sJ?BJ Cor?,'n8' Mondays, Wednesdaysand Fridays. Steamers leave Pier, 13, North
River, N. Y., at 9 p. m. daily (except Sat-
urday), Fare. 75 cents. Excursion tlckeis.
$1.25. Staterooms, $1.00. Tickets and statS
room for sale at J. B. Judson's, 867 Chapel
St., Peck & Bishop's, 703 Chapel st Frea
stage leaves depot on arrival of Hartford
train and corner of Church and Chapel sts.
every half hour, commencing 8:30 p. to.
Through freight rates given and bills of lad-
ing Issued to points west, south and south-
west. Order your freight via Sturin' Line.

C. H. FISHER, Gen'l Freight Agent,
Office, 160 Orange Stre fc

V. J. GREGORY, Agent. Btarln Pier.

ANCHOR LINET
United Stutes Mail Steamships '

Sail from New York every .Saturday for

Glasgow via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations at Lowest Rate

for all classes of passengers.
For Rates, Books ot intoimatlou for passen-

gers and New Illustrated Book of Tours,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, N. Y.,
or Newton & Parish, 86. Orange St.; Bishop
& Co., 702 Chapel St.; Jas. Mastarde, 1)4

Crown St.; Richard M. Sheridan, 665 Grand
Ave.: J. Aug. Svenson, 510 State St.: John
F. Shanlcy, 783 Grand Ave., or H. E,
Swesey, 102 Church St., New Haven.

alO tf .

Edward Nettleton of West Haven has
returned from a three weeks' stay at

.main there until the opening of school.
From. Tuesday's Meriden Jorunal

"County Health Officer C. E. Hoadley,
who was in this city y, announced
the birth of an assistant health officer
yesterday afternoon. " Mother and son
are doing well, and the large circle of
Meriden Arcanumites who are friends
of Mr. Hoadley are Invited to smoke at
the expense .of the genial grand secre
tary."

Mrs. Leonldas Ailing of West Haven
. has returned to her home in German'

town, Pa,, after a visit of two weeks
i with her mother, Mrs. Alpheus Merwln

Mrs. Henry Schneider of this city is
visiting with her daughter, Mrs. J. Fred
Wentwprth.v in Seymour, t Mr, Schneid.

'
r, secretary of the State Barbers' com-

mission, Was in Seymour Monday.
Miss Minnie Smith of West Haven

gave a piazza party Tuesday afternoon.
Miss De La Mater of Catskill, N. Y.,
and Mrs, Walter Young of Richmond, of Adams Express company, Union de
Va., Were among the guests. pot, is spending his well earned vaca

tion at the famous hostelry of WalterFrank Sloan of this city is spending
a few days as the guest of Dr. and Scott in Cheshire. He is accompanied' Mrs. Woodburne B. Avis in ,Groton.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. W. by his wife and daughetr Miss Ruby.
Mrs. J. H. McDevett and son Ray'A. Rida of West Hayen on Sunday last. mon of this city and Thomas Fruin of

San Francisco, Cal., are the guests of
their sister, Mrs. G. P. Walsh of South

lAra. Rida was formerly Miss Rose Phil
brook of "Wallingfprd.

William H. Truesdale, president ot
" the Delaware, Lackawanna, & Western

by Miss Anna O'Connor at her sum- -'

mer home, Castle Content, Short Beach,
Tuesday evening, inhonor of Miss Min-

nie McKenna of Chicagp and Miss An-

nie McKenna of Pittsburg.'' ' The cot-

tage was very prettily decorated with
Chinese lanterns and greens, and In the.

dining room, where refreshments werer
served, cut uflowers decorated, the ta-

ble.' Soloists of the evening were Misa
Annie McKenna, Miss Margaret Calla-
han and Miss Katherlne McCarthy.. A '

very pleasant evening was spent- - by the
young people. Others in the party were
Miss Hannah Murphy, Miss May Far-rel- l,

Miss Elizabeth Carney, Miss Sadie
Callahan, Miss Margaret Matthews,
Mrs. Murray and Mrs. Fogarty of New
Haven.- .

Flans for the lawn party to be given
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings at the St. Francis con-

vent grounds on Ferry street, for the'
benefit of St. Francis': churoh, are' all
completed. Tickets have met with a
rapid, sale, and on the last evening a
drawing for a $10 gold piece and a ten
pound box of candy will take place.
There will be' dancing every evening.' -

It), the appointment of committees by
the supreme chief ranger, at the na-

tional convention of Foresters at
Broidgeport are the following Connec-
ticut delegates: . W. H., Chrlstianson,
committee on finance ' and goods and
effects; P. H. Fagan, committee on.

press; George Randall, committee on
'

distribution. '

railroad, has been in a critical condi

on a fence she fell and injured her leg.
She is under the care of Dr. Kowales-k- l.

Ernest Coe, president of the Elm City
Nursery company, yesterday morning
had the unusual experience of seeing
two full grown4 deer. The animals
came out of the Maltby lake Woods
west of Forest . street about 7 o'clock
yesterday morning. They crossed
through the grounds ;of the nursery
company and disappeared in the Edge-woo- d

park woods near .Edgewood a,ve- -.

nue. The animals were handsome- ones
and are evidently quite tame.

Among the Branford veteran mem-
bers of the Fifteenth regiment who at-

tended the annual reunion at Savin
Rock Tuesday were Ammi Barker, Al-

bert Plant, J. Edwin Towner and
Charles Frisbie. Mrs. Barker, who is
president of the Mason Rogers W, ,

went down in the afternoon.
Rev. Frank K., Sanders, professor at

tion from blood-poisonin- at his home
In Indiana Field, between Greenwich
and Cos Cob, for nearly two. weeks. His

returned from a two weeks' stay In y.

Mrs. Marsh has for her guests
Miss Mary Byram of Matteawan, N. T
and Harry Wilson of Waterbury.

Miss Mary Hart of Wolcott street re-

turned yesterday from two. weeks' va-
cation spent in Litchfield.

Misses Lila and Hazel Hohenbach
of Montowese street, Branford, are vis-

iting their aunt In Florence, Mass. . '

Miss Katherlne Graham of Howe &
Stetson's is enjoying several weeks' va-

cation. ' " "' ,

George Arnistead of West Haven has
returned from an eight weeks' stay in
the Berkshire Hills.

Miss Emily Dahlmeyer has returned
froriv a very enjoyable, stay at Falls
Village, ;Twin Lakes, a charming resort
just a few miles this side of the Connect-

icut-Massachusetts boundary line.
The Branford baseball team and

friends left yesterday morning on the
steaitter Cynthia for their annual out-
ing and ball game at Mattltuck, L. I.
The party numbered about seventy-fiv- e.

Miss Anna- - Murphy of Howe & Stet-
son's, is, spending a week of her vaca-
tion with friends in Middletown.

Haven on the 8:17 train and will visit
Merwin's Point In the launch, Ameta,
and also Pleasure Beach, Bridgeport.

"The Milkmaid's Recreation" will be
given in the parlors of the West Haven
M. K. church ' on Thursday evening,
September 3, under the auspices of the
Epworth league.

The Wallirigford members of the Fif-

teenth regiment C. V. are M. Douglas
Munson, Charles F. Harwbod, Andrew
Andrews, Samuel G. Simpson, Delano
W. Ives, Joel R. Hough, John B. Mix,
Ashael Andrews, ' Michael sJoab, Lewel-ly- n

Beaumont, Lyman Leeds, Thomas
Leeds.

Mr. and Mrs. George Glbert of
have Issued invitations for an

"at home" Monday evening, August
31, the tenth anniversary of their mar-
riage.

Miss Adelaide Smythe, Miss Elese
Walker and Dr. Warren Walker of Mil-fo- rd

contemplate swimming from the
Walker pier in Milford harbor to Morn-Ingsi- de

in the near future. The party
recently swam from the same starting
place to Charles Island with ease. The
proposed swim Is much longer.

Lewis Lusting, the assistant cashier

Wheeler) gave a dinner at the Bunga-
low Tuesday evening in honor of their
guest, Miss Glalne Pitkin, a: beautiful
silver blonde from1 New Orleans, editor
of the woman's page of the Times-Democr-

h,1 Covers were : laid' for eight.
Among the invited guests were Gover-
nor and Mrs. Chamberlain of Meriden,
Colonel Norris G. .Osborn of this city,
Mr. and Mrs, Rockwell of Waterbury.
Mrs." Wilcox also gave a luncheon at
the Country club for Miss Pitkin on
Monday.

G.. W. Terrill,.who has been summer-
ing at Newtown, has returned to his
home in this city.

Mrs. Thomas Preble of Boston, who
has spent seven weeks here with her
son,. T., Parker Preble of Branford,
leaves to-d- ay for home.

Misses Cella and Sadie Sheldon of 13

Saltans tall avenue are spending their
vacation with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. K,. Sheldon of. Southamp-
ton, Mass ; Frank Sheldon of the. above
address attended a reunion of the Shel-
don family in Southampton August 21,
and reports a very enjoyable time.
Many old acquaintances were renewed."

A reception and muslcale-wa- s given

physician, Dr.. Frank Torry Brooks,
yesterday pronounced him out of dan
ger. The illness came about through
a pimple which appeared on Mr. Trues-dale- 's

right i arm on August 10, and
which he scratched with the nail of his

Main street, Naugatuck.
Rev. R. II. Torrey, the evangelist,

who was a classmate at Tale of the
Rev. Dr. Lines of this city, sailed yes-

terday from Montreal bound for Liver-
pool, accompanied by his family. Dr.
Torrey has done evangelistic work In
Australia, New Zealand, China and
Japan and his engagements, for the
next three months are as follows:
September, Liverpool, England; Octo-

ber, Dundee, Scotland; November,
Manchester, England. He has been a
very efficient . superintendent of . the
Moody Bible institute In Chicago. He
is very well known in this city and
has. many friends who wish him a re-

newal of his accustomed success in
his new field of evangelistic labors.

Miss Alice Quigley of 'West Haven
met with an accident. While walking

left hand, causing it to bleed.
Mrs. Edward Smith and children, who

' have been spending the summer at
Maple Crest Farm, have returned
home.
- The Outing club, composed of em

Yale divinity school, was a guest at the
ordination and Installation of the new!
pastor. Rev. James E. Gregg, In the
Congregational church ..at Pittsfleld.
Mass., Tuesday, officiating in prayer, i

Mrs. George Marsh of Branford has 1.

ployes of the Wilcox Silver Plate fac.
- tory, will give its first outing Sunday,

August 30. The party will go to New
. Mr, and Mrs. Robert M. Wilcox (Ella (Continued on Seventh Page.)

)
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gtttcrtattniicixts.tfitKroctaLtion of labor or a person who has no
affliation with labor unions. But prac-
tice does not always accord with abA DELIGHTFUL TRIP.

JACOB BERRY & CO.

IN, Y. Cons. ExchangeMEMBE8S Ni y produce fcxehange

Here's a Great Chance

Fill Your Neckwear
Needs.

the tie counter will
be the center of the store, we'll

be selling the best we've got for

45 Cents.
Yes. that includes the 75 cent, $1.00

and $l.DO grades colorings to please
any good taste, no matter which way
it truos.

ONLY. REMEMBER

HARMON'S,
8Sd-38- CHAPEL ST.

The twin-scre- w SS. "Canada," 10,000 tons, will sail

from Boston, Sept. 12, for Montreal via the Gulf and

and River St. Lawrence.

Fare, including meals and berth, returning by rail

from Montreal to New Haven or New York only $40.00.

H. E. SWEEZEY

General Steamship Agent,
102 CHURCH STREET.

TELEPHONE 1817--

riiri nnt Vititt rmr niann

and Friday, Saturday Nlirhts .

MATIXKB SATLUDAV. , j
PRINCESS OF KENSIXGTOX

: WITH : . )
.IAMFS T. iftuEa

COMPANY 125 ORCHESTRA 37,

FULL MILITARY BAND.

$1.00 and 75 oentg.

Tkurs., Fa, Sat.. Auc. 27. 2j2fl?"
MATINEE SATURDAY.

A Play of Phenomenal Power.
THE FATAL WfnniNft"

A Story of Love and Laughter, Hate andi

Mon., Tues.. Wed.. Next Week. '
"ALPHONSE AND GASTON.,,

FAIR

Sept 7X 9, 10.

ATHLETIC EVENTS
'

i .' v '" i

Entries Close Saturday
August 29. '

With I. A. Flsk, Room' 60S.'.FIrst National
Bank Building, New, Haverv Conn. ,

Running Races I Bicycle Eacej
100 TARD DASH. VL MILS.

MILE.60 TARD DASH. '
2 MILE.

440 TARD RUN.
MotorCycle880 TARD RUN. Eace

1 MILE RELAY.
. 2 MILE. .

MEN A TEAM. .5 MILE.

PRIZE, Medal 1st, 2d, 3dj
In Each Above Events. " V

Mr. Clinton' is an ex--

pression we often hear.
Those who buy here are $

sorry. $
; : . $

General Banking and Brokerage Business.
Fractional Lots Given same attention

as Larser Orders.

Commission on 50 Shares and
Over, 116 Each Way.

R. B. BATSFORD, Local Mgr.
Rooms 4 and 5, 730 CHAPEL ST.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Tel. 2233.

BANK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
Investment Broker,

839 CHAPEL STREET.

C. E. THOMPSON 4 SONS,

INVESTMENT BROKERS,

Local Stocks
and Bonds.

102 Oranga Streot.

, INVESTMENTS.
'

New Haven 'Water Co.'s Stock.
Nat'l New Haven Bank Stock.
N. H." County Nat'l Bank Stock,

4 N. 41. Gas Light Stock,
United Illuminating Stock,
New Haven Street Ky 5 per cent. Bonds,
N. H. & Centerville 5 per cent. Bonds,
Danbury & Bethel St. Ity 5 per cent Bonds
United Illuminating Co. 4 por cent. Bonds,
Int. Silver Co. 0 per cent. Bonds,

The Chas. W. Scranton Go.

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
'

103 Orange Street.

NEWTON 4 PARISH,
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

STOCKS AND BONDS

Bought and Sold.

, Local Securities a
; Specialty.

86 ORANGE STREET.

GET THE BEST.
Cct an Endowment 1'ollcy in the Provi

dent Life And Trust Company, and you will
have the very best the country affords. The
Premium rates, Management expenses and
death losses of that company have, for 37
years, been lower than those of any other
company lu the country. , And these always
MUST determine tne real cost or insurance.
T. E. DAVIES, Agent. 848 Chapel Street,

jew uaven, conn.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ho. 52 Broadway, Kevv York, .

' '' t- - AND

15 Center Street, New Haven

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, ana vuicuko aoara or xraae.

C. B. BOLMER.
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONUS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON. BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New York,
uoston ana unicago.

Investment Securities.

National
.

New Haven Bank
Established 1792. ;

NEW HAVEN. Jan. 13. less.
a Annual Meeting of the Stockholm.

era of thl Bank, held this day, the follow
ing namea Directors were cuosea to sern
lor vue ennui". z,c"t

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS.
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT.
GEOROH H. TOWNSEND. '

' THEODORE S. WOOLSEY.
HAYES QOINCY TROWBtttDGB,

'
Attest: WILBUR F. DAY.

President.
FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE,

Cashier.
EDWARD B. MIX,

Assist. CaihlM.

s The greatest feature In
the Fidelity Securities andr the Exposition in 1004, is

RACES- -2

Heavy Vehicles over 1.000 lbs., Dis
t tance, 10 Miles. ; ,

Tot Vehicles under 1,000 lbs., Distance)
v E Miles.

"Must Bo Fully Equipped. '. , i

Carry Passengers According to Seatlngl
Capacity. '

PRIZE, Silver Cup in
Each Event.

v ENTRANCE:
Two Dollars EacH Vehicle

'' '''' ?::';':'dK!'

M Mil COLISEBU
HOWARD AVENUE.

Grand Opening Thurs., Aug.,27,
Reserved Seat Tickets for sale at S

Goodman & Co.'s, 820 Chaoel Street andi
Lauber's Cigar Store, 860 Chapel St 2t ,

New York, Chicago, Putladelpbit, Boston.

J. L. McLEAN & CO.,
BANKERS 6 BROKERS

840 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CT.
NORMAN A. TANNER. MaoaKer.

Telephone 1043.

Stocks? Bonds, Grain,
and Cottons. v;

Bought ar4 (old for cish or curled on
margin. . .

MAIN OFFICH,

25 BROAD .ST., NEW YORK.
Direct Private Wires.

the New Raven Xrust Co- -

40 CHURCH STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT.

THOMAS HOOKER, . . President
W. PERRY CURTISS, Vice-Pr- and Treta.
G. F. KENDALL, . . . Secretary

AUTHORIZED '

TO ACT AS '

ADMINISTRATORS

THE -

National Tradesmen's' Bank

; , ISSUES '
"

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

CABLE AND TELEGRAPHIC
TRANSFERS,

TRAVELERS' CHEQUES AND '

LETTERS OF CREDIT,'
Available throughout the world. ..

96 Orange Street.

H. C. WARREN & CO.

BANKERS. ,

Dealers in

Investment Securities

108 ORANGE ST.

MOMAUfiDIB
Shore Dinners a specialty; meals a ia carte.

JAMES F. TOOLE, Prop.

MANSFIELD'S GROVE
PICNIC GROUNDS.

Boatine. Bathine. Flshlnir. RhnftMna
Gallery. Photograph Gallery, Ball Grounds,
Dancing Pavilion. Shore Dinners, etc. A
new shore front of fifteen acres overlooking
the sound In addition to the grove. Soc-
ieties and churches are Invited to inspect
tne srove. .

L'UAS. H., BAKM'klflTT,
J3 tf t East Haven,

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CT.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
'

American Plan.
STRICTLY, TRANSIENT. ;

"THE

NEW

YORK

World's

FAIR"
THE STEAMER

John H.;Starin,
CAPTAIN MCALLISTER,

Will commence her regular trips to, this
beautiful Island Tuesday, July 7, and

EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

during the: season, leaving New Haven,
from Brown Street Dock, at 8.30 a. m.,
sharp, and Glen Island at 4 p. m. The at-
tractions at the Island are well known,
but we still mention those superior din-
ners, Glen Island clambakes, Little Ger-
many, Boating, Bathing, The Hindoo Vil-

lage, and educated seals. Dally Concerts
at the Grand Pavilion, and other attractions
that go to make up a, first class pleasure
resort. ,

Fare, round trip, 75. cents;, single trip, B0
cents: Children, between azes 5 and 12. 40c:
Music for dancing on the boat. No liquor
allowed on tne ixmti wnicn is a sumcient
guarantee that ladles and children need
not fear molestation..

Jv4tf C. H. FISHER. Agent.
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stract conceptions of right and wrong.
It would be easy to show, for Instance, ;

that a dozen average citizens, who, as
consumers, are interested in securing a
low tariff or the abolition of all tariff
tutles would not have the same status
before the senate finance committee as
a dozen manufacturers Interested in re- -
taining high tariff duties and willing to
contribute handsome ly to political cam- - !

pa'ign funds. Government by party,
while best adapted to the genius of the
American people, has Its weak points,
not the least of which is that statesmen
In wiw. in order to retain control, will
sometimes ignore a fundamental prlnci--1

pie for party advantage. It is assumed.
that President Roosevelt, in ordering
an investigation to ascertain whether,
in respect to Federal employment, non-
union labor is discriminated against, is
actuated by disinterested motive by a
sincere desire to protect every Ameri-
can citizen in his right to obtain gov-

ernment employment If he possesses the
necessary qualifications , and the gov
ernment employment employment if he
possesses the necessary qualifications
and the government has need of his ser
vices.

Organized labor can present no valid
objections to such an investigation, if
the principle is extended not only to la-

bor unions but to combinations of all
kinds with which the government has
dealings. As an abstract proposition,
not even the most ardent and aggres-
sive champion of trades, unionism will
deny that the government has no moral
right, in distributing its favors, to make
a distinction between any classes of its
citizens. The government ought to be
interested, of course, in everything
which makes for the welfare of the peo
ple. Those toilers who believe that
combination Improves the condition of
the vast army of labor are entitled to
hold this opinion and to put it into
practice. The government should hot
and will not interfere with them in the
exercise of their right so long as this
right is exercised without detriment to
other classes of citizens. Those who do
not acquire membership in labor organ-
izations have the same vstatus. In such
matters every man has the right to
shap his own course. It is not for the
government to say that because a man
is or is not a member of a trades union
therefore he has a stronger claim upon
its consideration than the person who
does not possess one or the other of
these qualifications. So when President
Roosevelt asserts the principle, as he is
reported to have done recently, that, all
things being equal, no distinction, must-
be made between the trades unionist
and the non-unioni- he prescribes a
sound rule of action, and one to which
organized labor should give ready and
cheerful assent.

If organized labor will heed the ad
vice of Its best and most disinterested
friends, it will pursue a conservative
policy in this as In all other matters,
It will not be led astray by extremists
or idealists, who seem at times to for
get that the American people are emi
nently sensible and practical. A wash
ington dispatch published In the Sun
yesterday stated that there Is a move)
ment in progress to organize the negro
workingmen in the south. It Is well
known that the most far-seei- and dis
criminating ..labor leaders 'do not' ap
prove this plan, and for reasons which
must be obvious to ny intelligent per
son. It would be a grievous mistake for
trades unions to take any step which
would demoralize labor conditions in the
south. Such a policy would cause, labor
organizations to 'be regarded with sus
plcion and resentment in a quarter
where there is now little hostility to
ward them. Such progress as trades
unionists make in this country, in
which they constitute , relatively to the
whole population, only a small propor-
tion of American citizenship, must be
achieved by the exercise of common
sense, by the avoidance 6t friction as
far as possible with other classes of cit
izens, and by a liberal and Intelligent
recognition of the right of 11 men to
equal treatment. If organized labor
pursues this course it win gratify its
friends and disappoint Its enemies.

YESTEJtDAJ'S STOCK MARKET,

Nothing Extraordinary Aecompllahcd
tn the Trdln.

New York, Aug. 26. Nothing wor-

thy of extended comment was accom-

plished by meagre trading In
stocks either In the way of distribution
of securities or price changes. The vol
ume of dealings fell another notch 'to

wards absolute stagnation with a total
for the day of only about 200,000 shares
and in cases in which the price varia
tions reached a point were very few.
The undertone of market was
heavy, but the only apparent reason

for this was that yesterday's movement
was upwards, thus exhausting the lim-

its of the small traders in that direc.
tion. Attention in the financial district
Is centered upon the money market
rather than uon stocks. To-da- oN
ficlal admission that-- the efforts of the
Consolidated Lake Superior company to
secure subscriptions to its bond issue
had failed was another example of the
extreme difficulty at present of indue
intr- capital to assume any fixed form.
There were further offerings of bankers'
finance bills in the foreign exchange
market y, which caused a yielding
tone in spite of a hardening tendency
in discounts at London and Paris. At
tention was attracted to the returns
of the Canadian banks for July, which
show a falling off in the loans on call
in the United States by those lnstitu
tions of more than $14,000,000 in- - twelve
months while current loans in the Unit
ed States were reduced by about $6,000.
000. This helps to explain the persistent
maintenance of the loan accounts of our
banks In face of the heavy stock mark
et liquidation. The marked strength of
silver is also a feature of the situation,

rise to 56 cents an ounce
marking the highest level touched since
November of 1901. It is believed that
the London dealers have oversold the
market and are now covering and there
is some special buying for mintage pur-
poses by the French government. Atch
ison had some advantage from its July
Statement of earnings showing an in
crease of $296,931 in the net conserved

out of an Increase of $788,885 in the
gross. Erie and Reading were also rel-

atively firm on the expectation of a
very favorable showing in the forth
coming: annual reaorts. There was
profit-takin-g In cotton, but wheat ad-
vanced on unfavorable crop news and
corn showed some sympathy.

The bond market was exceedingly
dull but steady. Total sales par value
$1,260,000.

united States 2s advanced per
cent, on the last call,

'

"'olii(t Peine.,
foe following are the closing nri.

ported by I'rluca & YVultely, Bankers and
Broker, 62 Broadtroy, New York; 13 Center
street, Aew uaveu, couo.i

. Bid. Asked.
Adams Express . .222 . .
Amalgamated Copper ...
American Car Foundry . 32Do nfil 82 84American Cotton Oil .... 30 30uo pra 8li
American Express ISO 200
auicricau tee 6 7

. Va pfd 2i 25American Linseed Ott 11Do pfd 32 36American Locomotive ... 1!)
Do nfd 84

American Smelting ..... 45
pia If! 81 IK)'--

American Sugar .115 IW14
Anaconda Cornier Minlne 79 80
Atchison, Topeku & gauto, Fe. . 2 02Do pfd .-

Baltimore & Ohio .. 82 82vo pra .. 8ttK 87li
ay State Gas
irooltlvn Raotd Transit

Brooklyn Union Gas ..180 200Brunswick .. 6'A 7
Canada Southern-
Canadian Pacific
central of Iew Jersey. ..151) 163
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago Alton .. ii i iDo pfd , ..62 05
Chicago. Great Western ........ 1 17

Do A ofd .. 72 71

Chi., Mil. &'Sr. Taul ..141 141
DODfd . . .172 173H

Chicago Northwestern ......... .itii Hit,
Chicago, St. P., M. & Omaha... .118 127
imcago Meruiinai xrans'. .5. .. .

jjo pra i... ......
Cleveland. C C. & St. Louis. .
Colorado Fuel and Iron.. ...... . Ul Hi
Colorado Southern .. 14 ,14
Consolidated Gas , t ...... . ,118 JSt)Continental Tobacco .......... 103ft 1W
Delaware & Hudson .NI5 108
Del., Lack. & Westerns ........ .235 243
Denver & Rio Grande nfd..... 77 7!l&
Erie .. 30H 30V

Do 1st pfd .. C7
j M'

Do 2d ntd ..52Vi 52V5
General Electric ..12 105
HockliiK Valley 1 1.1..... 70 70'i

do ina . . BU OiIllinois Central ..132VS 133
International Paper .. 1254 13

.Do pd .. GOV. 00
Iowa Central .. 20 2US
Kansas City Southern
Lake Erie & Western . . 28 - 33
Louisville & Nashville ..104 103
Manhattan Elevated ..134 135
Metropolitan Securities-,- ; . . . . .. . 77 79
Metropolitan Street Railway... ..113 113!4
Mexican Central ....... .. 1414 U
Missouri, Kansas & Tesji,... ...VA 20ty

. Do pfd : . .' ..42 - '42
Missouri Pacific .. 93 W',

National Biscuit .. 87 87
National Lead .. 14 1U
New1 l'ork Air Brake . .124 128
New Tork Central Hudson....12l4, 121
New York. Ch caEO & St. L .. 23 24
New York & New Haven...... .195 198
New York, Ontario & Western. 23 24
Norfolk Western ........... 62 63

Do ofd . . 8B 88
North American .. 77 77
Northern Securities ..88 89
Pacific Mall .. 20- - 22
Pennsylvania Railroad ..124 124
People's Gas .. 94 93
Pressed Steel Car ..42 43

Do nfd .. 80 81
Pnllman Palace Car ..218 220
Rock Island . . 27 27

Do nfd .. 64 4
Reading ...... .. 55 C5

Do 1st pta .. 78 79
Do 2d nfd .. 8 70

Republic Iron and Steel.... ..-1- 11
do pta i .. ee 07

Southern Railway .. 2254 22
Do pfd .. 84 84

Southern Pacific .. ..44 45
St. Louis & Southwestern. .. 15 15

Do pfd .. 33 33
Tennessee Coal and Iron.., . . 41 42
Third Avenue . .114 118
Texas l'acinc .. 215 26
Twin City Rapid Transit.. .. 92 92
Union Pacific .. 75 75

Do pfd ..83 87
United States Leather .,7 8

Do pfd .. 81 81
United States Rubber .... ... 13 13

Do pfd .. 40 42
United States Steel .. 22 22

Do pfd " IS I0
VlrRinla-Cnrolin- a Chemical .. 23 24
Wo bash .. 21 22

Do pfd .. 35 36
Wells-Forg- o Express ...i. . .200 220

Western Union TeleRWtph .. 83 84
Wheeling & Lake Erie... .. 16 18

Do 2d pfd 27 29
Wisconsin Central .., 19

Do pfd . . 38 39

INSURANCE.
FIRE .

LIFE
TEAMS

SICKNESS

ACCIDENT

SURETY PONDS

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

Written By

L0MAS 4 NETTLET0N,
Bankers and Brokers,

137 Orange Street.
SECURITIES FOR SALE.

Mechanics Bank.
Fair Haven & Westville K. R.
Raw Haven Water Co.

United Illunilnntlnft 4s.
International Silver 6s.

Middlesex Bank Deb. 6a.

New Haven Street Railway 5s

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAYJ
183 ORANGE STREET.

Telephone N 1109.

Private W're New York and Boston.

SAVIN ROCK
THIS WEEK, Afternoon and Evening,

"Too Much Married To,'

Sit--'--' :"s: :: ' :
" ' 7 TT7TTii i T
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

..' (Continued from Seventh Page.)
, C. N. Cook of 75Clarlt street, who
has spent his vacation at Weir, N. H.,
is among the new home comers.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rood and daughter.
Miss Leone, of St. Augustine, Fla.,
have been visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Ii. A. Nichols tln Red City for a week

- or two. ;
"

;

; Miss Ellen Ledyard, secretary of the
Law and Order league, who has re-

covered health aijd strength and spent
several pleasant weeks In Boston, has
returned and resumed her duties.

Eugene Sargent of Lowell, Mass.,
whose wife and two little daughters
have been with her sister, Mrs. G. B.
Crofut, in Oxford Center a' few weeks,
is now spending his vacation with his

' familyv , .... , .

Mr. and Mrs. 'George B. Martin of 84
"Wall street are sojourning at Roach
Jtiver, Maine, to be gone until Septem-
ber 1.
' Mr. 'and Mrs. Martin Sturtevant of
Aiiugcuiv IB .vianiug Willi uer msier,
Mrs. G. W. Cable, on Chestnut Tree
Hill, Oxford.

Miss Agnes Donohue of Baltic is the
guest of her cousin, Miss Maley of
Franklin street. .

Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas, who
have been boarding on Chestnut Tree
Hill, Oxford, for a week, returned to
their home in this city the fore, part of
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Piatt f of 1194
'

Chapel street have returned from Wil- -'

mington, Vt., where they have been
stopping for several weeks.

, . Miss Nellie M. Carroll of Broad street
and the Msses ; Maria and Loretta
Kearney of Lawrence street are spend-
ing a few weeks In Litchfield.

Mrs. Edward Bulkley'and the Misses
Bulkley of this , city are . visiting Mrs.
L. B. Gorham in Southport.

Miss Rebecca D. Beach, who Is
spending the summer at Litchfield, Is
the guest of Mrs. C. F. Beardsley.

J. S. Hemingway and family of Tem- -
pie street, who have been at Old Forge,
N. T.; since July, have returned to this
city.

Attorney Clarence E. Bacon , of Mid--

Injury to his shoulder. He "sustained a,
fall from his bicycle and broke one ol
the small bones In his shoulder.

Miss Kessell, stenographer at O. A.
Dorman's. Is stopping at Kent for two
week.

Mrs. Griswold of this city Is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Joseph Smith, 1m Dur-
ham.

Commander "Mallory and Chaplain
Rice of Mansfield post, G. A. J., Came
t6 New Haven Tuesday arid attended

. the funeral of Rogeir Beebe, "a former
member.

ENTEItTAimiENlS.
' Hypirloi. Tlamtor.

'A PRINCESS OF KENSINGTON"
. T.

The "special" train of ten cars bear
Ing John C. Fisher's "A Princess of
Kensington" company will arrive from;
New York at the Union station at 11:15
this morning, the first production in
America occurring It Is safe
to say, Judging from all Indications,
that the opening performance will be
greeted by one of the largest audiences
that has ever assembled in the Hyper
Ion theater so early in the season, and
that the engagement, which is for three
nights and Saturday matinee, will wit-
ness a series of large houses goes with-
out saying. "

Few productions in recent years that
have been presented in New Haven
come with any stronger endorsement.
The opera had its birth at the Savoy
theater, London, last season, where It
ran for over two hundred nights, and at
which theater, was given the long series
of the Gilbert .and Sullivan operas.
James T. Powers, who will play the
leading comedy role, that of "William
Jelf," a sailor on the H. M. S. Albion,
was highly elated with the opportuni-
ties which the character affords him,
and It is safe to assume that Mr. Pow-
ers will be seen at his very best, while
unusual opportunities will be afforded
the English members of Mr. Fisher's
company before New Haven:audiences.
The orchestra of thirty-seve- n pieces
will be conducted by J. Sebastian Hiller,
K. S. R, A. M., while the stage produc-
tion itself wil be under the immediate
supervision of Cyril Scott. In the sec-on-

aft will be seen the military brass
band, which plays a spirited English

A Bright Musical Farce Comedy. ,

PROMENADE CONCERT?. .
!

BALLOON ASCENSIONS

B. CLINTON,

37 Church Street $

march song that created a sensation in
London.

In the presentation of "A Tritiressa nf
Kensington" Verv little "Amprlfsmts- -
tng" has been found necessary. ,. It is a
pure comic opera ana tells a well-defin-

story, while the music is of such
calibre that It is bound ..to meet with
instant approval. Aside from the com-
pany of a hundred and fifty people
which will come up on the "special,"
there Will be a number nf 1M. Tishtvr'a
guests. Including many prominent man-
agers and New York critics.

"

Grand Opern House.
The critics haye agreed and the pub-

lic has decided that Theodore Kremer's
twentieth century melodrama, "The Fa-
tal Wedding," .which comes to the
Grand Opera house
night and Saturday night, is one of the
best melodramas ever written. The
story has to do with a Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson, who are estranged by the di-

vorce courts through the evil influence
of a Wicked woman and a man still
worse. The wife, with her two chil-

dren, seeks refuge in the lower east side
of Greater New York.' Their one child,
Jessie is known as "The Little Moth
er." She is the main, support of the
family and the center of attraction at
all times. She finally is instrumental
in reuniting her unhappy parents, in
the nick of time, at the foot of the
church altar. .The scene in Grace
church, illuminated at( night for the
Wedding ceremony is extremely realis
tic. Another wonderful scene is- the
snow storm on the heights of the Jersey
Palisades, a wonderfully executed stage
effect.

There has never been a play that has
achieved the success "that "The Fatal
Wedding" did In New York. Nearly all
the original amembers of the company
remain In their respective roles, includ
ing little Madelin Clark, who is prac
tically the star of the organization and
who draws the children on matinee days
quite as much as grown people. A sur- -

pllced choir of fifty boys, contribute to
the realism of the Grace church scene,
and is particularly effective. Matinee
Saturday.

The brilliant and amusing musical
farce comedy "Alphonse and Gaston,"
which s the attraction at the Grand
Opera house next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights,' with Wednesday
matinee, will no doubt draw immense
audiences from the fact that its

last season was an inv
mediate success. Everything this sea.
son is entirely new, and where changes
in the cast were needed they have been
made. An, addition has been made to
the chorus, and the costumes and scen-

ery are also on. a more elaborate scale.
The new $10,000 diamond effect in one
of the marches ia sight never to be for
gotten. .

THE PRESIDENT AND THE
TRADES UNIONS.

The relations of organized labor to the
national government has been made the
subject of a comprehensive (nvestiga
tion recently, according to Washington
dispatches. It : appears that the coal
strike commission, in its report on the
trouble last year in the anthracite re
gions of Pennsylvania, laid down this
principle as the basIs of the settlement
between the coal miners and the mine
owners: "That no person shall be re
fused employment or in any way dis
criminated against on account of mem
bership or nonrmembership in any la-

bor organization." The commission was
appointed by President Roosevelt. To
that extent it had a certain official sta
tus, although Us acts and rulings had
no binding force upon the parties in-

volved In the coal strike, who volunta-
rily submitted their differences to it for
adjudication. It Is stated, however,
upon what seems to be good authority,
that PresidentRoosevelt has decided to
give the commission's findings on the
subject of the respective rights of or-

ganized and unorganized labor a much
broader application than was originally
intended. In fine, the principle" that
there shall be no discrimination against
any person on account of membership
or In any labor organ-
ization is to be the policy of the Federal
government in considering applications
for employment on government work.

This principle is not a new one; in
fact, it is as old as the government. In
a republican form of government one
man is, theoretically at least, as good
as another, whether he be as rich as
Croesus or as poor as Lazarus, a cap-
tain of industry or a toiler in the indus-
trial army, a member of an organiza- -

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Afternoon!
and Evenings after Theater Performance

Friday Night, Fireworks.

xtvt,v$iatis:

To Block Island
! ON I

Sunday. Aug. 30, 1903.
TUB STJfiAMJfiKI '.

CHESTER W. CHAPIN
Will leave Belle Dock. New Haven, ati

10:00 a. m., due Block Island 3:00 p. mi
Returning, leave Block Island at 5:80 p. m.4
due New Uaven 10:30 p. m.

Fare for the Trip. $1.00
, Children, 75c. -

This trio will afford a delightful- - salt
through Long Island and Block Island-
Sounds, steamer win pass in. view or ui
Government Fortifications on. Plum Island)
and Gull Island. .

TWO AND ONE-HAL- F HOUKS AT :

- BLOCK ISLAND. I

Music, Fine Restaurant
Lunch Counter, Cale

Service.
Tickets and stutoroms will be on sale.

commencing Thursday, Aug. 27, at Bella
Doek, also at Bishop & Co.'s office, 703-70- 5

Chuoel Street.
SALE OF TICKETS WILL POSITIVELY

BE LIMITED. ' , .

New Haven Steamboat Co,
a27 3t

NEW ORLEANS BY WATER
Elegant new passenger steamships of the

Southern Pacific.
Leave New York every Wednesday at noon,

Leave New Orleans every Wednesday at
noon, arriving New York Monday.

For further information address 349 Broadl
wav, or 1 Broadway, wasmngton man. ;

New York. N. Y. '

E. E. CURRIER, ;

170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. i'

National Savings , Bank.
This institution, which for thirty-seve-

years was located in Cutler Building, corned
of Chapel and Church Streets, now occupies)
its newly purchased

BANKIAG HOUSE,
145 OBANGE STREET

connection with the plan of
Eond Co. to take parties to

your entire avoidance of worry.
You are absolutely free to enjoy yourself..

Seventy-fiv- e Dollars
entitles you to transportation from New Haven to St.
Louis and return, six admissions to the!' Fair, six days'

L
O
u
I
s

board and lodging at first-cla- ss hotel, free, service of
competent physician and $1,000 insurance oh your life
while on the trip. Terms, $10.00 down. Balance monthly
installments.

ADDRESS,

CHAS. WLSON & CO.'S
INSURANCE AGENCY,

First Nat. Bank Building, 42 Church Street.
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OBITUARY NOTES.gfr gaml vlvlH Courier SAM" PARKS SENTENCED.

MALLEf(2' toBMALLEd- - iEB$MALLEY'
CANNON ASCENSION TO-DA- Y.

Opening of Three Pay ot BalleoBlng
at Iloek To-d- y. .

The festival of ballooning at Savin
Rock opens this afternoon with a can

ome Low-Pric- ed

Made LowerPricei
One of our low-pric- ed specialt ies is a Morris Chair at $5.75 complete with plain vel

pur cushions. It is the best finished piece of golden oak furniture that we have eve
seen sold at $5.75. '

The price of that same chair and cushions - during this August Furniture Sale, is

$4.40. '

A popular Morris Chair in a mahogany finish' sells at other times at $10.75. : It
'
is the

same chair that other dealers ask $12 for.' , .

Its price, during during this
Dininc Phaira in a nlentiful

The best-sellin- g chair we have is a handsome, heavy, golden-oa- k one, regularly priced
at $3.75. During the sale, it will cast you $2.35. ;

It is well to remember also,
partial payments extended over a considerable time, if

charge for this accommodation, beyond a trifle for book -

prices.

Advance Styles in Autumn
Neckwear.

The Autumn tints and tones are besinnine to appear in our stocks; not
with any s ggestion of withering, however, but in the full richness and

beauty of cf a new season. -
1

Here is some new neckwear; charming designs in lawn, ' lace and
cheviot stocks, with fancy open-wor- k, facetting and embroidery. They
are samples ot lines that would sell
have them at 25c if you get here ahead of the other woman.

Some new elf ects in silk stocks; regular 75c values, at ouc. '
And ' ' - .

'
somj V ; . .

' Black Silk Ruffs:. . , .

at $1 that are worth $1.50 and at $2.25 that are worth $3 and at $3 tht
are.woith $4. '

These are all gilt-edg- ed values and
last long they are too pretty and tco

Three Specials in Embroideries.
These are Hamburg Edgings; goods in demand the

William Bnltou.
William Button, at one time a n

figure in New Haven and tbe owner of con-

siderable real estate, died Tuesday at his
home, 91 Davenport avenue, at the advanced
age of ninety-ou- e years and sixteen days.
It was after Mr. Button that the city street
of that name was called.

Mr. Button oaw Mew Haven urow from
what was practically a village to its present
size. He knew all the old families and could
talk interestingly of the development and
growth of the city.

Arrangements lor tne iunerai are not j
completed, but the services will very likely
be bald

RALPH LIXSLET.
RaiDh. Linslev. aaed fortv-uin- e years, old

est sou of the late Deacon William Lins'ey,
died at his home, "Lynwood," in Branford,
Tuesday evening after a long and lingering
niness.

The deceased was born In Branford and
had lived there nearly all his lite, assisting
his father on the farm. After the death of
bis lather he continued to conduct the af-

fairs of the farm as well as failing health,
would enable him to. He is survived by a
widow and two daughters. Harriet and Ger
trude; an invalid mother, one sister and one
brother, John Llnsley, of New York.

The funtral services will be held
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the late, resi

dence.

ALMA KORTE.
Funeral services over the remains of the

late Alma Korte, who dh-- in Sew York
city, were held Tuesday afternoon at the
Evergreen cemetery Chanel. Rev. Mr. Tlmui
officiating, . . .

I.UI of Patent
Issued from the United States Patent Office,
Tuesday, August 25, 1U03, for the state of
Connecticut, lurmshea us ironi tue oinee ot
Seymour & Earle, solicitors of patents, 808
Chapel street. New Haven, Conn. ;

A. C. Campbell, assignor to E. J. Manvllle
company, Waterbury, wire-feedin-g mechan-
ism.

Same, machine for forming garment hooks.
Same, g machine.
(i. 1. Capewell, Hartford, forming tackle.
C. A. Clark, Hartord, snap-switc- operat-

ing mechanism.
A. D. Crossley, South 'Norwalk,. assignor

of to J. II. Cross-le-

Bridgeport, trolley pole base.
F. W. Darnstaedt, assignor of s

to M. S. Hart, New Britain, heat radiator
for Internal combustion motors, etc.

J. H: Dleriuger, Bridgeport, aud C. L.
Baltimore, Md., puzzle. . ,

C. (J. Carrlgus aud A. A. Warner, assign-
ors to C. F. Smith and G. F. Landers, New
Britain, dough mixer.

E. H. Gleason, Putnam, picker-stic- k check
for looms. " "i' v i

J. B. Howe and R. J. Vaughan, Danbury,
fire csei'i'e ' li'.'"- '"

J. B. Lyford and C. H. Ilartman, Bridge-
port, air pump. i

J. W. Matthews, Bridgeport, boiler-tub- e

extractor,
W; E. Porter, assignor to Kew Haven

Clock company, New Haven, g

watch.
T. Ci Richards, Wlnsted, candle lamp. .

Same; sash roil. '

Same, stair-ro- d fastener.
F. C. Rockwell, West Hartford, composi-

tion fuel.
J. Sachs, assignor to Johns-Prat- t company,

Hartford, safety fuse; four patents.
Same, fuse block.
C. B. Schoenmehl, Waterbury, battery cl-

ement. v

Same, galvanic battery. '
B. L. Touuet, Westport, sparking igniter

for gas engines.
W. S. Ward, assignor to n. D. Smith com-

pany, Plantsville, ccrew-drtve- n " ,

.' 'i

SADIE BURKE REARRESTED.

She Is Now Wanted In Bridgeport or AHog--

cd Theft. .

Sadie Burke, allaf Edith Prudlty, who fin-

ished eighty-fiv- e rdayg in jail yesterday
morning for thefts committed while a ser-
vant girl for Mrs. Mcl'lalr on Chapel street,
was arrested by Detective Donnelly as she
was released yesterdny. -

itnnn slic was taken to BrldcCDort by
Dewctlve Cronin to stand trial fur thefts
there on March 10. The warrant, wuicn

Donnelly served, showed she had sto- -

i clothing from a airs, uraves oi uriuge--

port. .,

" Miss Fannie Casprowitr, buyer in the
skirt department of Ehrlch's dry goods
store. New York city, Is visiting friends
In this city for a week.

Is the season of the year for
wheel riding as well. as wheel

buying. Them are a number
of cycling months before snow
files and prospective purchas-
ers can make their money go a
long way with us at this time.

We have a few bicycles,' of
first-clas- s make, some of them
a little shop worn, which we
are selling as low as ' ' .'

$15.
Remember the early comers;

have the best selection. .

rev
15S Orange Street.

year around: They are all
picked them up at a sharp

Lot 1! Hamburg Edsines from
that sell regul rly at 10c and I2jc a

Lot 2 Hamburg Edgings that
At 10c a yard. . r ,

v Lot 3. Hamburg Edgings that
in particularly good patterns for skirts. At Ylyzc a yard.

Here's a Handkerchief "Snap".
We shall put on sale Thursday morning, a lot of 500

Thursday, August 27. 1903.

3IK ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- Y.

Pace
'.Amusements Branford Fair.
August Sale Gamble-Jjesmon- d Co.
A iT'ncess of Kensington

.

Beliind Every Fact The Ford Co.
Carpets--P. J. --Kelly & Co.
Can't Drink Coffee '! Boston Grocery Co.
Committee on Streets Meeting.
Closing Quotations Meigs & Co.
Clearance Sale How & Stetson.
Estate Carrie E. Griffln Probate Notice.
For Kent Flat 235 Sherman Avenue.
Grape-Nut- s At Grocers'
Hats Davis & Co, ,

Lost Pin 13 Edgewood Avenue,
low Prices The Edw. Malley Co.
Piano Bargains C. H. Loomis.
Kemmler The Elm City Lumber Co.
Seeds-T-he F. S. Piatt Co. .
Thursday Bargains C'nas. Monson Co.
To New Orleans Southern Pacific.
The Fatal Wedding The Grand.
Wanted Position 202 Franklin Street

WEATHER RECORD.'

Washington, D. CI, Ang. 2(f, 1903, 8 p. m.
," Forecast for Thursday and Friday

For New England: Partly cloudy Thurs-
day, probably suowers n the late afternoon
in extreme soutn west portion; enoay snow
ers. liuht to fresh east to south winds.

For eastern Xw York: Partly cloudy
Thursday, probably showers and thunder
storms in afternoon; winds mostly east to
southeast and light to fresh; Friday show
er. .;

Local Weather Reports
New Haven, August 26.

8a.m. 8 p.m.
Barometer... 2.tH 80.U3
Q emoerature ' 57 . 65
Wind Direction KB KE

TA'i.ifl VulnAtt.s. .... .. B

Precipitation........... .04 ... T
Weather... Cloudy Cloudy
Mm. Temperature...
Max. Temperature.. .70

Jj. If. TABS. Observer.

. Y lirte Mcotlnit.
S High water y, 2:02 I' m.

. The Cosmopolitan Magazine for Sep-

tember at the Pease-Lew- is Co.'s..
' Rev. Dr. Baker .of Trinity P. E,

church, wifo and family, who are at Dr.

Baker's cottage at Racine, Me., are. ex

pected home about September 20.

Professor George Zahn, new professor
In the Tale law school, has taken the
bouse formerly occupied by former Vice
President Merrill of the Consolidated
road on Orange street.

Miss Watson and Miss Alma E. Al
then of SI Stevens street have return-
ed from a very pleasant vacation spent
in Bridgewater, Newtown, and adjoin
ins scenjo portions of Connecticut.

Richard Brady, the well known jani
tor of the Tale gymnasium, is ill at his
home, 17 Ward street.- - Mr. Brady's ab-
sence from the gymnasium is especial
ly felt at this time as he Is practically
Jn charge or the work at the gymna- -
telum.

Rev. Mr. Thomas, the new Junior cu-

rate of Trinity P. E. church, who took
Rev. Mr. Parkers' place, has rented a
house on Canner street, near Orange
street, and is occupying- it with his
family. He came from a Brooklyn, N.
iX., church, to this city.

, Sonnenberg. the piano
merchant, and wife arrived home last
evening 'from a delightful stay in the

nil mountains, where they Were
guestsa the Grand hotel, together with
their son Louis," who Is a rising and
prosperous attorney of New Tork city.

John B. Rellly, formerly of this city,tut now of Miami, Fla., is in town on
.his vacation, as the guest of his mother,
Mrs.: Ellen Rellly of 35 Ward street.
Mr. Reilly is accompanied, by his wife
an little daughter, Eleanor. In the
party Is also Miss Katherln MacDonald,
Mr. Reilirs sister-in-la-

The fifteenth annual '". convention of
,the American Bottlers' Protective assO'
elation of the United States will" take
vlace in this city Tuesday and Wed
nesday, October 13 and 14. All business
sessions during the convention will take
olace in. Eagles' hall on Chapel street

, It Is. expected that there will be bot
tlers here from every part of the city,

Drs. Gomriertz. McDonnell, Grannis
of this city, end Mr. Jackson of New
Tork returned yesterday morning from
B ten days'; cruise on the sound. The
party state that they had a most enjoy-- .
able outing save for their experience
jn the gale of Tuesday afternoon. They
are as brown as berries and look as
though their outing did them much
good. ,

The annual clambake of the Rockland
club will be held at the cottage of Da
vid Corey at Short Beach September 1
and the usual good time will be had
by all .who attend. Among those who
are expected to be present are

David B. Hill of New Tork, to
whom "Sidney E. Clarke of Hartford

; has sent an Invitation; Mayor Sullivan
f Hartford and Mayor Fleischman of

f!inrinnnt4.

HELD PLEASANT SOCIAL.

At Home of Mr. and Mrs. Friedrich in
.Montowese Those Present. "

Mr. and Mrs. Friedrich, of Montowese,
entertained a party of friends in a very
pleasant manner, yesterday afternoon
and last evening. Games, music and
refreshments added to the pleasantness
of the occasion. The vocal solos by
Miss Bertha Lowenbaum were greatly
enjoyed as were the violin solos by Ed
ward Wittstein. The various pastimes
afforded much amusement and Mr. and
Mrs. Friedrich ... were voted charming
entertainers.

Among the guests were the Misses
Sarah Miller and Katherine McCarthy
of Hartford, Eva and Tillie Meyers of
New Tork, Marian Stuflander, Bertha
Lowenbaum and Irma Strause of
Brooklyn, Anna and Hattie Friedrich
and Messrs. Joseph, Abraham and
Louis Sternschuss, Robert Dimock,

.Clarence Heberger, and Edward and
Herman Wittstein.

Dysentery Cared Without the Aid of a
.7 ' Doctor.

' "I am Just up from a hard spell of the
flux." (dysentery) says Mr. T. A. Pin
ner. a well known merchant of Drum
mond, Tenn. "I used one small bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and was cured with
out having a doctor. I consider it the
best cholera medicine' in the world,
There is no need of employing a doctor
when this remedy is used, for no doctor
can prescribe a better medicine for bow
el complaint In any form either for chll

,dren or adults. It never fails and Is

'.pleasant to take: For sale by all drug
gists. '

sale is $7.95.
assortment have had their

that on purchases amounting
you

tor jyc ana ouc eacn. loumay

not in large quantities. They won't
cheap. , ,

new goods, too, but we have
bargain and this is tne result

5 to 10 inches wide, same qualities
yard. At 8c a yard. -

sell regularly at 12c and 15c a yd.
,.v ..

sell regularly for 15c and 19c a yd.,

Mother Hubbard and ' French
little garments. t,

Sizes are
years.

75c to $1, at 59c.
$1.25 to $1.75, at 79s.
$2 to $2.50, at$l. , '

Ham Omelet, 20c.
Tongue Sandwiches, 15c'

Whipped Cream, 5c. v

Fellow's Hypophosphites, 98c
Listerine, small size,; 21c
Wyeth's Lithia Tabletsj 31c.
Bland's Iron Pills,. 10c
100 Quinine 'tablets, 17c
Box of 1 doz. Seidlitz Powder, 17c
Humphrey's Specifics, , '19c

Soaps.
Orrs Glycerine SoaD, 4c
Medicura Soap, , 8c cake
Oxzyn Balm boap, 12c cake
About 300 boxes of assorted soap. 3 cakes

v in a box. worth 5c a cake. Thurs- -
day,. 9c box

Furniture

prices cut more than a .third.

to JtJO or more, we allow
desire it. There is no

keeping. You pay the cash

Parlor Tables.
Golden Oak Center Table.

Was $1.35. Now$l.
Center Table in oak or ma-No- w

.logany. Was $1.85.
51.25. v

Golden Oak Center Table.
Was $3.50. Now $2; 45,

Golden Oak Center .Table,
shaped top. Was $4.35. Now
$3.15.

Golden Oak Center Table,
shaped top and legs. Was $7-4-7

Now $4.95.

Mahogany Center Table, pol-

ished. Was $9.75. Ndw $7.50.
Inlaid Mahogany Tables, high-- y

polished. Was $12.75. Now
$8 75. ',

China Cabinets.
Golden Oak China Cabinets

Was $17.50. Now $14.25.
Large Oak China Cabinet.

Was $19 50. Now $15.85. .

Golden Oak China Cabinet,
bent glass front. Was $21.75.
Now $16 50. -

Quartered Oak China 'Cabinet.
Was $29.50. Now $22.75. .

ed Oak China
Cabinet, carved. Was $38.00.
Now $31.50.

Rockers.
1 lot Golden Oak Rockers,

several styles. Were $4.35.
Now $2.75-

'

1 lot , Rockers in Golden Oak
or Mahogany finishes. Were
$2.8S Now $1.75. -

Dining Tables.
Golden Oak Dining Tables.

Was $9.45. - Now $7.75.
Golden Oak Dining Tables.

Was $12.75. Now $9.25. , :

Golden Oak Dining Tables.
Was $12.75. Now $9.50.

Golden Oak Dining Tables,
large legs. Was 14.25.' Now
$10.75. - '

Quartered Oak Dining Tables".
Was $18.75. Now $14.50.

Dressers.;
"

Large Golden Oak' Dresser
Was $10 75. Now $7.75.-

Golden Oak Dresser, polished,
Was $13.75. Now $10.25. . ,;

Golden Oak Dresser, full
swell front. Was $17.85. Now
$13.75

Golden Oak Dresser,' large
mirror. Was $18.75. . Now
$14.35.

Mahogany Dresser, full swell
front , Was ' $21.50. ' Now
$16.75. '

Large Mahogany Dresser,
highly-polishe-

d. Was $29.50.
$23.50.

Sideboards.
Golden Oak : Sideboard. Was

$22.75. Now $16.75.
Large Golden Oak , Sideboard.

Was $27.50. Now $21.75. '
Golden Oak Sideboard with

large mirror Was $29.50. Now
$22.75. . ;

"ConnectlcuTa

Greatest
StCf5.M

Paper and Twine in State

NOT LESS THAN TWO AND ONE- -

HALF TEARS IN PRISON.

Tbe Maslmam Limit of Walking Dele

gate's Paulibnunl Three and One-Ha- lf

Year la Sing Sing.
New Tork, Aug. 26. Samuel J. Parks,

the walking delegate of the House-smith- s'

and Bridgemen's . union, was
sentenced by Recorder Goff to-d- to
not less than two years and six months
nor more than three , years and six
months in Sing Sing prison.

Parks was convicted of extortion, in
having taken a check from Josephus
Plenty, a Hoboken contractor, "to call
off a strike." "On Monday Assistant
District Attorney Rand asked the court
that sentence be deferred until several
other Indictments, charging extortion,
mteht be tried. David C. Robinson,
seeking to save , Parks from a longer
term in prison, asked that sentence be
passed at once. This was an unusual
motion for counsel for the defence to
make In behalf of his client

Timothy J. McCarthy, a fellow walk
ing delegate of Parks, 'was in court
McCarthy is now. under indictment on
charges similar to those on which Parks
was contacted. '

Parks will be arraigned in the court
of special sessions on September 15 to
receive another sentence.' Two weeks
ago he was convicted on sa charge of
assaulting Peter O'Neil. a member of
the Plasterers' union, on the night of
July 17, at a saloon at Fortyeighth
street and Third avenue. It is probable
that when the assault case Is called- on
September 15 it will be marked off in-

definitely at the request of the district
attorney's office. -

TWO AUTOMOBILISTS ARRESTED.

One Machine Was Going Too Fast and the
uumr iiiuu i incense wumuer.

The crusadp nirninst niitnmlhfllKtR wIia ni.sist in exceeding the speed limit or lu riding
wiuioui any license nuniber. now wing wag-
ed by the local police, resulted in two more
arrests yesterilav mornlna-- . One man arrest
ed is It. Allen Moore, Jr., of Kfnsimrton, a
prsperous manufacturer, who was throughmm city last Saturday,Bicvcle Pollcpinnn Uonch pntiffhr bim eo- -
ing at the rate of twenty-tw- o aud one-hal- f

miles an hour and also got his number. He
notified him to appear at the local police
station and Mr. Moore showed tip yesterdny
morning. He wlll aimear before Judite Dow

... --

ives 31. Alien, who claims to be a sales
man for the "Stvens-Duryea- " machine, was
arrested yesterday morning on a charge of
urivine a machine without any license num-
ber; He maintaied that., belne a salesman
and not the owner of a private machine, he
was not required to carry a license number.
A. N. Kendall furnished bonds for him and
he will appear before the city court this
morning. It is possible that a test will be
made of the law in this matter.

HARMOXIE CLUB OUTING.

Successful ACfnir Was Held Tosterday Af-
rernoon.

The Harmonle club held Its
outing and clnrabake at Mansfield's (!rove
yesterday aiternoon and evening. There
were about lti( In the nartv and thev went
to the grove in special trollv cars. One car
left Ravin Rock, where a number of the
members of the club are spending the sum-
mer, at 3:30 o'clock, reaching the chibhonse
on Elm street at 4 o'clock. Two carloads
of celebrators were ready when the first car
arrived, and the trip to tb grove was made
in good time.

Shortly after o o clock the bake, which
had been In preparation for some time pre-
vious, was ready and all nartook of the ex
cellent sea food and other substantials
heartily. The remainder of the evening was
spent In dancing at the pavilion overlooking
the harbor, and a fine time is reported by
all. The party returned to the city late at
night ., :

HARDWARE. DEALERS,

State Association ' Spent Yesterday at the
Momausmn.

Members of th Connecticut State Hard
ware association to the number of about
sixty attended the semi-annu- meeting and
annual outing of the association which was
held at the Jloraiviigiiln yesterday. Those
present were irom an parts or tne state ana
all spoke of the exceedingly fine time which
they had had. In the morning the entire
party enjoyed a sail around the Thimble Isl-
ands and returned refreshed and ready for
the splendid shor dinner which Landlord
Toole had provided for them. The menu
was complete with all the elicaclvs of the
season. ,

A short but informal business meeting
was held, mut was nothing of

transacted. Officers of the asso-
ciation are always elected at the annual
meeting, which is held some time during
the winter. ... fv

ARRESTED FOR THEFT.

Byron J. Phelps Charged 'With- Taking
Goods from State Street Firm.

Byron J. Phelps, shipping clerk for the
Elm City Manufacturing company,, of 87!)
State street, was arrested yesterday by De
tective Dennehy upon charges of theft.
Phelps lives at 8 Trumbull street with his
wife and family. He is about forty years
old and has been employed by the Elm City
Manufacturing company for over two years.
The warrant alleges that on three occasions
he took goods from the store. '

Martha M. Phelps, wife' of Byron 3.
Phelps, was also arrested late yesterday af-
ternoon by Sergeant Dennehy and Police-
man Taylor., She is charged with being Im-

plicated in the thefts.

LEGISLATORS TO. MEET.

At Pleasure Beach To-da- y Xew Haveners
Who Will Attend.

A reunion of the members of the legisla-
tures of 1897. 1890, 1901 and 1903 and the
members of the constitutional convention of
1902 will be held at Pleasure Beach, Bridge-
port, A shore dinner will be Rerved
at $2 a plate, and the occasion will no doubt
be availed of by frls-nd- s of the various can-
didates for gubernatorial, senatorial and
other political h onors to promote their
causes. ,

Tb"p who will attend from New Haven
are Judge Cleaveland, Theodore H. Macdon-oh- I.

Freilrlck-W- Oi'r. Samuel McLauchlan,
Colonel K. 8. Woodruff, Renresentatlves
Gntencr and Cbatfield, John F. Gaffey and
others. .

SPECIAL COMMITTEE

On Renovation of the Old Green Will Meet
Next Wednesday Night.

A meeting of the special audcrmanlc com-

mittee on the renovation of the New Haven
green will be held In city hall next Wednes-
day evening at 8 o'clock. This committee
was appointed on recommendation of the
Chamber of Commerce by a resolution pass-
ed by the chamber May 11 of this y.?ar. The
aldennaulc committee is to consider the ren-
ovation and permanent Improvements of tbe
green and make such recommendations as it
sees fit.

The special committee Is composed of Al-
dermen Wheeler, Morse, Hosley, Spreyer
and Weiss.

BROKE FINE MIRROR.
While workmen were engaged in puttingthe fine large mirror in place in the west

window of the Besse-Riche- y company last
night one of the-- supports slipped and the
mirror was smashed. Its breaking made
considerable no ise and attracted much at-
tention.

COLUMBIA REBEKAH OUTING.
The ladles of Columbia lodge, Daughters

of Rebckah, spent yesterday at Smith's
South End. There were about sixty iirespnt
and the entire day was spent most infor-
mally. A flti'? shore dinner was served byLandlord Smith.

non ascension. This feature is one of
the most sensational mid-a- ir acts
known to aeronauts of the present day
and will be accomplished by a daring
performer. afternoon
there will be a single ascension and on
Saturday, a double.

Tbe eveniner flights will all be accom
panied by fireworks and splendid spec
tacular aerial scenes will be afforded,
The ascents will be made from the
baseball grounds after the theater both
afternoon and evening and will be' well
worth seeing. ; ?The American .Balloon
company has arranged to have a wagon
and a launch ready to recover the bal
loon after each ascent and in this way
both land and water will be covered in
case of an emergency.

FIREWORKS. ...
night in addition to the

extra attraction of the balloon ascen-
sion the usual elaborate display of fire-

works will be given.

THE THEATER. .
'

,. .;
'Too Much Married" is having a most

successful run. Its corps of fine enter-
tainers, its funny situations and fine
specialties afford a rich two-ho- ur

amusement. . ,

THE OLD MILL.
This at

traction is' still doing a rushing busi-
ness. Don't let the season pass with
out going through. s.You will feel rather
cheap at the whist table this winter If
you have not been through when your
companions begin to discuss its pleas-
ures and mysteries. 4

ATWATER'S ORCHESTRA.
The enjoyable afternoon and evening

concerts in the park which have been
such an enjoyable feature at the Rock
continue to be heavily patronized.

Mrs. Mollie Allen of South Fork.'Ky..
says she has prevented attacks of chol
era morbus by taking Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets when she
felt an attack coming on. Suoh at-

tacks are usually caused by indigestion,
and these tablets are just what Is need'
ed to cleanse the stomach and ward off
the approaching attack. Attacks of bil-

ious colic may be prevented in the, same
way. For sale by all druggists. V:

HOME FROM SUMMER OUTING.
Master Willie Schaefer of the Com

mercial house has spent his summer
.vacation at Warren, Ct, and on Satur
day last his mother, i Mrs. Schaefer,
went to Warren and returned with him
Monday. '

:..' Sot Ovr-WI- e. r:r y'T
There Is an old allegorical picture of

a girl scared at a grasshopper, but in
the act of heedlessly treading on a
snake. .This Is paralleled by the man
who spends a large sum of money build
ing a cyclone cellar; but neglects to pro-
vide his family with a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a safeguard against' bowel
complaints, whose victims outnumber
those of the cyclpno a hundred to one.
This remedy is Everywhere recognized
as the most prompt and reliable medi-
cine In use for these diseases. For sale
by all druggists.

4

ilHATS.
Correct shapes in all

the new fall styles m
Men's Derby Hats are
open for your inspec-
tion.

The new shapes in Soft
Hats are conservative.
attractive, excellent in
proportion, and becom-
ing to most men.

$I,$1.50, $2, $2.50.

Our Stetson Hats are
unexcelled.

$3.
Everything that Men

and Boys wear.

- OtAPLk5-3LNLW.HAVLN.C-

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Street.

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over;

in fact, everything done in the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Telephone call, 1&12-2- . Give ns r call.
mylO , , kWM. b KNAf & CO. .

dozen Linen and Lawn Handkerchiefs for men and wom-

en 'at. , V
'

Nine Cents Each. '

The men's are plain white hemstitched handkerchiefs
of the quality that we usually sell at 2 for. 25c.

The women s handkercniets are lancy embroidered
goods and lace trimmed kinds; usually. 2 for 25c. and 17c
each. '" ".' '

Some Babies' Dresses at About Half
These are in white only;

styles,,and fresh and pretty
tor ages irom 6 months to 6

Lot 1.' Formerly
Lot 2. Formerly
Lot 3-- , Formey

A Dainty Lunch for Thursday.
Served in the Palm Tea Room's own prompt and dainty

style, at the' Palm Tea Room's moderate prices

;'';' ' Cold Sliced Chicken, 25c.
Sardine Sandwiches, 15c.

' '
Orange Pudding with

In the Drusf Store;
IQc Napier Talcmn Powder, ' 8c box
13c Mattison's Eose Water and Glycerine,

i ';.:' ' 13c bottle
25c Oxzyn. Balm, 16c
20c Oxiyn Balm, 32c
25c bottle of Woodland Violet Perfume, 18c
39c bottle of Woodland Violet Perfume, 30c
,19c Toilet Benzoin, 14c
25c nail brushes, assorted, 15c each
lApeata Water, 18c bottle
Maltmes, any combination, cOc

Dr; Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,- 79.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, - 79c
Gude's Pepto Mangan, ' 79c
Ozomulsion, 79e

Comecncnrs
Greatest

Stare,"

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the

Signature cf

1" The Cnatfleld Paper Co. sttf,7at
Most Complete Line of


